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PART I – INTRODUCTION AND AIM OF THE RESEARCH 
 
1. Introduction 
Reconstructing the eruptive history of active volcanoes is a primary goal of volcanological studies, in order to 
depict a future scenario, and determine the volcanic hazard of an area. However, the lack of outcrops, the 
deposit variability and discontinuity make such aim challenging. Recently, paleomagnetism, a branch of 
Geophysics studying the remanent magnetization preserved in rocks, has been increasingly used, combined with 
classical tools, to solve two volcanological problems: the correlation and dating of volcanic units. Indeed, 
volcanic rocks record instantaneously the magnetic field of the Earth while cooling down (below the blocking 
temperature), and so coeval units are expected to share similar values of the directions and intensities of the 
magnetization. This is the tenet for correlating volcanic units. Paleomagnetism has been successfully used as a 
correlating tool in several papers (Jones and McElhinny, 1966, Grommè et al., 1972, Bogue and Coe, 1981, 
Prévot and McWilliams, 1989, Hagstrum and Champion, 1994, Jurado - Chichay et al., 1996, Hayashida et al., 
1996, Màrton et al., 2007, Finn et al., 2011). 
In this study, I have first used paleomagnetic directions to correlate ignimbrites, pyroclastic density current 
deposits which are highly variable in volumes and diagnostic features, at the volcanic island of Pantelleria (Italy). 
Furthermore, I correlated and dated volcanic cones and contemporaneous lava flows exposed at the island of 
Faial (Azores, Portugal). 
Besides helping to correlate volcanic, paleomagnetism has been already used with success as a dating tool of 
Holocene volcanic units (Rutten and Wensink, 1960; Doell and Cox, 1963; Soler et al., 1984; Rolph et al., 1987; 
Carlut et al., 2000; Tanguy et al., 2003; Incoronato et al., 2002; Speranza et al., 2006; 2008; 2010; among many 
others). The “paleomagnetic dating method” relies upon the comparison between magnetic directions recorded 
by the studied units with the expected directional values from references Paleo-Secular Variation curves (PSV, 
i.e. the variation of the geomagnetic field along time, ranging from years to centuries). Therefore, the assumption 
behind the application of the paleomagnetism as a dating tool relies on the availability of paleomagnetic and 
archeomagnetic data which allow to depict the pattern of the geomagnetic field variations in a given age window. 
Indeed, the magnetic field of the Earth continuously changes direction and intensity, with secular swings, 
geomagnetic excursion (the field direction depart from the GAD - the geocentric axial dipole - direction), and 
abrupt intensity variations (called “spikes”). These behaviors are explained with the contribution of the non-
dipole component (about 5 %) of the geomagnetic field, which can be approximated to an axial dipole for its 
95% (Merrill et al., 1996; McElhinny and McFadden, 2000; and Merrill, 2010). Owing to its non-axial dipole 
contribution, secular variations have regional validity. Thereby, patterns of secular variation are similar over sub-
continental regions, but very different from one continent to another, reflecting size and distribution of the non-
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dipole sources of geomagnetic field within the Earth’s core. Moreover, secular variation is not cyclic and so 
unpredictable, and so one of the early objectives of paleomagnetic investigations is to obtain records of 
geomagnetic secular variation, from the paleomagnetism of archeological artifacts (archaeomagnetism), volcanic 
rocks, and marine and lake sediments. Materials suitable for paleomagnetic directional studies are every material 
that record permanently a snapshot of magnetic field at the moment of the formation: archeological materials 
(e.g., ovens, pottery), sedimentary (e.g., from lakes and seas) and volcanic rocks, can be mentioned above all. 
Several global datasets are available, especially for the last 10,000 years (Donadini et al., 2009; Korte et al., 2009; 
Korte et al., 2011), derived from archeomagnetic, sedimentary and volcanic data. Historical measurements of the 
geomagnetic field began around the 1,600 AD (Jackson et al., 2000), while reliable paleointensity data are 
available after the mathematical basis provided by Gauss, in 1835 AD. Europe and North America are well-
studied areas and many PSV data exist. However, in many other regions, data distribution is uneven, scattered, or 
lacking entirely, especially in the Southern hemisphere and Oceans. Paleointensity data are much less difficult to 
obtain, therefore less paleointensity estimate are available in literature. 
To this respect, one of the aims of this thesis is to fill these gaps by gathering new data, both directions and 
intensities, from the Atlantic Ocean, where data are sparse and scarce. Therefore, I focused on the island of São 
Miguel (Azores). These Islands of the Azorean Archipelago (in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean) are a suitable 
target since radiocarbon ages constraining the ages of several lava flows of the last 3 ka, are available. Thereby I 
obtained new paleodirection and paleointensity data from these well-dated lava flows and tried to reconstruct the 
pattern of the PSV of the paleomagnetic field of the Atlantic Ocean. 
 
1.1 Objectives of the research  
The work presented in this thesis is the result of a three year study (from January 2010 to December 2012), of 
which, three months were spent in the field collecting samples and mapping volcanic features and eight months 
were spent making laboratory measurements in the paleomagnetic laboratory of INGV, Rome. Furthermore, 
four months (from January to May 2011) were spent during an internship at the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography (SIO, a department of the University of San Diego, California, US). The aim of the internship was 
to learn the laboratory techniques necessary for measuring the paleointensity of lavas and transmit these to the 
paleomagnetic laboratory of Rome, at INGV. 
The research focused on the Pleistocene ignimbrites from Pantelleria Island, and on the basaltic plateau of lavas 
from São Miguel and Faial, which belong to the Azores Archipelago, located in the middle of the central-
northern Atlantic Ocean. 
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The two main goals of this thesis are: (1) the correlation and dating of volcanic units using paleomagnetic data, 
and (2) to provide new PSV data for the Atlantic Ocean, where reference data are lacking. 
(1) First goal concerns the application of paleomagnetism to solve volcanological problems of correlation and 
dating of volcanic units. Indeed, volcanic units are often difficult to correlate, because of the variability of 
deposits, and because different eruptive events can produce rocks with similar petrographic characteristics, and 
conversely rocks with different characteristic within the same eruptive event. This thesis deals two different 
kinds of deposits (produced by two different volcanic environments): ignimbrites, and basaltic lava flows and 
scoria cones. 
A high-explosive volcanic environment produces several volcanic deposits, as pumice fall, pyroclastic flows, lahar 
deposits, to mention some of the most common. Ignimbrite is a welded pyroclastic density current deposit, 
characterized by a high variability of features within a same deposit, depending on several factors (e.g., distance 
from the eruptive center, intensity, volume, percentage of fluids versus solid particles, fragmentation of solid 
particles, temperature, chemistry and rheology of magma). Discontinuous geometries, volumes, and variability of 
facies within the same deposit strongly complicate the issue of the correlation. 
I studied ignimbrites emplaced during middle-upper Pleistocene at the island of Pantelleria (in the Strait of Sicily, 
36° N, 12° E) (Chapter 10). The volcanic history of the island is marked by two calderas: the youngest is well 
constrained in age (at 45 ka, the age of the emplacement of the Green Tuff unit), whereas the oldest, the pre-45 
ka, (Caldera La Vecchia) is loosely constrained in age and the eruptive history between the two catastrophic 
events is still unclear. In this study, paleomagnetism was used to correlate ignimbrites from Pantelleria (Italy). 
The studied ignimbrites are scattered on the sea cliffs and neither well constrained in volumes nor in ages. 
Geochronological dating of studied ignimbrites are available, but age error bars amount to centuries and partially 
overlap. The overall goal of this study is to contribute to unravel the volcanic history of the island and to 
constrain the caldera-formation event. The study is published in the Bulletin of Volcanology (Speranza et al., 
2012) 
A low-explosive volcanic environment is typical of basaltic volcanoes, which encompass a broad array of 
explosive and eruptive processes. In terms of eruptions (driven by magmatic volatiles) explosive styles include 
Hawaiian to Strombolian eruptions. Any given basaltic volcano may exhibit one to the two styles at various times 
in its lifetime. Typically, basaltic plateaus of inter-fingered lava flows are dotted by scoria cones, and the 
determination of the relative and absolute chronology of events are difficult. 
This volcanological setting characterizes the two further areas I studied, at islands of São Miguel (Chapter 14) 
and Faial (Chapter 15); the two volcanic islands are active and belong to the Archipelago of the Azores, located 
between a Latitude of 36 - 39° N and a Longitude of 25 - 30° W in the Atlantic Ocean. 
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Faial recoded historical eruptions but the rest of the Holocene history is unraveled, thus, no age-constraints nor a 
relative eruptive chronology had been documented so far. The aim of the part of my doctoral thesis dedicated to 
Faial is specifically to use paleomagnetism to reconstruct the Holocene volcanic history of the Island at the 
Capelo Peninsula, where the two historical eruptions took place during 1957-58 (the Capelinhos eruption) and 
1672-73 (the Fogo eruption). Firstly, I attempted to use paleomagnetic technique for correlating scoria cones and 
lava flows, and afterwards for dating Holocene volcanic units. Keeping in mind that the use of paleomagnetism 
as a dating tool is limited to the availability of PSV curves valid for the studied region, and being aware that 
paleosecular variation curves are poorly constrained for the studied area, I focused on the island of São Miguel. 
The western part of the Island is a plateau of well-dated (radiocarbon dating, Moore 1990, 1991; Moore and 
Rubin 1991) lava flows which represent the ideal target for the paleomagnetic investigation. Therefore, I 
paleomagnetic sampled lava flows well-age constrained to the last 3 ka, with the purpose to reconstruct the 
secular variation pattern for the Azores area for this age interval. 
(2) Hence, the second aim of the research is to provide new PSV data from lava flow deposits, for areas where 
no data are available (e.g., Oceans), and in particular from São Miguel for an age interval of the last 3 ka. The aim 
is to recover the paleomagnetic field pattern, both in directions and intensities (Chapters 13 and 14). 
Paleodirections of well-dated volcanic materials are rather easy to obtain, whereas recovering the strength of the 
magnetic field in the past, the paleointensity, is still a challenging matter for the low rate of success of the 
analyses. Many factors can bias or even invalidate analysis. For this reason much less paleointensity data exist, 
compared with the paleodirectional data. In order to contribute with new paleointensity data from a region 
where data are lacking, the Atlantic Ocean, several paleointensity experiments were run on rock samples 
collected at São Miguel during July 2010, and already investigated to gather paleomagnetic directions (Chapter 
14). I applied a new variation of the classical methods by pre-selecting carefully suitable samples, so minimizing 
effects of bias. Paleointensity results had an higher success rate and represented the first paleointensity set of 
data for the central-northern Atlantic Ocean.  
PSV data from São Miguel are published in the Journal of Geophysical Research as Di Chiara et al.(2012) and 
were useful for this thesis, as at Faial dating of Holocene volcanic deposits was also obtained by comparing 
paleomagnetic directions with expected values from the new reference curves relocated from São Miguel). 
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1.2 A guide to this thesis 
The research presented in this Doctoral Thesis is divided in six Parts and sixteen Chapters. 
Part I includes two chapters. The first Chapter contains a brief introduction to the aim of the research presented 
in this thesis. In Chapter 2, are resumed current challenges of Volcanology which are tackled. In Part II, the third 
and fourth Chapters include a brief overview of the matter of Paleomagnetism, and the methods used for 
gathering paleomagnetic directions (Chapter 3.3) and intensity (Chapter 4) data. 
In the Part III, Chapters 5 to 7 include a brief description on how the paleomagnetic method is applied as a tool 
to address volcanological problems of correlating and dating volcanic deposits. The Chapter 7 is dedicated to an 
overview of past studies which similarly apply the paleosecular variation of the Earth’s magnetic field to correlate 
(Chapter 6.1) and date (Chapter 7) volcanic units. In Chapter 8 the paleosecular variation curves for the Atlantic 
Ocean matter is faced, including an overview of the paleomagnetic data available so far. 
In Part IV, Chapter 11 is dedicated to the presentation of the results from the investigation of Pleistocene 
ignimbrites from the island of Pantelleria (Italy), published on the Bulletin of Volcanology as Speranza et al., 
2012. After an introduction to the problem faced in the chapter and a description of the geological setting of 
Pantelleria, follows a description of the sampling, paleomagnetic and mineralogical analyses performed, and 
finally the results obtained. 
Part V includes four chapters. The first three, Chapter 12 to 15, focused on the new paleomagnetic data provided 
from the Azores Archipelago (Portugal), located in the central-northern Atlantic Ocean, where few 
paleomagnetic data were available before my research. The São Miguel volcanic island is the focus of this part of 
the investigation, where previous comprehensive geological study and radiocarbon dating allowed the 
paleomagnetic study of well-dated lava flows emplaced during the last 3,000 years. Analysis of the paleomagnetic 
directions detailed in Chapter 13 yielded the first paleosecular variation curve for the Atlantic Ocean, published 
on the Journal of Geophysical Research (Di Chiara et al., 2012). Chapter 14 is dedicated to the study of 
paleointensities performed on the same rock samples collected at São Miguel (Chapter 13). After a brief 
introduction to the controversial topic of recovering reliable data on the strength of the geomagnetic field, 
methods and experiments performed are described. Finally, new data are compared with the few available data 
and the first paleointensity dataset available for the region is presented. The forth Chapter of the Part IV reports 
on the study performed at the Capelo Peninsula (Faial, Azores, Portugal). A brief introductive part includes a 
discussion on the matter of correlating scoria cones and lava flows emplaced during the same eruptive events. 
Firstly, I used paleomagnetism to correlate scoria cones and lava flows and to unravel the number and relative 
chronostatigraphy of volcanic events; secondly, I provided ages to these events. The implications of this study 
are important for volcanic hazard estimates of this area highly populated and volcanically (and seismically) active. 
Finally, in Part VI, I will conjointly discuss the main results of this thesis and making concluding remarks.
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2. Studied volcanic deposits 
 
Volcanology is a comprehensive matter that studies volcanoes, eruptive styles, volcanic products (classified for 
origin and emplacement characteristics), and related geological, geophysical and geochemical aspects. Efforts are 
focused on identifying volcano-stratigraphic units, calculate erupted volumes, infer the energy of eruptions, 
constrain the age and frequency of eruptive events, and finally determine the volcanic hazard of a given area. 
Active volcanoes are monitored continuously, by remote sensing, network of instruments for geophysical 
measurements, like seismographs, GPS stations for ground deformation, geochemical parameters from gases and 
water. The aim of monitoring is to assess whether an eruption is imminent, define the alert level (e.g., from 
“green” and “yellow” to “red alert” for imminent unrest; http://volcanoes.usgs.gov), and eventually plan the 
evacuation. 
Natural disasters are never solely acts of nature (Hewitt, 1997). They are the result of natural events interacting 
with human lives and artificial structures. The risk of a volcanic area (Fournier d'Albe, 1979, Crandell et al., 
1984) is based on the hazard evaluation (probability of an eruption occurrence), the vulnerability (the percentage 
of human lives exposed to a disaster), and the worth of elements exposed to risk (valuable structures and human 
lives). It is remarkable that direct consequences of volcanic events, as famine and tsunamis, can be more deathly 
events than the volcanic events itself. Therefore, a systematic assessment of volcanic hazard is vital. The first 
studies on the issue started only in the 1960s (Tilling, 1989), followed by the preparation of volcanic hazard maps 
in subsequent decades (Crandell et al., 1979 and references therein; Crandell et al., 1984, Tilling, 1989), and 
development of methodologies to assess volcanic hazards (Crandell and Mullineaux, 1975, Crandell et al., 1984). 
The evaluation of the volcanic hazard is the product of the absolute probability of eruption occurrence, and 
relative probability that an area nearby the volcano is affected by the volcanic event. Criteria for calculating the 
relative probability are different relying on the intensity of the eruption and characteristics, morphology and the 
past history of the volcano. The forecasting of future eruptive scenario, recovering the intensity, the frequency of 
expected volcanic events, and the affected area remains the primary goal. 
The basis of reconstructing the eruptive history of a volcano is to correlate past deposits, recognizing the 
eruption types, maximum extent of deposits, volumes, and dating eruptive episodes. Yet, this is often difficult, 
owing to the complexity of geometries (relation with paleo-topography, area and volumes), the variability of 
diagnostic characteristics, and the lack of chronological data from exposed volcanic. And it is on the 
chronological matter that paleomagnetism can give an invaluable contribution for both correlating deposits and 
yielding absolute ages. 
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As this work deals with correlating welded pyroclastic density currents (ignimbrites) at Pantelleria Island (Chapt. 
10) and correlating scoria cones and lava flows at Faial Island (Azores Archipelago, Chapt. 14), I will briefly 
introduce the main features of studied deposits in the following two chapters. 
2.1 Pyroclastic density current deposits 
 
Pyroclastic density currents (Sparks et al., 1973; Walker et al., 1980; 1981; Wilson, 1986; Branney and Kookelaar, 
2002) are fast-moving currents of super-heated gas and rock (collectively known as tephra), which reaches speeds 
moving away from a volcano of up to 230 m/s (e.g. St Helens eruption in 1980 AD, Branney and Kookelaar, 
2002). The origin is typically the collapsing eruptive column during a high explosive eruption (e.g., sub-plinian, 
plinian). Depending on volumes involved and energy, pyroclastic flows can be valley-confined, or they may have 
the ability to overcome topographic barriers (up to 1,000 m high). For instance, this is the case of the Ito 
ignimbrite (Japan, Yokohama, 1974), or the Campanian Ignimbrite (Barberi et al., 1978), and the widely studied 
Taupo Ignimbrite in New Zealand (e.g., Wilson 1993). 
The destructive power damages lands, demolishes towns and killed population (e.g., 1902 AD, Pelèe eruption, 
29,000 victims). Pyroclastic flows deposits with complex distribution fans around vent and change aspect by 
veering from the vent. Thus, deposits from a same eruptive event can vary from highly dense and poorly sorted 
debris to well organized, sorted and less dense, similar to surges. A common feature of all ignimbrites is to form 
flat-topped ponds in topographic lows. 
Fig. 1 – Overview of spectacular sequence of ignimbrites exposed at Cala delle Capre (Pantelleria Island, Italy). 
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Typical welded deposits are ignimbrites, commonly with large volumes discharged during caldera-forming 
eruptive events. Two different types of ignimbrite are distinguished relating to the caldera-forming event, 
intracaldera and extracaldera. The intracaldera ignimbrites are confined and thicker and occur during caldera’s 
collapse; the extracaldera ignimbrites successions are characterized by a wider thickness variability and higher 
difference of facies (particular features). In some cases the valley ponds are connected by thin veneer ignimbrites 
veneers and drape interfluves (e.g., Walker et al., 1981). 
Correlating welded ignimbrites is difficult, since they exhibit a wide spectrum of variability of deposit types, 
facies and volumes from the proximal to distal deposit from the vent within a same pyroclastic flow deposits. 
The pyroclastic flow tends to unload coarser particle in the proximal zone and dilute while departing from the 
eruptive center, changing drastically aspect and diagnostic features (e.g., particle size and type, internal structure, 
and subdivision of sub-units). Lithic-rich “Breccia” deposits are also variable for genesis and features; some are 
the basal layer of pyroclastic density current deposits, others are produced by a caldera-forming event (lag 
breccias, lithic-rich breccias). The correlation between breccias is also extremely difficult since different sections 
can show very different characteristics, as for instance the nature and dimensions of blocks and the degree of 
welding. 
Difficulties in correlating volcanic deposits increase when eruptive frequency is high and the region has a climate 
favorable to the development of vegetation, which covers up field evidence and relative relations of units. 
 
2.2 Volcanic cones and lava flows deposits 
Volcanic cones are the most common volcanic landforms. Depending on the magma sources and the interaction 
with water, lava domes (from felsic lavas), cinder and scoria cones (from mafic lavas), and maar and tuff cones 
(from the interactions between magma and water) are recognized. 
Briefly, cinder and scoria cones are the most common volcanic landform, formed by the accumulation of 
pyroclastic products, proximal to distal graded welded and/or non-welded pyroclastic fragments of different size 
(e.g. McGetchin et al., 1974; Valentine et al., 2005; Mannen and Ito, 2007). They accumulate around 
approximately circular or elongated vents, building up conical landform (truncated at the top), formed during 
strombolian, hawaiian, phreatomagmatic and sub-plinian eruption of low viscosity magma. The majority of the 
cones are monogenetic, results from a single eruptive event (Wood, 1980; Walker, 2000). Elongate monogenetic 
shapes can result from a single eruptive event occurring along a fissure (Breed, 1964, Wood 1980), when 
eruption does not rapidly localize to a single vent, or a few vents along a fissure (Riedel et al., 2003). Scoria cones 
are typically clustered in cone fields or distributed in a plateau (e.g. Michoacán–Guanajuato, Mexico, see 
Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985), or as parasitic cones in the flank of a stratovolcano (e.g. Etna, see Corazzato 
and Tibaldi, 2006). 
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Geomorphological studies on scoria cones are based on morphometric parameter analysis from topographic 
maps (Wood 1980; Hooper 1995), high-resolution digital terrain models (DTM, Parrot 2007), satellite images 
where available (e.g. Wood, 1980, b; Thouret, 1999; Dóniz et al., 2008; Favalli et al., 2009a), and analogic models 
(e.g., Kervyn et al., 2012) 
Geomorphological studies (including morphology and geometry) can help to determine the relative ages of 
cinder cones (Wood, 1980; Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985; Hooper, 1995; Inbar and Risso, 2001; Parrot, 2007; 
Kervyn et al., 2012); hence, for longer period of exposure to erosional processes we expect a decreasing of aspect 
ratio value. Nonetheless, Insbar et al., (2011) studied the Tolbachik cinder cone field (Kamchatka, Russia), and 
reported that the average aspect ratio is 0.21 for recent cones and 0.16 for older cones. Those values are 
influenced by climatic conditions (Insbar and Risso, 2001), then they must be considered as not fully reliable. 
It can be argued that the slope angle of scoria cones flanks decreases along the time, and so a steeper angle 
indicates a relatively younger cone and conversely a flatter slope indicates an older cone. Surprisingly, angles 
decreases rapidly in the first years after the eruption (e.g. Wood 1980 refers that recent cones slope on Mt Etna 
decreased of 10° in only 450 years). 
Fig. 2 – Scoria cone and lava flow field at São Miguel (Azores Islands, Portugal). 
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The average slope for recent cones is of 31.9°, while the old cone group has an average slope of 26°. Results are 
similar to the values calculated for instance in Paricutin volcano (Mexico, Wood 1980). Geomorphologic analysis 
of landform can be untrustworthy as some cones are of scoriae and some of spatter and some both. Those 
differences include eruptive styles and volumes that affect analysis. 
Typically, during strombolian to hawaiian eruptions cinder cones form and lava flows extrude. Thus, cones 
lacking lava flows originating at their bases occur rarely (Wood 1980b). Comparison of the volumes of 35 cinder 
cones (CV) and associated lava flows (FV) from six different volcanic regions (San Francisco volcanic field, 
unpublished measurements; Etna, Italy, Wadge, 1977; Piton de la Fournaise, Reunion, Krafft and Gerente, 1977; 
Tolbachik, Kamchatka, Fedotov et al., 1977; Paricutin, Mexico, Fries, 1953; and Eldfell, Iceland, Self et al., 1974) 
reveals a strong correlation, with lava fields extending over six orders of magnitude with respect to the cone 
volume (Wood 1980) (Fig. 4). 
Fig. 3 - Modified from Wood (1980). a) Cone growth versus day since the beginning of eruption; b) Changes in 
cone height thorough an eruption, based on data from various sources. Each segment connect different stages of 
single eruptions 
a) b) 
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During effusive eruption frequently basaltic-like lava flows emplace; eruptions producing lava flows with 
different compositions, such as ultramafic and felsic lavas also occur but are less frequent (in these cases lava 
flows are less extended and more viscous). 
Several factors influence the lava flow morphology, although the exact relations remain uncertain (Crisp and 
Baloga, 1990), and so the width behavior and area of extension remains difficult to predict. Some factors are 
topography, thermal history, rheology, and emplacement conditions, the effects of changes in volatile inventory 
(degassing and/or inflation) and volume, lost of inactive regions of the flow (e.g., Fink and Zimbelman, 1986; 
Wadge and Lopes, 1991; Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Baloga et al., 1998; Peitersen and Crown, 2000). Another 
important factor is the viscosity, which depends on composition, width, aspect ratio, internal structure, crystals 
and fluids contents. Typically, lava units overlap and inter-finger, hiding the relative chronology and change the 
relief, thus making more difficult the correlation issue. 
Petrographic features (e.g. mineral content percentages, type and size of phenocrysts, groundmass composition, 
xenolite and relict mineral occurrence) are commonly used in volcanology for characterization and correlation 
tools. However, in the case of lava flows, slight petrographic differences may exist also in the same lava sampled 
at different locations from the vent (reflecting variations in effusion rate, thermal history, mechanical 
Fig. 4 - Modified from Wood (1980). Least squares relationship between volumes of the cinder cones (CV) and 
associated lava flows (FV), from Etna (Wadge, 1977); Reunion, Piton de la Fournaise (Krafft and Gerente, 1977), 
Tolbachik (Fedotov et al., 1976), and Paricutin, Mexico (Fries, 1953). 
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fractionation, oxygen fugacity), or in different flows emplaced during a single long-lasting eruption, reflecting 
probably magmatic zonation (Blake, 1981). It is well known that products of individual large silicic eruptions 
often show chemical zonation, in which element concentrations and isotopic ratios in the magma vary over the 
course of the eruption. Much less documentation exists for chemical variations within basaltic systems over the 
duration of a single eruption or closely spaced eruptive events. For instance, during the 1733– 1736 Lanzarote 
eruption, the lavas changed from alkali basalts to olivine tholeiites over a period as short as two weeks 
(Carracedo et al., 1992). Moreover chemical characterization may not to be univocal. Monogenetic scoria cones 
(basaltic to andesitic) from the southern Cascades Range (North-western America) studied by Strong and Wolff 
(2003) exhibited large chemical variations within the products of single eruptions. Two types of chemical 
variations occur within cones. First, there are several cases where the chemistry of the late-stage lava flow is 
significantly different from that of the scoria. Second, chemical variations occur within the scoriae. The 
consequence is that other independent evidences are generally needed to corroborate the correlation between 
cinder and scoria cones with the lava flows extruded during the same eruption. Nonetheless, in terms of volcanic 
hazard eruptions, scoria cones and lava flows emplacements are less “dangerous” than the pyroclastic density 
currents. Indeed infrequently lava flow eruptions cause deaths; one notable case was the eruption of the 1977 
AD events of Nyiragongo (Africa) during which lavas flew up to 80 Km/h (e.g., Tazieff, 1977, Demant et al., 
1994). 
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PART II – METHODS 
 
3. Introduction 
The following chapter is addressed to readers who are not experienced on the use of paleomagnetism for solving 
volcanological problems. After a brief introduction to the matter of the Paleomagnetism, I overview methods to 
recover paleomagnetic directions and intensities of the past magnetic field of the Earth from magnetized rocks.  
 
3.1 Brief introduction to Paleomagnetism 
Paleomagnetism (Tarling, 1983; Tauxe, 1998; 2009; and Butler, 2004) is branch of Geophysics that studies the 
geomagnetic field behavior of the geological past. 
The Earth’s magnetic field is approximately a dipolar field (95% of the field component), resulting from an 
internal source (the dynamo in Earth’s core mantle and crustal field) and external source (atmospheric field, and 
crustal induced field; Merrill et al., 1996). The non-dipolar field is that part of internal geomagnetic field, 
remaining after that dipole contribution has been removed. A fundamental tenet of paleomagnetism, embodied 
in the geocentric axial dipole (GAD) hypothesis, is that when the geomagnetic field is averaged over long time 
scales (at least 10 ka) only the axial-dipole contribution can be considered important when investigating 
sedimentary rocks with sufficiently slow sedimentation rates. On the contrary, the aim of this thesis is the study 
of the geomagnetic field variation on smaller timescales, i.e. paleosecular variations, recorded on magnetized 
volcanic rocks where the geomagnetic field is locked instantaneously at the time of cooling. 
Paleomagnetism has widespread applications for a variety of disciplines: the study of atmosphere and biosphere 
interactions, the study of the early history of the Earth (e.g., Tarduno et al., 2006), the physics of the Earth's 
interior (e.g., Christensen and Wicht, 2007), tectonics (e.g., Torsvik et al., 2008), geologic applications from 
magnetostratigraphy, biostratigraphy (e.g., Opdyke and Channell, 1996), and archaeomagnetic dating (e.g., Lanos, 
2004; Pavòn-Carrasco et al., 2011). Our understanding of the geomagnetic field is based on data obtained from 
historical measurements (e.g., Jackson et al., 2000; Jackson, 2003), archaeological and geological samples (e.g., 
Korte and Constable, 2011) and numerical simulations (e.g., Glatzmaier and Roberts, 1996). 
Paleomagnetism entails the assumption that the magnetization “frozen” during rocks formation is parallel to the 
contemporaneous geomagnetic field. The original magnetization can be stable along geological times, although 
may be exposed to other magnetic field, and undergo thermal, chemical processes that can overprint or even 
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remove the primary magnetization, secondary remagnetizations. Secondary magnetizations can be partial or total, 
deleting completely the original magnetization.  
The essential paleomagnetism theory was presented by the Noble prize winner Louis Néel (1949, 1955), who 
explained how the ancient magnetic field (Banc) might be preserved in rock’s magnetic memory.  
The Néel relaxation theory (1949) defines the relaxation time (τ) by equation which relates τ to volume of single 
domain grains (v), the anisotropy constant (k), the absolute temperature (T), the microscopic coercitive force in 
single domain grains (hc) and the saturation magnetization of the ferromagnetic material (js):  
 
The Nèel theory is valid for the single domain grains (SD, i.e. of ~ 0.03 m with a single and stable domain). 
Depending on the Temperature, the relaxation time can overcome the geological time or be unstable over 
minutes (as the T closes in the unblocking temperature of magnetic grains the relaxation time decrease 
exponentially). 
The capability of rocks to record a stable remanent magnetization depends on the relaxation time, as stated by 
the Néel theory (1949, 1955), depending in turn from temperature, and volume of magnetic grains (Butler, 2004; 
Tauxe, 2009). A primary magnetization is imparted during rock formation (consolidation, diagenesis, cooling, 
etc) by means of several acquisition mechanisms (detrital, thermal, chemical magnetization), based on the 
assumption that the original magnetization is parallel to the Earth’s Magnetic field at the time of the formation. 
Nevertheless, rocks can acquire secondary magnetizations or be remagnetized entirely after acquisition for 
primary magnetization. The Natural Remanent Magnetization (NRM) is the remanent magnetization present in a 
rock sample prior to laboratory treatment, and depends on the geomagnetic field and the geological processes 
during rock formation. NRM is typically composed of different component; a primary component is the 
component acquired during the rock formation, and secondary components are acquired subsequently, altering 
or even obscure the primary NRM. The main forms in which the NRM is recorded are the TRM, DRM and 
CRM. The Thermo Remanent Magnetization (TRM) acquired during cooling from high temperatures above 
Curie Temperatures (temperature above which the magnetic material retain a remanent magnetization; it changes 
with respect to magnetic minerals). The Detrital Remanent Magnetization (DRM) is acquired during the 
accumulation of magnetic minerals during sedimentation. The Chemical Remanent Magnetization (CRM) is 
acquired during the formation (precipitation of ferromagnetic minerals from a solution) of magnetic minerals 
within a rock, or the alteration of pre-existent magnetic minerals. 
Secondary component of remanent magnetization should be detected and rejected (as the Isothermal and 
Viscous Remanent Magnetizations - IRM and VRM). 
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For the interpretation it is critical to isolate the primary and secondary magnetizations and eventually their post-
depositional tilting, or folding and other geological processes overprinting the original component of remanent 
magnetization. For further details, see reference books by Butler (2004) and Tauxe (2009). 
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3.2 Paleomagnetic sampling 
This thesis deals with the study of volcanic rocks. In fact, sediments tend to average out secular variation, 
depending on sedimentation rate and post-depositional processes, which is at odds with the aims of this work. 
The most suitable materials for paleosecular variations studies are those recording a TRM, as volcanic rocks and 
archeomagnetic artifacts. 
It is worth to briefly explain the sampling procedure (standard in many paleomagnetic studies), and the 
laboratory protocols used in this thesis. 
Samples were drilled from outcrops using a petrol-powered drill cooled by water, diamond tipped, one-inch 
internal diameter drill bits. Cores were spaced widely through the outcrop and only fresh surfaces, where 
evidence of alteration was absent, were drilled.  
The total number of samples usually collected for each site is 15 to 20. Cores were oriented (Fig. 5, 6) in-situ 
with a standard paleomagnetic orienting tool fitted with a magnetic compass. To overcome the magnetic 
deviation caused by the magnetization of the sampled volcanic body itself or other anomalies (i.e. strongly 
magnetized volcanic, metamorphic or intrusive rocks), a sun compass was also systematically used for core 
orientation. Indeed, it has been largely demonstrated that a magnetic compass can deviate up to 10-15° from the 
real orientation value because of the presence of a strongly magnetized rocks (i.e., magnetic declination, see 
discussion in paragraph “source of bias” (Chapt. 7.2) (Baag et al., 1995; Valet and Soler, 1999; Tanguy and Le 
Goff, 2003; Lanza and Zanella, 2006; Speranza et al., 2006). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) 
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The total number of samples usually collected for each site is 15 to 20. Cores were oriented (Fig. 6) in-situ with a 
standard paleomagnetic orienting tool fitted with a magnetic compass. To overcome the magnetic deviation 
caused by the magnetization of the sampled volcanic body itself or other anomalies (i.e. strongly magnetized 
volcanic, metamorphic or intrusive rocks), a sun compass was also systematically used for core orientation. 
Indeed, it has been largely demonstrated that a magnetic compass can deviate up to 10-15° from the real 
orientation value because of the presence of a strongly magnetized rocks (i.e., magnetic declination, see 
discussion in paragraph “source of bias” (Chapt. 7.2) (Baag et al., 1995; Valet and Soler, 1999; Tanguy and Le 
Goff, 2003; Lanza and Zanella, 2006; Speranza et al., 2006). 
Fig. 5 – During sampling paleomagnetic cores in São Miguel with the colleague Massimiliano P., site Sml03 (a) and the 
dangerous but worthwhile site Sml26 (b); Fabio S. sampling the first site at Fayal, Fay01 (c) with Adriano P. and J.Pacheco. 
a) b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
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3.3 Recovering paleomagnetic directions from samples 
Sampled cores were cut into standard two-centimeter long samples. All the paleomagnetic analyses were 
conducted inside a magnetically shielded laboratory, to avoid influences of the geomagnetic field. All the analysis 
presented in this study were performed in the Laboratory of Paleomagnetism of the INGV- Rome (Italy), except 
for the paleointensity analyses, which were conducted at SIO (La Jolla, CA, US). To recover paleomagnetic 
directions, samples were progressively demagnetized by Thermal (TH) or Alternating Field (AF) demagnetization 
techniques. The TH demagnetization process consists of heating sample at progressively higher temperature 
steps (from room temperature to 600°C), and measuring at each step the vector of the magnetization (direction 
and module) after cooling at zero field. The magnetization is gradually removed and the NRM is vectorially 
investigated. In this process, magnetic minerals with lower blocking temperatures that usually hold magnetic 
overprints are demagnetized at lower temperatures leaving only a remanence contribution from magnetic 
minerals with higher unblocking temperatures. In other words, the contribution of low unblocking temperature 
magnetic grains is eliminated by increasing the temperature to overcome the blocking temperature of the 
magnetic materials. The limitation of the TH-cleaning demagnetization is that the heating and cooling process 
may cause the alteration of magnetic minerals and the creation of new magnetic minerals through 
thermochemical alteration of unstable phases. Similarly, in AF- demagnetization technique, a sample is subjected 
to progressively higher alternating magnetic fields (from 0 to 120) and the magnetization vector is measured 
at every step after demagnetization (as in the TH method). Magnetization eliminated in the 10 – 20 T coercivity 
range is usually related to the long-lasting overprint of the normal-polarity field activity during the Bhunes Chron 
(the viscous components). Higher coercivity magnetization components are generally related to magnetizations 
imparted on the rock at the time of formation; typically, this component is more stable and called characteristic 
remanent magnetization (ChRM).  
e) 
Fig. 6 - a) Orienting in-situ the core using magnetic and sun compasses; b) mark the azimuth of the core; c) extract the 
core; d) mark the azimuth and the direction; and e) an example of paleomagnetic samples extracted from one 
paleomagnetic site and marked with the name and the in situ orientation.  
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4. Recovering paleomagnetic intensity, the theory 
Paleomagnetic measurements have shown that along geological time, ranging from a few years to millions of 
years, the geomagnetic field has undergone continuous changes both in direction and intensity. Although at 
present we have an accurate assessment of the geomagnetic field’s variability with time, yet, the information on 
the strength of the field in geological past, the paleointensity, is relatively sparse and imprecise. Compared to the 
paleo-direction information, determining the paleointensity is more difficult because of complicated theory and 
experimental procedure.  
In principle, the technique to recover information about past intensities of the geomagnetic field is 
straightforward. Hence, it is possible to determinate the intensity of the ancient magnetic field assuming that the 
intensity of the thermoremanence acquired by a rock (MTRM) is linearly correlated with the magnitude of ancient 
field (Banc). 
The Nèel’ s equation describes the dependence of TRM on various parameters including H (the strength of the 
magnetizing field) in the limited case of Single Domain grains (at room temperatures):  
TRM (20°C) = N (TB) Js(20°C) tanH(b)         
where TB is the blocking Temperature of the magnetic grain; N is a term that describe the shape distribution;  
is the volume of the SD grains; Js is the saturation magnetization of the ferromagnetic materials; kT= thermal 
energy; and b =v Js(TB)H / k TB  
For typical values of parameters, b is << 1. This provides a useful simplification because tanH (b) >> b for b 
<< 1, and the equation above can be simplified  
TRM(20°C) ~ N(TB) v js(20°C) H(b)           
Thus, TRM depends linearly on the strength of the magnetic field present during cooling through the blocking 
temperature (TB). 
The magnetic field dependence can be explicated by combining terms depending on grain-size (v) and shape 
distribution (N), blocking temperature (Tb), and ferromagnetic properties (e.g., N(TB), js(TB),etc.) into a 
proportionality constant,
= js(20°C)( js(20°C)H(b)/ kTB and the equation (8.2) becomes: 
TRM= H            
This relation states that exists a linear correlation between the TRM acquired during cooling in the geomagnetic 
field and the intensity of the field H.  
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In principle, it is possible to determine the ancient intensity of the field (Hpaleo), if the linear correlation exists: 
TRMpaleo=paleoBpaleo 
Indeed all the parameters involved in the formula, are measurable. 
In theory, it is possible to reproduce in a laboratory the acquisition of a TRMlab by heating and cooling a sample 
under a known Hlab. If the linear relation exists the TRMlab acquired is related with the Hlab by a constant lab. 
More the Hlab is similar to Hpaleo, more the TRMs acquired are similar, and the proportionality constants lab and 
paleo are expected to be similar. Indeed, for lab  paleo and the TRMpaleo and TRMlab are known , the Hpaleo can 
be easily determined.  
Hpaleo= (TRMpaleo/TRMlab)Hlab                                                                         
The theory outlined is relatively simple. Unfortunately, in practice, many causes of concern occur in the attempt 
of recovering paleointensity (Tauxe, 2009): 
1. The proportionality constant  may not be constant when the NRM acquisition is not linear. 
2. Weathering, chemical alterations, post-depositional processes, and alteration during laboratory procedure 
may cause alteration of the capacity of the specimen to acquire remanence (during lab experiments). 
3. The multi domain (MD) and Pseudo Single Domain (PSD) grains behavior is not fully predictable, and 
so the original NRM is difficult to reproduce. Hence blocking (Tb) and unblocking (Tub) temperatures 
may not be the same (reciprocity of the Tb and Tub). 
4. If the remanence is anisotropic and the field laboratory is not parallel to the paleofield direction, the lab 
and paleo are different. Indeed the proportionality constant is a tensor and in this case the scalar 
approximation fails. 
5. The TRM is the only remanent magnetization that is suitable for paleointensity experiments since it can 
be reproduced in laboratory (thus excluding all the others natural magnetization, as DRM and CRM). 
6. The cooling rate of a specimen can be unduly large and it cannot be reproduced in the laboratory, raising 
differences between the lab and paleo. 
All these factors invalidate the theory and laboratory experiments are demanded to evaluate the changes of the 
capability of a rock to acquire remanent magnetization. 
The suitable rocks for the paleointensity experiments are those that can acquire a stable TRM during cooling 
under Curie Temperatures, even under low geomagnetic field (not lower than 1 T); and therefore the only 
candidates for absolute paleointensity measurements are igneous and metamorphic rocks, baked sediments, and 
heated archeomagnetic artifacts (potteries, bricks, ceramics…). 
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Hence, most absolute paleointensity studies have been carried out on basalt lavas (Pan et al., 2002) because their 
magnetization processes are relatively well understood, as well as on archeomagnetic materials. Basaltic glass has 
been recently proven as an excellent material in recording the magnetic field as it quenches very rapidly (e.g., 
Ferk et al., 2008). Also the quenched part of a lava flow deposit has yielded excellent results (Cromwell et al., 
2011). 
As a magnetic grain size increases (Carlut and Kent, 2002), and/or MD grains are predominant carrier of the 
remanent magnetization (Levi, 1977; Fabian 2001; Riisager and Riisager 2001; Leonardht et al., 2004; Selkin et al., 
2007), the TRM shows a non-linear behavior (Kletetschka et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2004; Yu and Tauxe, 2005; Shaar 
et al., 2011). To detect changes in capacity of the specimen to acquire a TRM, and therefore to verify the 
assumption of the linearity, several experiments have been proposed. 
The aims of the experiments are to test: 
- if the TRM has a linear function with the Hlab; 
- whether the NRM has a single component; 
- if mineralogical changes had occurred during the laboratory experiments (in the case of TT family); 
- if the reciprocity of blocking and unblocking temperature is verified; 
The basic idea of the experiments is to progressively replace a TRM in laboratory to the natural TRM and at each 
step of Temperature to check whether the capability of the rock to record the magnetic field at the given T step 
has changed or not. 
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4.1 Absolute paleointensity experiments: the Thellier family 
 
The absolute paleointensity experiments can be ascribed to three families of experiments: 
(i) the Thellier and Thellier protocol (Konigsberger, 1938; Thellier and Thellier, 1959), afterwards improved by 
adding a pTRM checks that have been introduced to monitor the presence of non-ideal magnetic grain sizes 
(Shcherbakova and Shcherbakov, 2000; Riisager and Riisager, 2001; Krasa et al., 2003). Correction for fabric 
and/or shape anisotropy and cooling rate effects can be carried out (Fox and Aitken, 1980). 
(iii) Shaw techniques (Shaw 1974),  
(iv) other approaches: Microwave (Walton et al., 1992) and (e.g., multispecimen approach by Dekker and Böhnel 
2003) 
Additional description of paleointensity methods has been given by Selkin and Tauxe (2000), Valet (2003), 
Donadini et al. (2007) among many others. In Donadini et al. (2007) are listed altogether 17 different 
classifications (Fig.7.), that comprise all the several subtypes of the three main groups of pi experiments. Since 
the most accepted and widely used methods to recover paleointensity is the Thellier method, it was used in this 
thesis and described in the following paragraph, skipping the other methods. 
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By far, the Thellier family of experiments is the most accepted and widely used method to recover 
paleointensities. The first attempt of progressively replace the NRM with a laboratory TRM has been proposed 
by Konigsberger, (1938). The laboratory protocol was introduced by Thellier and Thellier (1959) and involves a 
double-heating process: 
1. Firstly the samples are heated to a Temperature Ti (> T (20°C), and below the Curie Temperature, Tc); 
after cooling to room temperature (at Zero field) the remaining TRM is measured. The difference 
between the two TRMs (the TRMpaleo and the pTRMi measured) represents the amount of TRM 
(pTRMi) carried by with a blocking Temperature minor to Ti. 
2. Secondly the samples are re-heated to a Temperature Ti and cooled down in a known magnetic field. 
The pTRM acquired is measured. 
3. The two steps above are repeated until the Tc is reached and the magnetic remanence is virtually 
annulled. 
Behind the double-heating experiment, three laws are assumed to be verified for this method to work (e.g., Yu et 
al., 2004): 
i) “The law of independence of the pTRMs” states that each pTRM acquired in a single heating step is 
independent to those acquired in others pTRMs acquired at different temperatures. 
ii) “The law of additivity of the pTRMs” states that the sum of all the pTRMs acquired during different T 
intervals (below the Tc) is equal to a single pTRM acquired in the union of these temperature 
intervals. 
iii) “Linearity of TRM” says that the TRM acquired must be linearly proportional to the field within which it 
is acquired. 
Fig. 7 - Figure from Donadini et al., (2007) (a) The distribution of materials during the last 12,000 years: 1 = bricks, 2 
= clay, 3 = tiles, 4 = lava, 5 = pottery, 6 = sun-dried objects, 7 = porcelain, 8 = ceramic, 9 = kiln, 10 = oven or 
hearth, 11 = miscellaneous archaeological objects, 12 = iron slag, 13 = baked rocks. (b) The percentage of 
methodologies used for determining paleointensities on materials younger than 12,000 years. 1 = Thellier/Coe, 
pTRM check, anisotropy and cooling rate corrections; 2 = Thellier/Coe, pTRM check, anisotropy or cooling rate 
correction, 3 = Thellier/Coe, pTRM check, NRM oriented along laboratory field (Blab), cooling rate correction, 4 = 
Thellier/Coe, pTRM check, NRM oriented along Blab, no cooling rate correction, 5 = Thellier with pTRM checks, no 
corrections, 6 = Thellier without checks, no corrections, 7 = Shaw, cooling rate correction and anisotropy 
correction, 8 = Shaw, anisotropy or cooling rate correction, 9 = Shaw, NRM oriented along Blab, cooling rate 
correction, 10 = Shaw, NRM oriented along Blab, no cooling rate correction, 11 = Shaw, no corrections, 12 = other 
techniques, 13 = microwave, pTRM checks, 14 = microwave, no pTRM checks, 15 = Thellier/Coe, alteration 
correction, no cooling and no anisotropy correction, 16 = Thellier without checks, NRM parallel to Blab. (c) 
Distribution of the amount of samples per intensity determination: 1 = only one sample measured, 2 = two samples 
and standard deviation higher than 10%, 3 = two samples and standard deviation lower than 10%, 4 = at least three 
samples with standard deviation higher than 10%, 5 = at least three samples with standard deviation lower than 10%. 
(d) Age dating error distribution related to the intensity determinations: 1 = accuracy between ±100 years, 2 = 
accuracy between ±500 years, 3 = accuracy between ±1000 years, 4 = accuracy worse than 1000 years. 
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Many modifications has been developed to improve and to reduce the drawbacks of the original Thellier 
method. Indeed, there are several derivatives the Thellier experimental protocol (see reviews by e.g., Valet, 2003; 
Yu et al., 2004, and Tauxe and Yamazaki, 2007), all are based on similar basic assumptions and analyzed using 
Arai plots. 
The paleointensity results are plotted as TRM remained vs. pTRM gained in the Arai plot (Nagata et al., 1963). 
Tauxe and Staudigel (2004; see also Ben-Yosef et al., 2008) and then Yu et al., (2004) proposed a new laboratory 
protocol called “IZZI”, by combining the Aitken (1988; in-field, zero-field; IZ) and Coe (1967; zero-field, in-
field; ZI) techniques and pTRM tail check methods. The IZZI protocol of paleointensity method was 
experimentally tested by Yu and Tauxe (2005) and Shaar et al., (2010). The advantages are that it can easily detect 
the angular dependence resulting from the undemagnetized portions of partial thermoremanent magnetization 
(pTRM) tails; it provides a quantitative estimate for the consistency of the outcome between IZ and ZI step; and 
it is quicker because the extra “pTRM tail check” step becomes unnecessary, minimizing the number of heating 
steps IZZI.In the Fig 8 the magnitude of the NRM remaining after each step is plotted versus the pTRM gained 
at each temperature step. Closed symbols are zero-field first followed by in-field steps (ZI) while open symbols 
are in-field first followed by zero field (IZ). Triangles are pTRM checks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8 - An example of Arai plot (specimen Sml3101b1 from São Miguel (Azores Islands) where the magnitude 
NRM remaining/the intial NRM is plotted versus the TRM gained/the initial NRM. Blue dots are the in-field 
step (IZ), red dots are the zero-field step (ZI) and triangles are the pTRM check steps. 
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In this research project, among the great number of methods available, the IZZI protocol was chosen for 
paleointensity experiments. 
Beyond the matter of choosing a reliable method, it is critical to include a test of the reliability of the data. 
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4.2 Source of bias in paleointensity results 
 
The paleointensity is commonly computed as the best fit line slope of all points in Arai plots (York, 1966). 
The majority of paleointensity experiments result in curved Arai plots rather than straight lines. 
The presence of MD grains is considered the main responsible of the different Arai plot shapes: concave or 
convex and ‘S-shaped’ curves (see Levi 1977; Xu and Dunlop, 1995, 2004; Biggin and Thomas, 2003; Coe et al., 
2004; Fabian, 2001; Leonhardt et al., 2004), and also zigzagged (e.g. Ben-Yosef et al., 2008a; Tauxe and Staudigel, 
2004; Yu et al., 2004; Yu and Tauxe, 2005). 
According to Tauxe and Staudigel (2004), the different shapes in Arai plots (S-shaped, Zig-Zagged, concave or 
convex) depend both on the MD grains effect (of 4% or greater) and on the difference of direction between the 
NRM with respect to the laboratory field applied during Thellier experiments (creating the zig-zagging shape). 
When the NRM is perpendicular to the laboratory field the deviation is high. 
 Shaar et al. (2011) suggested (in agreement with Tauxe and Staudigel 2004) that the curvature of the Arai plot is 
systematically dependent on the angle between the field used in the paleointensity experiment and the field in 
which the NRM was acquired. According to Shaar et al., (2011) straight-line Arai plot occurs when the two fields 
are parallel and similar, and leads to a realistic result (“true slope”). Convex curves occur when the laboratory 
field is parallel but stronger than the NRM field. Concave curves occur randomly in all the other cases and yield 
different results, often far from the “true slopes”. Zig-zagged patterns occur when the angle between BTRM and 
BNRM increases. 
Moreover, they argued that MD grains occurrence is not the only source for non-straight lines in Arai plots. Low 
temperature steps tend to be overprinted by viscous remanent magnetization (VRM), and high-temperature steps 
are often biased by irreversible alterations of the magnetic mineralogy occurring during the repeated heating in 
the laboratory. 
Additionally, secondary re-magnetizations can overprint the original NRM. For this reason NRM multi-
components are discarded during the pre-selection of suitable data. 
Magnetite with a very narrow range of unblocking temperatures appears to be the best situation to obtain 
suitable determinations of paleointensity with large success rate (Herrero-Bervera and Valet, 2009). 
Depending on the source of bias, results can be corrected by the AARM correction, for the Anisotropy of the  
Anysteretic Remanent Magnetization (e.g. Aitken et al., 1981) and the Cooling rate correction (Fox and Aitken, 
1980, McClelland-Brown, 1984; Bowles et al., 2005). 
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4.3 The quality of paleointensity estimates 
 
Wealth of statistic parameters are currently used to test the reliability, and determinate the acceptance or discard 
paleonintensity results of experiments. 
For the Thellier’s protocol, Coe et al. (1978) have introduced results the first set of parameters. Subsequently, the 
issue has been readdressed by Selkin and Tauxe (2000) and Kissel and Laj (2004).  
1. The Deviation of the Angle (DANG, Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004) is the angle between a component of 
the NRM and the line anchored to the origin. The more little is the angle, the more small is the 
parameter. 
2. The Maximum Angle of Deviation (MAD, Kirschvink, 1980) represents the scatter of the NRM steps 
from the best-fit line. 
3. The best-fit slope (b) for the data on the Arai plot, and its standard error σ (York, 1966; Coe et al. 1978), 
represent the best estimate of the pi. 
4. The parameter indicates the” scatter”, the standard error of the slope  (assuming uncertainty in both 
the pTRM and NRM data) over the absolute value of the best-fit slope |b| (Coe et al. 1978).  
5. The remanence fraction (f) was defined by Coe et al. (1978) as the ratio of the NRM fraction and the 
component of the NRM intersection, which is the fraction of the NRM component used in the slope 
estimation:  where ΔyT is the length of the NRM/TRM segment used in the slope 
calculation. This parameter works with the SD grains and also it can be misrepresented in the case of a 
multi-component NRM. So it has been modified by Tauxe and Staudigel (2004), and called fvds. The 
parameter represents the fraction of the total NRM used for calculating the best-fit slope (b), estimated 
by vector difference sum (VDS, which stretch the different components of the NRM, if exist, by the 
sum of the vector difference at each demagnetization step). The fvds is small when the NRM has 
different components. 
6. The parameter δi expresses the difference between the original pTRM at a given temperature step and 
the pTRM check. It can result from experimental noise or from alteration during the experiment. Selkin 
and Tauxe (2000) normalized the maximum δi value within the region of interest by the length of the 
hypotenuse of the NRM/pTRM data used in the slope calculation. 
7. In many cases, it is useful to consider the trend of the pTRM checks as well as their maximum 
deviations. Tauxe and Staudigel (2004) use the sum of these differences. This difference can be 
normalized by sum the pTRM acquired by cooling from the maximum temperature step used in the 
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slope calculation to room temperature. This parameter is called the Difference RATio Sum or DRATS. 
It results from the δi parameter normalized for the vector difference sum (VDS) of the NRM steps. 
8. Cumulative DRAT (CDRAT), is defined as the sum of all the DRATs. 
9. The Maximum Difference (MD) can be calculated if the pTRM tail check (when performed); it is the 
absolute value of the difference between the original NRM measured at a given temperature step and the 
second zero field step (the pTRM tail check). It is expressed as a percentage when normalized by the 
VDS of the NRM (MD%). 
10. The Zig-Zag (Z) parameter explores the shape of the Arai plot when the IZZI protocol is adopted. The 
Zig-Zag (Yu et al., 2004) results from different slopes during the alternating of the IZ and ZI steps. 
11. The “gap factor” g (Coe et al. 1978) penalizes uneven distribution of data points and it is: the weighted 
mean of the gap (Δyi vertical component) and the number of data points N along the segment 
  where  is given by :  
12. The Coe quality index q (Coe et al. 1978) combines the standard error of the slope, the NRM fraction 
and the gap factors by: q =f g. This parameter decreases when the spacing of the data is less uniform. 
13. The  parameter (Ben Yosef et al., 2009; Tauxe 2009) is used in the slope calculation. It is defined as the 
angle between the applied field and the best-fit line through the pTRM data at the maximum pTRM 
temperature. If this exceeds a few degrees, it is advisable to perform some test for the TRM (or ARM) 
anisotropy. 
14. The “k” parameter recently proposed by Paterson (2010, abstr. AGU) to quantify the curvature of data 
points on an Arai plot, a feature commonly associated with MD behavior.  
Kissel and Laj (2004) introduced a new set of paleointensity criteria (PICRIT-03) and listed threshold values of 
acceptability, or cut-off criteria. They pointed out that many parameters are more sensible to the laboratory noise 
and the laboratory field strength than expected. Before this study the choice of selection criteria was more 
arbitrary. 
The cut-off values are chosen arbitrarily by authors depending on the purposes and the kind of materials used 
for pi experiments. Specimens passing all selection criteria are considered of grade “A”, and fully trustworthy. In 
case of failure of any of the selection criteria (i.e. exceeding one or more cut-off values) the specimen results in 
grade “B”; and if two parameters overcome the cut-off criteria they results in grade “C” and so on. 
The current process of selecting data and criteria is somewhat arbitrary. Also, there is no consensus about what 
criteria are appropriate and about the threshold values which provide the best exclusion of non-ideal or not-
accurate paleointensity data. 
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PART III- THE USE OF THE PALEOSECULAR VARIATION OF THE GEOMAGNETIC 
FIELD AS A CORRELATING AND DATING TOOL OF VOLCANIC ROCKS 
 
5. Introduction 
The pioneering works of David (1910) and Chevallier (1925) at Etna drown the attention to lavas as potential 
recorders of past directions of Earth’s Magnetic Field, and represent the first attempts to use paleomagnetism as 
dating tool. Since these pioneering works, the study of the Earth’s magnetic field variations had a wide spread of 
application for a variety of disciplines (Chapter 3.1). Particularly, paleomagnetism has been used as a correlation 
and dating tool for volcanics, which may yield emplacement age clues, once the  paleomagnetic directions 
obtained from loosely dated flows are compared to an independently obtained reference curve of the 
paleosecular variation (PSV) of the geomagnetic field. The paleomagnetic correlation is obtained by comparing 
paleomagnetic direction from different volcanic formation, considering as correlative those that share the similar 
values (see Chapter 6). 
The “paleomagnetic dating tool” was successfully attempted on lavas from Vesuvio (Hoye, 1981), Etna (Tanguy 
et al., 1985; Rolph and Shaw, 1986), as well as in many other active and quiescent volcanoes (Chapter 2). It is 
remarkable that the amount of studies based on the use of PSV for correlating and dating volcanics has increased 
especially from the 80’s and 90’s. Contextually, the PSV reference curves has been better constrained with new 
paleomagnetic and archeomagnetic data, as well as extended to the past, allowing a greater widespread of the use 
of the “paleomagnetic method”. 
 
6. The PSV-based paleomagnetic correlation 
Correlation between volcanic deposits is achieved by comparing paleomagnetic directions from different 
outcrops. Indeed, volcanics emplaced during the same eruption or eruptive event are expected to share the same 
paleomagnetic directions. Conversely, it is possible that, by chance, two different units may share the same 
directions, and so additional independent evidence, such as volcano - stratigraphic and petrographic observations 
are useful to corroborate paleomagnetic correlations. The method is independent on the petrography of the 
studied deposit, since magnetic minerals are ubiquitous in volcanic rocks; moreover paleomagnetic correlations 
can be applied over distances up to hundreds of kilometer far (e.g., pumice and ash fall deposits spread over 
large areas; Grommè et al., 1972). 
The vicinity of paleomagnetic directions was classically used to infer on correlation of intrusive bodies (Jones and 
McHlhinny, 1966), of volcanic deposit as lava flows (Bogue and Coe, 1981; Hagstrum and Champion, 1994; 
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Jurado- Chichay et al., 1996), or ash-flow deposits (Prévot and McWilliams, 1989).. Hagstrum and Champion 
(1994) and Jurado-Chichay et al. (1996) paleomagnetically studied the Pohue Bay flow (Manua Loa Vulcan, 
Hawaii islands) with the associated cones, to determine the cone origin (primary or secondary processes).  
In the cited examples, as also in many others, paleomagnetism is proven to represent a powerful correlative tool 
of volcanic products lacking univocal field correlation evidences. 
 
6.1 Examples from literature of the use of PSV as a correlating tool 
Jones and McHlhinny (1966) paleomagnetically investigated 20 sites of pre-Karroo age (1000 Ma) dolerites 
sampled in Bechuanaland (south-west border of Rhodesia) and the Transvaal shield (South Africa). They 
recognized two groups of direction of magnetization and inferred the correlation between the two dolerites, 
1000 km far from each other, constraining the age of dolerites to a post-Waterberg sedimentary formation. 
Moreover, authors correlated the Waterberg formation to the Umkondo system. These two systems have an age 
comprised between 1420 +/-70 Ma (by the lead isotope method, Oosthuyzen, 1964) and 1950 +/-50 Ma 
(Nicolaysen et al., 1958).  
Grommè et al., 1972) used paleomagnetism to correlate cooling units in the middle Tertiary ash-flow zone, in the 
Basin and Range province, between central and eastern Nevada and western Utah. The geochronological dating 
indicates an age interval of 0.8 Ma between different units. Paleosecular variation of geomagnetic field is used 
here to distinguish between all cooling units, over distances up to 200 km. These correlations are particularly 
useful when applied to stratigraphic sections of ash-flow sheets, and confined to mountain ranges that are 
separated by alluvium-filled valleys. 
Bogue and Coe (1981) studied three sections (each of 8-10 lava flows) from the Columbia River Basalt Group, 
measuring the paleomagnetic direction from flows of Grande Ronde Basalt (southern-central Washington, US). 
The authors developed a statistical method for evaluating such correlations between pairs of sites. The analysis 
revealed that the same flow sequence is exposed at the three sites, which is interesting because for two of them 
the correlation was expected, but not for the third which is 180 km apart from the other two. 
Prévot and McWilliams (1989) studied three Lower Jurassic volcanic sequences from three basins of eastern 
North America: Deerfield, Newark, and Hartford. The first two showed similar paleomagnetic directions both in 
a sedimentary and in intrusive Jurassic body. A volcanic sequence in Deerfield basalt showed anomalous 
different direction of 30° far from the expected values from Early Jurassic age, thus recording a peculiar secular 
variation event. 
Hagstrum and Champion (1994) used paleomagnetism to correlate quaternary lava flows from the Lower East 
Rift Zone (LERZ) of Kilauea Volcano (Hawaii). Firstly, they used site mean direction from the flow 1970 AD as 
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a test, prooving that it was in good agreement with local geomagnetic field directions measured in 1970. Also, 
individual flows could be grouped by their paleomagnetic direction, indicating a different and perhaps more 
refined (in terms of age) eruptive history for the LERZ than implied by the geologic mapping by Moore and 
Trusdell (1991) alone.  
Jurado- Chichay et al. (1996) similarly worked on lava flows from the Hawaii. They applied the paleomagnetic 
correlation tool to constrain the origin and temporal relationship of the Pohue Bay flow and its associated coastal 
cones, at the Mauna Loa volcano (Hawaii). Paleomagnetism helped to discriminate between cones originated 
from primary processes (volcanic eruption) or secondary processes (littoral cones, resulting of steam explosions 
that take place when lava flows into the ocean). A detailed paleomagnetic study of the Pohue Bay flow and 
associated cones emplaced along the coast allowed inferring the temporal relationship between cones and the 
main lava flow. Since the Pohue Bay flow eruptive center is upslope, cones had to form when the flow entered 
into the Ocean, therefore the similar paleomagnetic direction between the two contemporaneous volcanic units 
suggested a littoral origin. Moreover, the age of the Pohue Bay flow is constrained to 1300 years, from the 
vicinity of paleomagnetic directions from the studied flow with secular variation curves and age-dated flows. 
Chenet et al. (2008 and 2009) study the Deccan flood basalt province (India) with a section of 3500 m and 
volumes up to 20.000 km3, using an interdisciplinary approach, combining volcanology, petrology, 
geomorphology, absolute geochronological dating, and paleomagnetism. The paleomagnetic analyses shown that 
single eruptive events were able to emplace flows over distances from 100 to 800 km. The base assumption  to 
recognize single eruptive events is that superimposed or nearby flows with statistically identical paleomagnetic 
directions (at the 95% confidence level) were erupted in too little time to have recorded significant secular 
variation (an order of decades). Depending on this assumption, groups of paleomagnetic directions were 
identified as single eruptive events erupted during few decades. The PSV correlation approach permits the 
unraveling of unsuspected complexities, using geomagnetic reversals and discriminating different pulses of 
activity. 
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7. The paleomagnetic dating 
Absolute ages of volcanics are best determined through radiometric dating. 
Radiometric dating is a technique used to date rocks (e.g., McRae, 1998) usually based on a comparison between 
the observed abundance of a naturally occurring radioactive isotope and its decay products, using known decay 
rates. The most common methods used for dating rocks are the potassium – argon (K/Ar), argon-argon 
(39Ar/40Ar), uranium - lead (Pb/U) and the radiocarbon dating using the 14C content. 
Nevertheless, in many situations radiometric dating is not possible, or difficult: in case of evident post-
depositional alteration, or when the minerals content is not suitable (e.g., low K-content), or in case or rocks too 
young to let the isotopes decay. Yet both Ar/Ar and K/Ar method loose accuracy in young (Holocene) 
products, and cannot be used in K-poor volcanic rocks (i.e. basalts erupted in most intra-oceanic volcanoes). 14C 
is, in turn, a powerful dating tool for the last millennia, and indeed it is the most suitable and commonly used for 
Holocene rocks, but organic material and/or soils are required, which can be uncommon at given climatic 
conditions. 
For instance, when dealing with volcanic environments, only soils or lahars bear organic materials, which forms 
at favorable climatic conditions and when the eruption rate are low enough for a soil to develop. Therefore, in 
the case of active volcanoes with high frequency of eruptions, soils cannot form and the 14C method cannot be 
used. As a consequence, there has been an increasing use of the PSV of the geomagnetic field recorded in 
volcanic rocks as an accurate correlating and dating tool of eruptions (Rutten and Wensink, 1960; Doell and Cox, 
1963; Soler et al., 1984; Rolph et al., 1987; Carlut et al., 2000; Tanguy et al., 2003; Incoronato et al., 2002; 
Speranza et al., 2006; 2008; 2010; Chenet et al. 2009; Tanguy et al., 2009; among many others). 
The advantage of the paleomagnetic dating method is that it can be used on whole rock samples, and does not 
need particular petrographic / chemical lava characteristics (magnetic remanence is generally carried by titamo-
magnetite series of minerals, ubiquitous in volcanics). 
Paleomagnetic dating is achieved by comparing the paleomagnetic directions “frozen” in lava flows and scoria 
cones (commonly derived with an accuracy of 2° - 3°) to a PSV reference curve, gathered in nearby regions by 
geomagnetic observations, archaeomagnetism, and paleomagnetism of sedimentary successions deposited at high 
rate. For instance, recent compilation of all European geomagnetic–archeomagnetic data sets (Speranza et al., 
2008) revealed that during the Holocene, the field reached a maximum rate of change of ~ 7° per 100 years in 
the central Mediterranean region. (Fig. 9) Therefore, a paleomagnetic direction defined with an accuracy of 2°-4° 
can translate (after comparison with a PSV reference curve) into dating defined with an accuracy of ~100 years 
in the most favorable cases (see discussion in Speranza et al., 2006, and Lanza and Zanella, 2006). 
Dating depends on the availability of Secular Variation curves available for the area, or nearby areas, within the 
1000-2000 km, and on the accuracy of paleomagnetic determinations.  
However, it has to be taken into account that volcanic units of different ages may share the same paleomagnetic 
direction by chance, because the geomagnetic field may reoccupy the same directions after a few centuries or 
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millennia. Thus, the paleomagnetic dating method is effective only when a (preferably small) input age window is 
provided by independent methods. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9 - Reference PSV curves from Speranza et al. (2008) of declination (a) and inclination (b) relocated at Stromboli 
(38.8°N; 15.2°E) via pole method (Noel and Batt, 1990). All the PSV available are compared in this figure: Bulgaria 
curve by Kovacheva et al. (1998), French curve is by Bucur (1994) and Gallet et al. (2002), Greek curve is by Evans 
(2006), the UK archeomagnetic curve is by Zanarini et al. (2007), and the UK Holocene master curve is by Turner 
and Thompson (1981, 1982). The black PSV curve is derived from the Cals7k by Korte and Constable (2005). 
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Paleomagnetic dating has been successfully applied to several active volcanoes (mostly in Italy and islands of 
Hawaii) owing to PSV reference data provided by the rich European archeomagnetic data set and radiometrically 
dated local lava flows at Hawaii, respectively. The method has provided high-resolution dating, and has proven 
fundamental to constrain the timing of local volcanic history, supporting hazard scenarios for future eruptive 
activity (e.g., Soler et al., 1984; Rolph and Shaw ,1986; Rolph et al., 1987; Hagstrum and Champion, 1994; 
Jurado-Chichay et al., 1996; Carlut et al., 2000; Incoronato et al., 2002; Tanguy et al., 2003; Speranza et al., 2004, 
2006, 2008, 2010; Pressling et al., 2009; Vezzoli et al., 2009; Tanguy et al., 2009; Chenet et al. 2009; among many 
others). 
A Matlab code (archeo_dating) has been developed by Pavòn-Carrasco et al., (2011) for 
archeomagnetic/paleomagnetic dating volcanics of unknown ages. This dating tool is based on the methodology 
describe by Lanos (2004), using the probability density functions of the three geomagnetic field elements: 
declination, inclination and intensity). The pre-requisite is that a well-dated reference paleosecular variation curve 
(master PSVc) is available. Since for Europe the paleomagnetic reference data are densely distributed for the last 
10 kyrs., the archaeo_dating method can be safely used. An important factor in the dating process is related to 
the behavior of the geomagnetic field itself, which is reflected by the PSV curves. Data from periods of rapid 
changes would provide more precise dates than those from slowly changing epochs. In addition, similar 
direction/intensity can be observed for different periods. This can generate non-unique problems. In these cases, 
additional information should be considered (archaeological information, stratigraphy, context, and typology) to 
select between alternative ages. 
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7.1 Examples in literature of the use of PSV as a dating tool 
 
Many papers had been published on the issue of dating volcanic rocks using PSV so far. I have attempted to 
mention the majority of them. Since the availability of regional PSV curve for a studied area, the reconstruction 
of regional PSV reference curve is the tenet for applying the “paleomagnetic dating method”. Many papers are 
based on this goal, and in many others the method is successfully applied to unravel the chronology of volcanic 
eruptions. Nonetheless, the method has been used since the last century several points are still debated (debate 
included in the following section 7.1.1, and Chapter 7.2). I divided the summary of papers mentioned in this 
chapter into three sections: Italy, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. 
  
7.1.1 Italy  
In his pioneering work, Chevalier (1925) paleomagnetically investigated lava flows, from 1281 to the 1910 AD, 
erupted from Etna. He obtained the first PSV curve from lavas. 
Hoye (1981) archeomagnetically investigated eleven lava flows produced by the historic eruption of the 79 AD 
of Vesuvius, Directions of the studied deposits are different from the present-day field, and well agree with the 
PSV the direction of which is significantly different from that of the present-day field, suggesting that the 
remanence is primary. The secular variation curve for Vesuvius agrees well with the Rome record and with other 
curves from Italy and London. 
Tanguy et al. (1985) reconstructed a geomagnetic variation curve using archaeomagnetism during the past 1,000 
years. The new reference curve was compared with previous results and leads to propose for older ages for 
numerous historically dated flows from Etna.  
Rolph et al. (1987) studied the paleomagnetism forty historical lava flows from Mt Etna, with the purpose of 
determine the change of the magnetic field in Sicily through historic times. Authors constructed curves to show 
the local secular variation of the field in both direction and intensity. These curves were used to reconsider the 
ages attributed to a number of Etna lavas, and solve correlation and dating questions. They stressed that the 
paleosecular variation curves are powerful dating tools when compared with the NRM of rocks or materials that 
retain a paleomagnetic signal. 
Carracedo et al. (1993) (as after Principe et al. 2004) studied the 1631 AD explosive eruption of Vesuvius. 
Paleomagnetism had been used to decide whether during the 1631 AD eruptive events were emplaced also lava 
flows, coming to the conclusion that the 1631 AD eruption lack in effusive events, which rather had been 
emplaced in a previous age than reported. 
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Incoronato et al., (2002) focused on the volcanoes of Etna and Vesuvius, and on Ischia Island, to retrieve the 
local PSV curve. Comparative paleomagnetic analyses of the three volcanoes proved that they share the same 
PSV pattern. This curve enabled a reassessment of the age of eruption of several lavas from these volcanoes: one 
Etna flow previously dated 81-1169 AD had been constrained as 1169 AD, and two flows has been dated 1536 
and 1595 AD, respectively. They also dated flows from Vesuvius within the same time windows. 
Lanza and Zanella (2003) derived the PSV curve of the geomagnetic field for the last 135 ka, investigating 121 
sites of lava flow, scoria cone and pyroclastic rocks of Vulcano (Aeolian Islands). Volcanic units were previously 
isotopically dated using the K/Ar. The curve matches well with sedimentary records from Lago di Monticchio 
and Lago Grande di Mezzano (Brandt et al. 1999). Moreover, authors analyzed more than one hundred repeat 
stations of the Italian Magnetic Network to proposed the optimum reference point of relocating SV data. 
Also Tanguy et al., (2003) applied the archeomagnetic dating method to the Mediterranean volcanoes Etna, 
Vesuvius and Ischia. Tanguy et al. (2003) collected large amount of samples to avoid local field distortions. Sixty-
three lava flows and pyroclastic units had been paleomagnetically dated with a resolution increasing in younger 
ages from ± 100 to ± 40 years from 150 BC to 1,500 AD, owing to the accuracy of the determination of the 
paleosecular variation curve. According to authors, the method can be safely extended to the whole Europe to 
constraints eruption ages within the last 2 ka. 
Principe et al. (2004) found that historical records available for the Vesuvius volcano help in constraining the 
timing of main eruptive events from 29 AD to 1631 AD , but some eruptions between 800 AD and 900 AD 
were unnoticed by historians. Moreover, it is often difficult to correlate historical accounts with deposits 
emplaced. Effusive eruption clustered in a short period between the 79 AD and the 1631 AD around 800 - 1000 
AD, with lava flows and parasitic cones on the flank of the Vesuvio Mt. The method used by authors is the so-
called “big sample plaster method” of Thellier (1981), and routinely applied at the Saint Maur Laboratories 
(France) which is based on collecting and analyzing altogether big oriented blocks (~ 1 kg) distributed over 
meters in the studied outcrop. According to authors, this method made possible to obtain errors very low (~95 
of 1°) and high time resolution (± 40 years). 
Lanza and Zanella (2006) replied to Principe et al. (2004) about the chronology of Vesuvius activity from 79 to 
1631 AD, and particularly discussing the high accuracy that it can be reached using paleomagnetic dating. Lanza 
and Zanella (2006) argue that the reference curve using for Etna is poorly constrained (with nine lava flows, 
dated by comparing them with the French curve) and not clearly indicated. Moreover, they use a procedure for 
dating based on a statistical approach (giving an age interval and an associated probability level, which quantifies 
the agreement between the direction to be dated and the reference curve, and is thus used to evaluate the 
reliability of the dating) without defining the parameters. The high accuracy (±40 years) of paleomagnetic dating 
was rather achieved by disregarding errors which have the same magnitude that the results. 
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The volcanic activity of the Stromboli Island (Aeolian Archipelago, Italy) is typically characterized by low-
explosive lava fountain rhythmic activity, interrupted by paroxysms, mid-high explosive events. During the last 
century paroxisms occurred twelve times (e.g., Barberi et al., 1993). Since the age of these events preceeding the 
last two centuries is not well constrained, Speranza et al. (2004) sampled 17 paleomagnetic spatter lavas spread 
over the northern and western flanks of Sciara del Fuoco. By comparing paleomagnetic directions with the 
relocated paleosecular variation curve for the last 2,000 years, Speranza et al., (2004) suggested that most of the 
sampled spatters in the north flank emplaced during eruptive events between 1400 and 1600 AD, while they do 
not find evidences of highly explosive events before and after this period. Proceeding with the same successful 
method, Speranza et al. (2008) extend the investigation to the Holocene history of the Island, the Neostroboli 
phase. Sampling and analysis (paleomagnetic and petrographic) on 33 sites in lava flows allow to infer a detailed 
analysis of the Holocene data. Dating was obtained by comparing results with PSV curve relocated from the UK 
master curve (Turner and Thompson, 1981; 1982), and the French curve (Bucur 1994; Gallet et al., 2002), which 
are the most accurate and time-extended, based on several dataset from Europe. The eruptive crisis recovered 
during the previous study (Speranza et al., 2004) is confirmed.  
Arrighi, et al. (2004) had adopted the same method of sampling of Principe et al. (2004) to study the recent 
eruptive history of Stromboli (Aeolian Islands, Italy) using archeomagnetic dating. To the lava flow at San 
Bartolo village was assigned an age of 100 ± 100 AD, predating the last sector collapse of the Stromboli volcano 
(with important implication of the volcanic hazard estimate). Authors remark that the method had been used 
successfully since the first studies on Italian volcanoes, but has significant discrepancies with respect to the 
widely accepted classical core-drilling methods. Differences were founded with results obtained by Speranza et 
al. (2004), which are also criticized for have used PSV not clearly defined. Concluding, Arrighi et al. (2004) 
conflict on the conclusion of Speranza et al. (2004) that a high energy eruption occurred between 1400 and 1600 
AD, as also that no paroxysms are inferred to have occurred before 1,400 AD. 
In a comment, Speranza et al. (2005) discussed each point of disagreement with Arrighi et al. (2004). With regard 
to the methodological problem, authors confirmed that the classical core-drilling method provides a more 
realistic estimate of dating and related uncertainties. Speranza et al. (2004) criticize the Sant Maurice laboratory 
(France) procedure (also called “blanket”) which does not ensure a realistic average of the paleomagnetic field, 
and that the so accurate age-estimate is rather apparently obtained by a partial cleaning of the samples. Thus, 
considering the directions after 15-20 T AF (instead the full stepwise demagnetization) can reflect a remanent 
magnetization different from the ChRM, and also unreliable since Arrighi et al. (2004) did not use the principal 
component analysis (PCA), nor analyzed the magnetic mineralogy of their samples. Speranza et al. (2005) 
concluded that the low 95 obtained by Arrighi et al. (2004) was obtained by rejecting sample arbitrarily or by an 
undersampling, and the bias can affect the PSV obtained, and that uncertainties of 2-4° reflects better the 
realistic values that can be obtained from volcanic rocks. 
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Arrighi et al. (2005) rebutted the critical points raised by Speranza et al. (2005), supporting the method used, the 
“big sample method”, against the classical core-drilled method (which can cause, according to authors, a 
secondary drilling remanent magnetization, or DIRM), the criteria used to reject samples after paleomagnetic 
analyses, and the accuracy of paleomagnetic mean directions obtained.  
Historical lava flows from Etna had been used by Speranza et al. (2006) as a test to address the dispute on how 
accurate can be the paleomagnetic dating method and codify the technique. Paleomagnetic directions retrieved 
from the 39 paleomagnetic sites sampled on 13 flows (four with known ages and nine loosely dated) were 
compared with the archeomagnetic data sets from the last 3 ka, from France, Unite Kingdom, Germany and 
Bulgaria relocated to Etna coordinates. Authors inferred new ages of the studied flows, compared with previous 
paleomagnetic results from the same Etna lavas, and faced the matter of the method, discussing the possible 
source of bias, and how accurate can be the paleomagnetic dating. Principe et al. (2004) argued that the 
paleomagnetic dating can achieve the accuracy of even 20 - 30°, whereas Lanza and Zanella (2006) and Speranza 
et al. (2005) questioned this conclusion arguing that many factors concur to raise the uncertainty (up to ~ 136–
661 years, 307 years on average). 
Lanza et al. (2005a) used to check paleomagnetic directions derived from Etna and Vesuvius direct measurement 
of the geomagnetic field in Italy. Other reference curves as also paleomagnetic data available for the two volcanic 
apparatus had been relocated to the same reference site (Viterbo town, central Italy), to be compared and 
discussed. The dispersion of the data is higher for Vesuvius than for Etna, and the possible reasons are largely 
discussed within their work. For instance source of bias are the undersampling of a studied flow, a TRM 
anisotropy and the effect of magnetized rocks underlying the studied flow. 
Tanguy et al. (2005) comment on the work of Lanza et al. (2005a), arguing that the large dispersion obtained for 
Vesuvius are due to collecting data in a very restricted area, and the use of inadequate drilling tool which can 
produce a parasitic paramagnetization. Moreover, the compilation of data is criticized as inadequate, and Tanguy 
et al. (2005) pointed out that their paleomagnetic result from Vesuvius well match with French PSV curve; on 
the contrary the curve derived from Jackson’s (2000) model is not consistent with Vesuvius’ data. Tanguy et a. 
(2005) questioned the validity of the PSV by Incoronato et al. (2002), which resembled the Jackson’s model for 
the 1600 , since it is based on a inaccurate or wrong dating of some flows to 1,631 AD and 1,697 AD eruptions. 
Lanza et al. (2005b) replied to the comment by Tanguy et al (2005) defending their own work. Authors pointed 
out that a general agreement between the dataset published in Lanza et al. (2005a) and from previous authors 
(e.g., Rolph et al. 1987, Incoronato et al. 2002, and Tanguy et al. 2003) exits. The methodological problem is 
approached, stressing that the large sampling method used by French authors is useable only for arheological 
samples, that 95 mean (2-3°) obtained from lavas from Italian volcanoes have a reasonable level of accuracy. 
Archeomagnetic dating is based on two steps; the first yield TRM direction and the second consist in the 
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interpretation, based on the assumption that the directions correspond to the original NRM acquired originally 
during rocks formation. Therefore, the challenge has to be a better understating of magnetization processes. 
Tanguy et al., (2009) revised the history of Etna and Vesuvius. Despite a wealth of previous works and historical 
accounts, the eruptive history for the past few millennia is not well known. In particular, the historical record has 
no valuable account at Etna from 252 to 1,062 AD, and is based on the work of pioneer geologists in the 80’s. 
Vezzoli et al., (2009) applied a high - precision archaeodating method to the products of 12 volcanic centers of 
the Ischia island (belonging to the Campanian magmatic province, central-south Italy). During the last 10 ka, 
Ischia experienced a caldera formation, uplift due to a resurgence within the caldera, and contemporaneously the 
formation along regional faults of lava domes, scoria and resurgence-related tuff ring cones. Results from 25 
paleomagnetic sites are compared with regional PSV curves and new ages are obtained, from 4,100 BC to 355 
AD, and three main periods of activity are documented: 1,800-1,000 BC, 650 BC-355 AD, and 1,302 AD. 
Vezzoli et al., (2009) concluded that the resurgence resulted from both the hydrostatic rebound and the rising of 
new batches of less evolved magma. The volcanic activity was more intense over the last 4,000 years. 
At Pantelleria, the paleomagnetism of the most recent lavas and scoriae has been used to constrain the most 
recent silicic activity of the island to 5.9–6.8 ka (Speranza et al., 2010). By the comparison of paleomagnetic mean 
directions gathered from 10 sites from pumice fall and effusive deposits, Speranza et al. (2010) proved that they 
are consistent with reference geomagnetic field variation for the 5-10 ka interval. Cuddia del Gallo cone and 
Khaggiar lava flow directions indicate an age of 5.9 and 6.3 ka, in agreement with radiocarbon dating, whereas 
K/Ar dating indicates older ages of ~ the 30 %. Thus, last silicic volcanic activity at Pantelleria is tightly 
constrained around period around 6 ka. In contrast, no reliable PSV directional reference curves exist for pre-
Holocene times implying that the paleomagnetism of ~80–130 ka ignimbrites from Pantelleria cannot yield 
absolute emplacement ages but can be used as a correlative tool. 
 
7.1.2 Pacific Ocean  
Hagstrum and Champion (1994) used paleomagnetism first to correlate quaternary lava flows in the Lower East 
Rift Zone (LERZ) of Kilauea Volcano (Hawaii), in agreement to the map by Moore and Trusdell (1991). Groups 
of individual flows refined in terms of age the eruptive history for the LERZ, than implied by the geologic 
mapping alone. Hence more precise dating is achieved in this work. 
Jurado - Chichay et al. (1996) worked on lava flows at the Hawaii to constrain the origin and temporal 
relationship of the Pohue Bay flow and its associated coastal cones, at Mauna Loa volcano (Hawaii). The results 
show that lava from Pohue Bay and those pounded in the cones have similar paleomagnetic directions, thus they 
are close in ages. From the vicinity of paleomagnetic directions of the studied flow with secular variation curve 
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and age-dated flows, the age of the Pohue Bay flow is constrained to 1,300 years ago, thus younger than 
previously assigned. 
 
7.1.3 Atlantic Ocean 
 
Soler et al., (1984) recovered the secular variation of geomagnetic field in the Canary Islands during the last 400 
years from paleomagnetic data from well-known historical lava flows. The age of historical lavas can be traced 
back to 1585 AD. The paleomagnetic directions of lavas allowed reconstructing the PSV curve that can be used 
as a dating tool for eruptions with unknown age. Authors used the PSV curve for assign an age to the last 
eruptive episode of Teide (Tenerife Island), which has not been dated by 14C, as ~1,400-1,500 AD. 
Pavón Carrasco and Villasante Marcos (2010) tried to reconstruct the last thousands of years of the volcanic 
history of Tenerife and La Palma (Canary Islands). They calculated a regional paleosecular variation curve and 
compared it with global geomagnetic models constructed from historical and instrumental geomagnetic 
observations for the last four centuries, e.g. the gufm1 model (Jackson et al., 2000; IGRF-11, IAGA, 2009) and 
from archeomagnetic and paleomagnetic data for the last 3 ka (ARCH3K.1 model, Korte et al., 2009). From the 
global ARCH3K.1 model and the regional European SCHA.DIF.3K model (Pavón-Carrasco et al., 2009) new 
PSV curve has been recovered and relocated at the Canary Islands, and then used to obtain paleomagnetic ages 
for both the historical lava flows, and two older lava-flows (Lavas Negras of the Teide, Tenerife Island; Montaña 
Quemada, La Palma Island). Paleomagnetic dating of older flows was compared with geochronological dating 
previously available, to confirm the reliability of results.  
 
7.2 Source of bias  
There are several possible sources of intra-flow variability, which can yield scatter of paleomagnetic directions. 
This topic has been discussed by Baag et al. (1995), Valet and Soler (1999), Urrutia-Fucuguachi et al. (2004), 
Lanza et al. (2005a), Lanza and Zanella (2006), and Speranza et al. (2006, 2008, 2012): 
1) Local magnetic anomalies generated by the strongly magnetized underlying terrain and cooling lava flow 
(see Baag et al., 1995; Valet and Soler, 1999; Speranza et al., 2006). The comparison between sun and 
magnetic compass readings yields significant deviations of the magnetic needle. This is fully confirmed 
by field measurements carried out at Hawaii (Baag et al., 1995) and Canary islands (Valet and Soler, 
1999), where field deflections up to 15° – 20° with respect to the expected values were observed, and 
subsequently modeled by Knudsen et al. (2003). Conversely, Tanguy and Le Goff (2004) documented 
much smaller (<3°) field deviations at a dozen measurement sites at Etna (Speranza et al., 2006; 2010; 
2012).  
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2) Regional magnetic anomalies for large magnetic body at depth. However, it has been demonstrated for 
the island of Pantelleria (Zanella, 1998) that anomalies of 1500 – 2000 nT reported in the aeromagnetic 
map may cause a maximum field deviation of 1-2°. 
3) magnetic mineralogy variability and magnetic anisotropy. 
4) internal viscous deformation of lava flows and/or movement of blocks and lava during flow advance.  
5) local tectonic effects and block tilting. 
Al these factors have to be carefully evaluated as a possible source of bias of paleomagnetic results.  
In order to minimize the problem discussed in point 2, regional magnetic anomaly maps are required and have to 
be evaluated. Effects of point 3 to 5, can be reduced by spacing cores as much as possible, sampling the studied 
units with two or more sites far from each other, at different localities, to evaluate carefully the local structural 
pattern and verify the inter-flow consistence of paleomagnetic results. 
Undersampling may thus be reasonably assumed as the main cause for the differences between directions of the 
same age (Lanza et al., 2005a). 
Taking into account all the listed source of bias, sites sampled within the same flow at different localities may 
share similar paleomagnetic directions, within an angular distance that normally can reach ~ 10°.  
Speranza et al, (2006) deal with the issue of the age accuracy that can be obtained by using paleomagnetism for 
dating volcanic rocks. Authors studied lava flows from Etna volcano to address this issue, since several historical 
accounts are available, and the 85% of the edifice is made of lavas erupted during the last 15 kyrs. 
Some authors suggested that a 20–30 years can be safely achieved (Tanguy et al., 2003; Arrighi et al., 2004; 
Principe et al., 2004), others observed a quite large scatter among paleomagnetic directions from the same flow, 
which may translate into significantly greater uncertainties on the age determinations (Hagstrum and Champion, 
1994; Quidelleur et al., 2005; Lanza and Zanella, 2006). Speranza et al. (2006) used test flows with a known age 
and compared them with PSV valid for Italy, concluding that the average age accuracy that can be obtained is 
around 307 years. 
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8. Paleosecular variation curves for the Atlantic Ocean 
Part of my Doctoral Thesis is aimed at reconstructing the Paleosecular Variation Curve (PSV) valid for the 
Atlantic Ocean area. The following Chapters 8 and 9 resumes the state of the art before my work, after a brief 
introduction to general features and problems relate to Global Models and PSV curves. 
The geomagnetic secular variations are geomagnetic field changes with periodicity between 1 year and 105 yr. 
Even over the time of historic geomagnetic field records, directional changes are substantial. 
A double contribution explains the origin of geomagnetic secular variations (Merrill et al., 1996; Butler, 2004; 
Tauxe, 2009): (1) non-dipole changes dominating the shorter periods (less than 3 kyrs) and (2) changes of the 
dipolar field with longer periods. Changes in the non-dipole field dominate periodicities less than 3,000 yr. Over 
historic time, there has been a tendency for some features of the non-dipole field to undergo westward drift, a 
longitudinal shift toward the west, at a rate of about 0.4° longitude per year. Other non-dipole features appear to 
be stationary. 
The dipole portion of the geomagnetic field (90% of the surface field) also changes direction and amplitude. 
To separate changes of the dipole and non-dipole fields, historic records as well as archeomagnetic records and 
paleomagnetic records from Holocene volcanic rocks have been analyzed. 
Usually, paleomagnetic data from dated volcanic rocks and lacustrine sediments, and archeomagnetic data 
retrieved from heated archeological structures (ceramic or metallurgical kilns, heating chambers of baths, burnt 
houses and walls, ancient fire hearts, etc.) are used to unravel the geomagnetic field behavior during the last 
thousands of years, and yield the corresponding Paleosecular Variation Curve (PSV). These curves are of 
regional validity (Merrill et al. 1996), because of the non-dipolar character of the geomagnetic field, and therefore 
different curves need to be constructed for different regions. Once the PSV curve for a particular region is 
constructed, it can be used to date new lava flows by means of paleomagnetism. Additionally, PSV curves and 
well-dated paleomagnetic directions are fundamental to construct regional and global models of the geomagnetic 
field temporal variability and to investigate the physical processes behind it. 
PSV curves have to be relocated to the studied area coordinate via pole method (Noel and Batt, 1990) for 
directions, and by Virtual Dipole Moment (VDM) or by Virtual Axial Dipole Moment (VADM) for intensities 
(Merrill et al., 1996), introducing an error negligible for distances that do not exceed the 1000-1500 km apart. 
Our knowledge of the recent (Holocene) geomagnetic field evolution has been improved by the recent modeling 
work of Korte et al. (2011), with the model Cals10k.1b, realized using a comprehensive data compilation (both 
directions and intensities) and recently refined by new modeling strategies (Korte and Constable, 2011). More 
than 80% of data from global datasets (see Donadini et al., 2009; Korte and Constable, 2011) come from 0–3 ka 
data (subset of data used to build the model Cals3k.4, Korte and Constable, 2011).  
The last available model for the last 3 ka (CALS3k.4, by Korte and Constable, 2011) was constructed using a new 
compilation of ~ 35,000 values (declination, inclination, and intensity) obtained from Holocene 
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lacustrine/marine sediments, archeological artifacts and historical lava flows (Korte and Constable, 2005; 
Genevey et al., 2008; Donadini et al., 2009). Recently, a new model extended to the last 10 ka had been published 
by Korte et al. (2011). 
The IGRF-11 model (International Geomagnetic Reference Field, now at its eleventh version, Finlay et al., 2010) 
is available for the last century, and relies upon direct measurements. 
Due to the uneven distribution of data, Holocene geomagnetic field evolution for some regions (oceans and 
most of the southern hemisphere) remains uncovered and so not well constrained; moreover, the paucity of data 
worsens when dealing with pre-Holocene deposits. This is indeed the case of the Azores area studied in this 
thesis, located in the central-northern Atlantic Ocean. 
Indeed, for this area, the catalog of Donadini et al. (2009) yields only few data both directions and intensities 
from its eastern and northern margins. 
 
8.1 Paleomagnetic data record for the Atlantic Ocean 
The directional pattern of the geomagnetic field over the last 10 ka can be obtained from last updated global 
models: the Cas3k.4 by Korte and Constable (2011) and Cals10k.1b by Korte et al., (2011). Clearly global models 
tend to smooth maxima and minima, hiding peculiar features (such as magnetic “spikes”). On the contrary, 
paleosecular variation of the geomagnetic field recovered from real data (volcanic rocks, archeologic matters) 
faithfully reproduces real changes. For the studied area (Part V) of the Azores Archipelago, in the central-
northern Atlantic Ocean, data are extremely scarce, especially with regard to the last 3 ka. 
Johnson et al. (1998) reported on paleomagnetic results from 28 lava flows sampled at São Miguel, 
geochronological-dated with 40Ar/39Ar age raging from 878±45 ka to present ages. Other paleomagnetic studies 
are focused on reversals (Ellwood et al., 1973; Salgueiro, 1991; Silva et al., 2012).  
Lund and Kleigwin (1994) published a paleosecular variation curve (PSV) from the Bermuda Rise, but the trend 
for the last 3 ka is almost anti-correlated with more recent global models. Moreover, Bermuda Rise is located at 
3,000 km W to the Azores Archipelago. 
From the Canary Archipelago, ~1,400 km far from the Azores Archipelago, volcanic islands in the Atlantic 
Ocean, paleomagnetic directions were gathered from fourteen 1585 – 1971 AD lava flows (Soler et al., 1984; 
Quidelleur et al. 2002), and a new PSV was presented by Pavon-Carrasco and Villasante Marcos, (2010) for the 
last 500 years. Other studies were focused on reversals of geomagnetic field (e.g., Tauxe et al., 2000). 
Sedimentary paleomagnetic results from four Holocene cores drilled around Iceland and Greenland (Thompson 
and Turner, 1985; Channell et al., 1997; Stoner et al., 2000, 2007), and Cape Ghir, Morroco by Bleil and Dillon 
(2008) have been obtained so far. Iceland and Greenland records are between 2,500 km and 3,200 km away from 
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the Azores; western and central Europe data are closer, indeed the Cape Ghir record (Bleil and Dillon, 2008) is 
the closest and that is still ~1,600 km away.  
For the last 400 years (1600 - 1900 AD) the gufm1 model Jackson et al., (2000) is available, based on direct 
measurement from ships of magnetic declination and inclination. Lacking PSV curves for the region for ages 
older than 1600 AD, the French archeomagnetic curve (Bucur, 1994; Gallet et al., 2002) for the last 3 ka, and the 
United Kindgom (UK) master curve (Turner and Thompson, 1981; 1982) for older Holocene times (see Tanguy 
et al., 2003; Speranza et al., 2004; 2008; 2010) can be relocated at Azores coordinated via pole method (Noel and 
Batt 1990). The UK master curve and French archeomagnetic curve fit reasonably well with the trend depicted 
by the global models despite of the distance of 2,500 km.  
The paleodirection record for the Atlantic Ocean has been significantly increased by the new data presented in 
this thesis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Paleointensity data from the Atlantic Ocean are very scarce. Paleointensity values were only reported from few 
historical (Michalk et al., 2008) and post-glacial (Schweitzer and Soffel, 1980; Stanton et al., 2011) lavas from 
Iceland.  
 
Fig. 10 - Mitra et al. (in press) show the spatial and temporal distribution of paleointensity data from the last 
10 millennia available in the Archeoint database (Genevey et al. 2009). N indicates the number of 
paleointensity estimates and histograms indicate the distribution with time (each bar represents 1,000 years, 
older to the left). The circle indicates the location of the Azores Islands (PART V). 
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9. Paleomagnetic databases  
All the paleodirection and paleointensity data available are stored and described in different data sets developed 
since the early 1960s (e.g., Irving, 1964). 
Seven databases sponsored by the International Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy (IAGA) were 
initiated by Tanaka et al. (1995), McElhinny and Lock (1996), McElhinny et al. (1997), and maintained by Perrin 
et al. (1998) and Perrin, M., and Schnepp, E., (2004), recently was updated with new data and published 
alongside a new queryable interface at http://earth.liv.ac.uk/pint/. There have been many compilations of 
paleointensity data over the last decade based on the so-called PINT database. In order to merge the several 
available IAGA databases (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/geomag/paleo.shtml) the MagIC database was created.  
The MagIC (Magnetics Information Consortium) paleomagnetic database includes a wealth of paleodirections 
and paleointensity data records published. Geographic location, rock type and age of sampling sites, type of 
paleointensity experiments, summary statistics are information attached to the data of the database.  
The GEOMAGIA50 database (Donadini et al., 2007; Korhonen et al., 2008) contains all published absolute 
paleointensity data for the past 50,000 years, including 8000 determination of paleodirections and paleointensity. 
The query form is available online at http://geomagia.ucsd.edu/geomagia/geomagiav2/query.php. 
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PART IV- CORRELATING IGNIMBRITES AT PANTELLERIA 
 
10. Introduction 
The Island of Pantelleria is located in the continental rift of the Strait of Sicily. The Island represents a unique 
case of study of a long-liver peralkaline volcanic complex, highly eruptive center, which had been active from 
~300 ka. The understanding of the volcanic history is owed to the seminal paper of Mahood and Hildreth 1986, 
which inspired many other papers aimed to refine the current knowledge of the volcanological evolution. The 
volcanic history of the Island can be summarized in three major cycles, separated by two caldera collapses: the 
Cinque Denti Caldera dated between 45 and 50 ka, and the older Caldera La Vecchia, loosely dated between 175 
and 106 ka. 
In the following Chapter 11, I present 23 new paleomagnetic data used to correlate 5 of the pre-50 ka ignimbrite 
units (F, D, Z, Q, P) and two breccia units, and to propose a better age constrain for the oldest Caldera 
formation (130-160 ka), concluding that units D and Z coincide (dated 87 ka by La Felice et al., 2009), the two 
welded breccias are effectively correlatives (allowing to infer the Caldera La Vecchia formation around 130-160 
ka). The current interest toward a more refined reconstruction of the Pantelleria volcanic history is proved by the 
recent papers by Scaillet et al. (2011), focused on the last 50 ka, and Rotolo et al. (2013) focused on the pre-50 ka 
volcanic history, both providing new geochronological dating. Particularly, Rotolo et al. (2013) conducted an 
extensive field-survey complemented by petrographic data and high-resolution 40Ar/39Ar dating. Author also 
discuss and confirm the finding obtained by Speranza et al. (2012), by new accurate 40Ar/39Ar dating.  
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Abstract Although the oldest volcanic rocks exposed at
Pantelleria (Strait of Sicily) are older than 300 ka, most of
the island is covered by the 45–50 ka Green Tuff
ignimbrite, thought to be related to the Cinque Denti
caldera, and younger lavas and scoria cones. Pre-50 ka
rocks (predominantly rheomorphic ignimbrites) are exposed
at isolated sea cliffs, and their stratigraphy and chronology
are not completely resolved. Based on volcanic stratigraphy
and K/Ar dating, it has been proposed that the older La
Vecchia caldera is related to ignimbrite Q (114 ka), and that
ignimbrites F, D, and Z (106, 94, and 79 ka, respectively)
were erupted after caldera formation. We report here the
paleomagnetic directions obtained from 23 sites in ignimbrite
P (133 ka) and four younger ignimbrites, and from an
uncorrelated (and loosely dated) welded lithic breccia thought
to record a caldera-forming eruption. The paleosecular
variation of the geomagnetic field recorded by ignimbrites is
used as correlative tool, with an estimated time resolution in
the order of 100 years. We find that ignimbrites D and Z
correspond, in good agreement with recent Ar/Ar ages
constraining the D/Z eruption to 87 ka. The welded lithic
breccia correlates with a thinner breccia lying just below
ignimbrite P at another locality, implying that collapse of the
La Vecchia caldera took place at ~130–160 ka. This caldera
was subsequently buried by ignimbrites P, Q, F, and D/Z.
Paleomagnetic data also show that the northern caldera
margin underwent a ~10° west–northwest (outwards) tilting
after emplacement of ignimbrite P, possibly recording magma
resurgence in the crust.
Keywords Pantelleria . Ignimbrite . Caldera formation .
Paleomagnetism . Paleosecular variation
of the geomagnetic field
Introduction
Pantelleria is a volcanic island at the northwest end of a
continental rift that has been spreading since late Miocene
times between Africa and Sicily (Rotolo et al. 2006; Civile
et al. 2010). It has attracted the attention of volcanologists
for over 130 years (Foerstner 1881), as it is the type locality
for pantellerite, a strongly peralkaline Fe-rich rhyolite,
which has unusual geochemistry, magma rheology, and
associated volcanic features. Rock exposures on Pantelleria
record a volcanic history exceeding 300,000 years (Mahood
and Hildreth 1986), but much of the island is covered by
the widespread 45–50 ka Green Tuff ignimbrite (thought to
relate to the Cinque Denti caldera, Fig. 1), and younger,
mostly silicic, and subordinate basaltic, lavas, and scoria
cones (Civetta et al. 1988).
Rocks that document the pre-50 ka history of Pantelleria
are mostly confined to cliff sections in isolated coves
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Fig. 1 Geological map of Pantelleria and location of the paleomagnetic sampling sites (the “Cos” suffix of each site, Table 1, is omitted). Caldera
scarps and nomenclature of the sampled units are from Mahood and Hildreth (1986)
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(Figs. 1 and 2) described in a seminal paper of Mahood and
Hildreth (1986), who renamed and recorrelated some of the
trachytic to pantelleritic ignimbrites previously studied by
Wright (1980), and provided K/Ar ages. We use the
stratigraphic nomenclature and ages of Mahood and
Hildreth (1986) in this paper.
Along the southern coast, between Scauri and Balata dei
Turchi (Fig. 1), there is evidence of an older caldera wall
(“La Vecchia caldera” of Mahood and Hildreth 1986),
splendidly exposed at and near Salto La Vecchia (Figs. 1
and 2g). The age of this caldera is bracketed between
175 ka (the age of the truncated welded tuff M), and 106 ka
(the age of the well-dated ignimbrite F). Ignimbrite F, along
with overlying ignimbrites D and Z, clearly laps the caldera
wall (Figs. 2g and 3). Further west, at Cala delle Capre and
Cala di Licata, a purplish-brown, lithic- and crystal-rich
welded breccia located just below unit F (Fig. 2f) was
considered by Mahood and Hildreth (1986) an obvious
candidate for the eruptive unit related to caldera collapse.
Unfortunately, the existence of low-precision K/Ar ages
from welded lithic breccia at Cala delle Capre (127±37,
104±53 ka; Table 1) hampered accurate dating of the time
of caldera formation.
Along the western and northern coast of Pantelleria, and
around Lago di Venere, units P and Q, similarly densely
welded, rheomorphic ignimbrites rich in anorthoclase
crystals, crop out below units F, D, and Z, i.e., below tuffs
lapping onto the La Vecchia caldera wall along the southern
coast. Their K/Ar ages (133±3 and 114±4 ka, respectively)
turn out to be intermediate to ages gathered from units M
and F. Consequently, Mahood and Hildreth (1986) considered
unit Q (exhibiting a more seriate size distribution of alkali
feldspar and more crystal-rich lithic fragments than unit P) as
potential equivalent of the lithic-rich breccia of Cala delle
Capre. On this basis, they assigned a 114 ka age to the
collapse that formed the La Vecchia caldera.
However, as Mahood and Hildreth (1986) themselves
admit, correlation of pre-50 ka ignimbrites at Pantelleria is
difficult, because (a) as a rule there is no exposure
continuity between sea cliff sections and (b) primary
features of ignimbrites (e.g., internal structures, presence
of different flow units, proportion, and sizes of crystals/
juvenile fragments) are strongly variable within the same
unit, and not strictly in response of distal/proximal facies
variation within a given pyroclastic density current (e.g.,
Sumner and Branney 2002; Andrews and Branney 2011).
Consequently, the ignimbrite correlations put forward by
Mahood and Hildreth (1986) essentially rely upon physical
continuity and position within a recognizable sequence
corroborated by the K/Ar ages.
These limits imply that both correlation along the
island’s cliffs of the five ignimbrites erupted since 133 ka
(age of unit P), and identification of the La Vecchia
caldera-forming ignimbrite (thus precisely dating caldera
formation) await further verification. Radiometric dating
can be useful for dating and have undoubtedly yielded
the chronologic framework for the volcanic history of
Pantelleria, yet there are some limits when used as a tool
for correlating ignimbrite outcrops. Only a few outcrops
can be dated, and Q–F and D–Z ignimbrites yielded
K/Ar age differences (few thousand year (kyr)) that are
comparable to their dating errors (Mahood and Hildreth
1986; Fig. 3 and Table 1). Recently, La Felice et al. (2009)
have reported new 40Ar/39Ar ages for units D and Z which
narrow considerably the age errors to less than 2 kyr
(Fig. 3 and Table 1). Thus new Ar/Ar data have the
potential to resolve the pre-50 ka volcanic history of
Pantelleria, but again few outcrops can be dated (two ages
were reported by La Felice et al. (2009), additional ages
will be reported in a forthcoming paper; Stéphane Scaillet,
personal communication).
In this paper, we demonstrate how paleomagnetic
directions of ignimbrites can be a useful correlative tool,
providing important constraints for interpretation of the
pre-50 ka volcanic history of Pantelleria. When magmas are
erupted and cool, they record an instantaneous snapshot of
the characteristics of the local geomagnetic field, which
undergoes continuous changes with time. The directional
variation of the ancient geomagnetic field as witnessed by
the paleomagnetic investigation of sedimentary sequences,
volcanic rocks, and archeological archives, is called
paleosecular variation (PSV) of the geomagnetic field.
Although the geomagnetic field is predominantly dipolar,
the nondipole component imparts a significant regional
component to the geomagnetic field, such that PSV curves
are region-specific (Merrill et al. 1996). The PSV curve for
Europe is, perhaps, the best defined, given that the abundant
archeological artifacts and geological sequences have yielded
a wealth of paleomagnetic data. At the coordinates of southern
Italy, PSV directional swings reaching ca. 40° in
declination and 30° in inclination occurred during the
Holocene (Speranza et al. 2008). A recent compilation of
all European geomagnetic–archeomagnetic data sets
(Pavón-Carrasco et al. 2009) has shown that during the
last 3,000 years, the field reached a maximum rate of change
of 7° per 100 years in the central Mediterranean domain.
If this rate of change is extrapolated to the geological
past, a paleomagnetic direction defined with a precision of
2–4° (a value routinely obtained using classical paleomag-
netic techniques on rapidly cooled volcanic rocks) should
make it possible to ascertain whether two volcanic units
formed within 100–200 years of one another and are
synchronous or effectively so. It follows that for volcanic
deposits formed some tens of kyr ago (as is the case of
ignimbrites of Pantelleria), paleomagnetism can represent
a correlation tool even more precise than high-resolution
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Ar/Ar dating, which in the best cases may yield age error
ranges of some centuries. However, it must be kept in
mind that geochronologic data are necessary to provide a
first-order age framework for investigated units because
paleomagnetism cannot provide absolute ages for such
old rocks. It is possible that two volcanic units of
different age may share the same paleomagnetic direction
by chance, because the geomagnetic field may reoccupy
the same directions after a few centuries or millennia.
During the last two decades, paleomagnetic directions
recorded by Holocene lavas at several active Italian
volcanoes have been compared to independently available
reference PSV curves of Europe, yielding an excellent
chronologic framework of eruptions (Rolph and Shaw
1986; Tanguy et al. 2003; Speranza et al. 2006, 2008;
Vezzoli et al. 2009). At Pantelleria, the paleomagnetism of
the most recent lavas and scoriae has constrained the most
recent silicic activity of the island to 5.9–6.8 ka (Speranza
et al. 2010).
In contrast, no reliable PSV directional reference
curves exist for pre-Holocene times implying that the
paleomagnetism of ~80–130 ka ignimbrites from Pantelleria
cannot yield absolute emplacement ages but can be used as a
correlative tool. The use of PSV curves to this end has
already been demonstrated for lavas from Hawaii
(Hagstrum and Champion 1994), but not for ignimbrites
to the best of our knowledge.
Volcanic history of Pantelleria
Volcanic rocks of Pantelleria comprise strongly peralkaline
rhyolites (or pantellerites, as Pantelleria is their type
locality) and trachytes, and subordinate (~5% of erupted
volumes) mildly alkaline basalts (Cornette et al. 1983;
Civetta et al. 1984, 1988; Mahood and Hildreth 1986;
Rotolo et al. 2007).
The focus of sub-aerial volcanic activity apparently
propagated northwestward with time. The oldest products
(239–325 ka pantelleritic and trachytic lavas) are
exposed along the S–SE coast of the island (Mahood
and Hildreth 1986). An older alkali granite lithic clast
Table 1 Location of sampling sites at Pantelleria and indipendent age constrains from geochronologic evidence
Site Unit Locality Latitude °N Longitude °E Alt. (m asl) K/Ar age (ka) Ar/Ar age (ka)
Cos11 P Cala Altura 36.7907 11.94393 10 133±5, 134±6
Cos12 Z Contrada Zinedi 36.81327 11.97812 212
Cos13 P Contrada Zinedi 36.81297 11.97767 204 132±6
Cos14 F Punta Guardia 36.83765 11.96305 18 101±6*
Cos15 Q Punta Guardia 36.8377 11.96285 11
Cos16 Q Lago di Venere 36.81907 11.98743 23
Cos17 Z Punta Guardia 36.8376 11.96315 22 78±5*
Cos18 P Cala Cinque Denti 36.8193 12.00122 15
Cos19 D Cala Cinque Denti 36.81955 12.00042 23 97±6 87.9±1.7
Cos20 D Lago di Venere 36.81919 11.98776 26
Cos21 F Salto La Vecchia 36.73675 12.0113 262 105±7
Cos22 Z Salto La Vecchia 36.73675 12.0113 262 84±11
Cos23 Z Contrada Zinedi 36.81327 11.97812 212 87.5±1.3
Cos24 P Lago di Venere 36.81871 11.98558 5
Cos25 D Cala Gadir 36.81063 12.02812 5
Cos27 Q Cala di Levante 36.79613 12.0498 2 113±5
Cos28 P Il Porticello 36.82561 11.98176 16
Cos29 P Il Porticello 36.82576 11.98169 3
Cos30 F Cala della Polacca 36.73835 11.99213 10
Cos31 Br Cala delle Capre 36.75307 11.97901 43 127±37, 104±53
Cos32 Br Cala Cinque Denti 36.81966 12.00042 8
Cos33 Q Cala Gadir 36.81046 12.02773 5 116±5
Cos34 P Cala Gadir 36.81046 12.02773 5
Site coordinate and altitude were gathered by a Garmin GPS using WGS84 datum. References for geocronologic ages: K/Ar data (Mahood and
Hildreth 1986); Ar/Ar data (La Felice et al. 2009). Unit names are after Mahood and Hildreth (1986), except for unit Br (Welded lithic breccia).
*K/Ar data from Contrada Karuscia, 200 m south of Punta Guardia
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(500±17 ka) from ignimbrite Z has also been documented
by Ar/Ar dating (Rotolo and Villa 2001). Subsequent
explosive activity yielded several ignimbrites (with sub-
ordinate lavas and pumice fall deposits), that dominated
Pantelleria’s history from 175 ka (unit M) to 45–50 ka
(Green Tuff; Villari 1969; Cornette et al. 1983; Mahood
and Hildreth 1986). Synchronous with ignimbrite em-
placement, two overlapping calderas formed: the older La
Vecchia caldera is poorly bracketed by ages of ignimbrite
M and F (175 and 106 ka, respectively), while the Cinque
Denti caldera (called Monastero caldera by Cornette et al.
1983) is constrained to have formed at 45–50 ka by the K/
Ar age of the widespread Green Tuff, thought to record the
caldera-forming eruption (Mahood and Hildreth 1983,
1986; Civetta et al. 1988). The Costa Zinedi scarp in the
NW of the Island (Fig. 1) is mantled by ignimbrite P and
younger ignimbrites, and it is thought to be the remnant of
a caldera rim that is older than La Vecchia caldera,
reactivated during more recent collapses (Mahood and
Hildreth 1986).
According to Civetta et al. (1988, 1998) the post-50 ka
silicic activity can be grouped in six eruptive cycles (the
first being represented by the Green Tuff eruption), each
separated by several kyr of quiescence. The most recent
silicic activity was characterized by emplacement of pumice
cones, associated lava domes, and the voluminous ~6.0 ka
pantelleritic Khaggiar lava (Speranza et al. 2010). A
submarine basaltic eruption ~4 km NW of Pantelleria in
1891 AD was the most recent activity (Washington 1909).
Characteristics of the studied ignimbrites
This paper adopts the nomenclature, K/Ar ages and
descriptions of ignimbrites given in Mahood and Hildreth
(1986; Figs. 1, 2 and 3, Table 1). We have integrated our
field observations and petrographic analyses with these.
Whole rock chemistry of individual pyroclastic units shows
some variations from place to place.
The studied ignimbrites are frequently characterized by
rheomorphism, i.e., the ductile deformation that affects the
hot and welded pyroclastic material, during and soon after
deposition (e.g., Sumner and Branney 2002; Branney et al.
2004; Andrews and Branney 2011, and references therein).
Ignimbrites of peralkaline magmas are intrinsically prone to
rheomorphism due to the alkali excess over alumina in
pantellerite that, coupled to halogen abundance, strongly
reduce melt viscosity (Mahood 1984).
According to Macdonald’s (1974) classification scheme
for peralkaline rocks, unit F is a pantellerite, units D and Z
straddle the pantellerite/comendite boundary, whereas units
P and Q are less peralkaline comendites. Their principal
features are briefly outlined below, from the oldest to the
youngest deposit.
At Cala Cinque Denti we sampled a ≥4 m thick
trachy-comenditic welded lithic breccia, neither dated nor
correlated so far, lying just below (older than) ignimbrite
P (Fig. 2c). The lithic breccia is a heterolithic and chaotic
assemblage of poorly sorted lithic blocks (sometimes
imbricated and welded), with abundant lumps of juvenile
spatter. On the opposite (SW) side of the island, at Cala
delle Capre (Fig. 1), a similar purple–brown, lithic- and
crystal-rich comenditic welded lithic breccia up to 20 m
thick with abundant juvenile spattered bombs, crops out
below ignimbrite F (Fig. 2f). The lithic breccia from Cala
delle Capre yielded low-precision 127±37 and 104±
53 ka K/Ar ages (Mahood and Hildreth 1986).
Unit P is a welded comenditic ignimbrite with rheomor-
phic folds (Fig. 2d), and is exposed along the northern coast
and the Costa Zinedi scarp. It is characterized by a light
gray glassy heterolithic matrix, bearing seriate and tabular
crystals of 1 cm alkali feldspar (~30% of the matrix), and
rare and subrounded lithics. Its thickness varies from 3 up
to 10 m across palaeotopography. Three K/Ar ages from
Cala Altura and Costa Zinedi constrain ignimbrite P to
133.1±3.3 ka.
Similarly, rheomorphic comenditic ignimbrite Q (Branney
et al. 2004) varies in thickness from 8 to more than 13 m
(Fig. 2b). It is characterized by a brown vesicular matrix of
glassy tuff with seriate and elongate crystals of 5 mm alkali
feldspar, brown, black and gray subrounded aphyric lithics,
and pumice lapilli. Mahood and Hildreth (1986) interpreted
unit Q as having formed during formation of La Vecchia
caldera, and they correlated it with the welded breccia of
Cala delle Capre. Because unit Q is K/Ar dated at 113.9±
3.6 ka (ages were gathered from three localities), Mahood
and Hildreth (1986) place at 114 ka the formation of La
Vecchia caldera.
Ignimbrite F varies with palaeotopography from 0.8 to
7 m at Cala delle Capre (Fig. 2f) and commonly has a 5 cm
thick basal vitrophyre. It is massive to laminated. The lower
and upper parts of the flow contain ca. 5% of 2 mm long
and 15–20% of 3–4 mm long (respectively) alkali feldspar
crystals. The upper portion also grades into a 30–40 cm
thick welded breccia, very rich in fine-grained material.
Three K/Ar ages constrain ignimbrite F to 105.7±3.5 ka.
Ignimbrite D, mostly exposed along the NE cliffs of
Pantelleria (Fig. 2c, e), is a 5–12 m thick generally massive
ignimbrite characterized by a fine heterolithic matrix
containing rare black–red lithics and ca. 20 vol.% of alkali
feldspar crystals. Two K/Ar determinations yielded a mean
93.9±4.7 ka age (Mahood and Hildreth 1986) and 87.9±
1.7 ka 40Ar/39Ar age has been reported from Cala Cinque
Denti (Figs. 1, 2, and 3 and Table 1; La Felice et al. 2009).
Unit Z crops out along the S–SW and northern cliffs of
Pantelleria, and along the Costa Zinedi scarp (Figs. 1 and 2).
It is a 2–6 m thick ignimbrite comprising at least three
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sub-units, recognizable only along the northern coast of
the island. Above the basal glassy vitrophyre (up to
10 cm thick), a peculiar layer with abundant rounded
pumice lapilli (up to 5 cm in length), is variably
scavenged out by strong seawater alteration. Upper layers
of the ignimbrite become laminated to massive, and
increasingly fine-grained upwards. The average alkali
feldspar content is up to 15 vol.%. Potassium–argon ages
(two determinations) yielded a 79.3±4.2 ka age (Mahood
and Hildreth 1986) and an Ar/Ar 87.5±1.3 ka age was
obtained at Contrada Zinedi (La Felice et al. 2009).
Sampling and methods
During 2009 and 2010, we sampled 23 sites (from 11 different
stratigraphic sections) in the ignimbrites of Pantelleria (Figs. 1
and 2; Table 1). Four and five sections are located along the
southern and northern coast (respectively), and two sections
are subaerial scarps of Costa Zinedi and the Cinque Denti
caldera rim at Lago di Venere (Fig. 1).
One site was sampled in the welded lithic breccia of Cala
delle Capre (Fig. 2f), and an additional site was sampled in
the thinner and uncorrelated welded breccia of Cala Cinque
Denti (Fig. 2c). Seven and four sites were sampled in
rheomorphic units P and Q, respectively, predominantly
from the northern coast and the scarps around Lago di
Venere. Three, three, and four sites were collected in
younger ignimbrites F, D, and Z (respectively), from both
sea cliffs and internal tectonic scarps (Fig. 2). Sites Cos12–
23 and 28–29 were sampled at different stratigraphic levels
of units Z and P exposed at Contrada Zinedi and Il
Porticello (respectively, Fig. 1), in order to test the
reliability of the paleomagnetic method as proxy for
ignimbrite correlation.
At each site we drilled 10–19 (15 on average) 2.5-cm
diameter cores using a petrol-powered portable drill cooled
by water. We spaced the cores as much as possible in the
studied ignimbrites in an attempt to gather a well-averaged,
representative paleomagnetic direction for each volcanic
unit. Cores were systematically drilled in the ignimbrite
matrix and subordinately in juvenile clasts. Visible lithic
clasts were rigorously avoided. All cores were oriented by
both a magnetic and a sun compass. The local field
declination values (i.e., the difference between the magnetic
and sun compass readings) are generally ≤|5°|, similar to
evidence gathered by Speranza et al. (2010) from the most
recent silicic products of the island.
The sampled cores were cut into standard cylindrical
specimens, and the remanent magnetization of one speci-
men per core was measured in the shielded room of the
paleomagnetic laboratory of the Istituto Nazionale di
Geofisica e Vulcanologia (Roma) using a 2G Enterprises
DC-SQUID cryogenic magnetometer. For all specimens,
alternating field (AF) cleaning was carried out by translat-
ing the specimens through three perpendicular coils in-line
with the magnetometer, using 14 demagnetization steps per
specimen, up to a maximum peak field of 150 mT. In
addition, two twin specimens per site were thermally
cleaned in 11 demagnetization steps up to a maximum
temperature of 600°C, using a Pyrox shielded oven.
Alternating field and thermal demagnetization data
were plotted on orthogonal demagnetization diagrams
(Zijderveld 1967), and the magnetization components
were isolated by principal component analysis (Kirschvink
1980). Site mean paleomagnetic directions were computed
using Fisher’s (1953) statistics.
Additional magnetic analyses were carried out on 30
specimens from 15 representative sites to characterize the
magnetic mineralogy. Hysteresis properties were measured
using a Princeton Measurement Corporation MicroMag
alternating gradient magnetometer (model 2900) with a
maximum applied field of 1 T. The measured hysteresis
parameters include saturation magnetization (Ms), satura-
tion remanent magnetization (Mrs), and coercive force (Bc).
Acquisition of an isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM)
and subsequent back-field DC remagnetization (both in a
succession of fields up to 1 T), were also carried out on the
same specimens. Data were also used to compute the
coercivity of remanence (Bcr).
For 15 selected specimens, we also measured the
variation of the low-field magnetic susceptibility during a
heating and cooling cycle performed in air, from room
temperature up to 700°C, using an AGICO KLY-3 kappa-
bridge coupled with a CS-3 furnace. The Curie point of the
magnetic minerals present in the samples was determined
from the thermomagnetic curves as the temperature, or
range of temperatures, at which paramagnetic behavior
starts to dominate.
Results
All investigated specimens show low coercivity values
(Bc is between 8 and 40 mT) and reach saturation at ca.
0.3 T (Fig. 4). The hysteresis parameters were plotted in a
Day plot (Day et al. 1977; Dunlop 2002) of ratio Mrs/Ms
against the ratio of remanent coercive force to coercive
force (Bcr/Bc). Most of the samples follow the theoretical
mixing curve for single domain (SD) and multidomain
magnetite, although three specimens are located on the
SD–superparamagnetic mixing curve (Fig. 4). Samples
from the same ignimbrite frequently yield different
hysteresis parameters, implying that magnetic properties
show a large range of variation within the same lithofacies
and cannot be used as correlative tool for volcanic rocks.
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Thermomagnetic curves predominantly indicate almost
pure magnetite only, with a single Curie temperature
at ~580–600°C (Fig. 5a–b). For some of these samples,
the additional presence of a minor amount of hematite is
suggested by magnetic susceptibility values clearly higher
than zero at T>600°C. Only four out of 15 specimens (two
from ignimbrite P and two from Z) show multiple Curie
temperatures (in the range 200–600°C), suggesting variable
Fig. 4 Representative hysteresis data and plot of hysteresis ratios (Mrs/Ms versus Bcr/Bc, after Day et al. 1977) for the collection of specimens measured
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composition in the titanomagnetite series (Fig. 5c–d). We
note that the reported predominant ferromagnetic mineral in
comendites is Ti-rich magnetite, being gradually substituted
by ilmenite and aenigmatite in the more evolved pantellerite
rocks (White et al. 2005; Rotolo et al. 2007; Di Carlo et al.
2010). The apparent inconsistency with our rock magnetic
results, which point to nearly pure magnetite as dominant
magnetic mineral, can be resolved considering our scanning
electron microscope observations of comendites, showing
that Ti-rich magnetite underwent oxy-exsolution processes,
unmixing trellis-type lamellae of ilmenite and magnetite.
A well-defined characteristic remanent magnetization
(ChRM) was isolated in the 20–150 mT field interval
(Fig. 6) for all AF-cleaned specimens, except those from
ignimbrite F and Z at Salto La Vecchia (sites Cos21–22).
Here, aberrant components were observed up to variable
AF fields and for seven specimens up to the maximum
available AF peak field of 150 mT. As sites of Salto La
Vecchia are located on top of a 260 m high sea cliff
(Fig. 2g), they may have been struck by lightning, inducing
a relatively hard IRM in the exposed rocks. Thermally
cleaned specimens systematically yielded a ChRM in the
250–600°C temperature interval (Fig. 6). Twin specimens
of samples from Salto La Vecchia revealing aberrant
ChRMs after AF cleaning, yielded again aberrant ChRMs
in the 300–600°C temperature interval (Fig. 6).
None of the ignimbrites studied by us had been
paleomagnetically investigated before. Zanella (1998)
collected from several sites products of eruptions younger
than 150 ka, but only rhyolite and basalt lavas and the
Green Tuff ignimbrite were sampled.
Discussion
Petrological data indicate that the pre-eruptive magmatic
temperatures of the ignimbrites were in the 750–920°C
range (White et al. 2009; Di Carlo et al. 2010). Higher
temperatures characterize the less evolved comenditic
ignimbrites P and Q, whereas lower temperatures
characterize the more evolved ignimbrites. Ignimbrite
emplacement temperatures were well above the 580°C
Curie temperature of magnetite, the predominant ferro-
magnetic mineral according to our rock magnetic results.
Therefore, the studied rocks are expected to have
thoroughly recorded the local PSV during cooling.
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Accordingly, demagnetization diagrams systematically
reveal from 250 to 600°C a unique magnetization
component, generally less than 20° away from the
geocentric axial dipole field direction (D=0°, I=56.2°)
expected at Pantelleria (Figs. 6 and 7; Table 2). Moreover,
although mean paleomagnetic declinations exhibit a
considerable ~50° scatter (from −22° to 29°, Fig. 7),
paleomagnetic directions from a single volcanic unit are
generally similar. The paleomagnetic scatter, therefore,
should predominantly reflect PSVof the geomagnetic field
recorded by the studied volcanics.
The mean α95 value of our data set is 2.1° (from 1.5° to
2.7°, excluding sites Cos21–22 from Salto La Vecchia,
where statistics are biased by the IRM induced by lightning,
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Fig. 7 Equal-area projection (lower hemisphere) of mean paleomag-
netic directions from ignimbrites of Pantelleria (the “Cos” suffix of
each site is omitted). Units are in parentheses, unit subscripts
correspond to locality numbers detailed on the left. Ellipses about
the paleomagnetic directions are the projections of the relative α95
cones. Ellipse margins of directions from Breccia and units P from
Cala Cinque Denti and Contrada Zinedi (sites Cos13, Cos18, and
Cos32) are in bold (see text). Ellipse margins of Z–F sites from Salto
La Vecchia (biased by lightning) are in red. Ellipse margins of Z and P
test sites from Contrada Zinedi and Il Porticello (respectively) are
dashed. All paleomagnetic directions are listed in Table 2
Site n/N D (°) I (°) k α95(°) Locality Unit
Cos11 14/15 348.1 46.8 218 2.7 Cala Altura P
Cos12 15/15 25.6 56.0 597 1.6 Contrada Zinedi Z=D
Cos13 15/15 353.3 53.6 290 2.2 Contrada Zinedi P
Cos14 15/15 5.3 48.2 559 1.6 Punta Guardia F
Cos15 15/15 351.0 51.1 280 2.3 Punta Guardia P
Cos16 15/15 357.5 47.8 332 2.1 Lago di Venere Q
Cos17 16/16 25.4 52.9 287 2.2 Punta Guardia Z=D
Cos18 13/15 357.4 53.5 484 1.9 Cala Cinque Denti P
Cos19 14/15 28.6 57.2 355 2.1 Cala Cinque Denti D=Z
Cos20 17/17 14.8 46.8 234 2.3 Lago di Venere F? D/Z?
Cos21 9/15 359.2 44.5 292 3.0 Salto La Vecchia F
Cos22 15/16 25.0 54.1 60 5.4 Salto La Vecchia Z=D
Cos23 13/15 23.4 51.7 421 2.0 Contrada Zinedi Z=D
Cos24 15/15 347.4 48.7 656 1.5 Lago di Venere P
Cos25 14/15 27.5 51.5 276 2.4 Cala Gadir D=Z
Cos27 18/18 0.2 42.6 459 1.6 Cala di Levante Q
Cos28 18/18 342.6 49.3 251 2.4 Il Porticello P
Cos29 12/12 347.2 48.5 732 1.6 Il Porticello P
Cos30 15/16 3.0 51.9 233 2.5 Cala della Polacca F
Cos31 19/19 336.7 43.1 241 2.2 Cala delle Capre Br
Cos32 17/18 345.9 46.4 307 2.0 Cala Cinque Denti Br
Cos33 10/10 359.5 47.9 437 2.3 Cala Gadir Q
Cos34 10/11 343.1 49.0 396 2.6 Cala Gadir P
Table 2 Mean paleomagnetic
directions from Pantelleria and
paleomagnetically inferred units
n/N is the number of samples
yielding interpretable demagne-
tization data/total number of
cores drilled at a site; D and I
are paleomagnetic declination
and inclination, respectively;
k and α95 are statistical
parameters after Fisher (1953).
Units in bold are inferred
after this study
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Table 2). This value is smaller than that derived (using
identical methods, instruments, and paleomagnetic labora-
tory), after investigating lavas and scoriae from Stromboli
(3.0–3.4°), Etna (4.5°), and Pantelleria (3.7°; Speranza et al.
2004, 2006, 2008, 2010). Thus it seems that welded
ignimbrites yield paleomagnetic directions that provide
even better constraints than lavas, opening significant
perspectives for future PSV investigation of such pyroclastic
successions. Correlative ignimbrites are expected to yield
similar paleomagnetic directions. To evaluate similarity using
statistical methods, Lanza and Zanella (2003) and Speranza et
al. (2010) used the McFadden and Lowes (1981) test to
verify whether volcanic units (predominantly lavas) share a
common true mean paleomagnetic direction, and can
therefore be regarded as synchronous and correlative. We
have used the McFadden and Lowes (1981) test for sites
Cos12 vs. Cos23 and Cos28 vs. Cos29, sampled at different
stratigraphic levels of ignimbrites Z and P, respectively
(Figs. 1 and 7; Tables 1 and 2). Surprisingly, we find that in
both cases the two adjacent sites, though yielding very
similar paleomagnetic directions (angular distance is 4.5°
and 3.1°, respectively), and in one case showing overlapping
confidence cones, do not share a common true mean
direction. We conclude that the McFadden and Lowes
(1981) test is unsuitable to address correlations of ignimbrite
outcrops, at least on Pantelleria, probably because the α95
values are very low, compared to sites sampled in sediments.
Most likely causes for the observed recording bias in
ignimbrites are local magnetic anomalies (due to the under-
lying terrain and/or to already magnetized parts of the cooling
volcanic unit), and/or variations in magnetic mineralogy (see
Lanza and Zanella (2006), Urrutia-Fucugauchi et al. (2004)
and Speranza et al. (2006) for an exhaustive discussion on
factors affecting the fidelity of paleomagnetic recording in
volcanic rocks). In any case, we stress that paleomagnetic
direction variability along different stratigraphic levels of
ignimbrites is very small (less than 5°) if compared to PSV
variability as apparent in our data set (ca. 50° in declination,
Fig. 7). Thus vicinity of paleomagnetic directions (i.e.,
angular distance <10°) can still be used to infer ignimbrite
correlations, particularly when peculiar (i.e., low/high)
inclinations/declinations are observed.
All ignimbrites D and Z (except ignimbrite D at site
Cos20, Lago Di Venere) yield strongly positive (23–29°)
declination values, and 51–57° inclination values (Fig. 7,
Table 2). Thus ignimbrites D and Z are inferred to be the
same unit, supporting an inference made by Mahood and
Hildreth (1986) and recent evidence from Ar/Ar dating
gathered by La Felice et al. (2009), placing the D/Z
ignimbrite eruption at 87 ka. The direction of site Cos20
(D=14.8°, I=46.8°) is ca. 10° away from both directions of
units D/Z and F, the latter being characterized by barely
positive declination values and ~50° inclination values (we
do not consider site Cos21, inferred to have been affected
by lightning). Thus ignimbrite D sampled at Lago di Venere
is an outlier that could equally correspond to unit F or
D/Z, unless it records a different eruption than the
eruption of ignimbrite F, and to ignimbrite D elsewhere,
which seems unlikely.
Three out of the four Q sites yield declinations near zero
and inclination values of 43–48°. Conversely, the direction
of Q site Cos15 (Punta Guardia) is defined by D=351.0°,
I=51.1°, being close to directions from ignimbrite P, mostly
characterized by 343–348° declination values and 47–49°
inclination values. Accordingly, we suggest that strongly
rheomorphic ignimbrite exposed at Punta Guardia (Fig. 2b)
and along the northern coast of Pantelleria corresponds to
ignimbrite P instead of ignimbrite Q. The welded lithic
breccia sampled at Cala delle Capre yields a strongly
negative declination value (D=336.7°), whereas the thinner
welded lithic breccia that lies below ignimbrite P at Cala
Cinque Denti (Fig. 2c) is characterized by a direction very
similar to typical P directions. However, analyzing P and
Breccia directions of Fig. 7, we note that: (1) P directions
from Cala Cinque Denti and Contrada Zinedi (sites Cos18
and 13) are ca. 10° away from the other five P directions
from other localities; (2) such an angular distance turns out
to be very similar to the angular distance between directions
from the two Breccia sites. This suggests that the sites at
Cala Cinque Denti and Contrada Zinedi have been tilted
towards the WNW. The tilting must have occurred before
emplacement of ignimbrite D/Z, because these ignimbrites
have very similar paleomagnetic directions at all localities
(except ignimbrite D at Lago di Venere).
The average direction of units P from Cala Cinque Denti
and Contrada Zinedi (D=357.4°, I=53.5°) overlaps the
average direction of the remaining five P sites (D=345.7°,
I=48.5°) if tilted by 11° towards the ESE (N110°, towards
the caldera). If also the breccia site from Cala Cinque Denti
is tilted by the same amount and in the same direction, the
two breccia sites from Cala Cinque Denti and Cala delle
Capre strikingly overlap (Fig. 8), suggesting that the two
welded breccias exposed at the northern and SW edge of the
island are synchronous. We stress that paleomagnetic
directions from the two welded lithic breccias overlap only
after applying a tilt of 11° to N110° calculated from the sole
unit P directions, thus strengthening both hypotheses of
locality tilting and breccia correlation.
In principle, tilting at Contrada Zinedi and Cala Cinque
Denti might be related to both isostatic adjustment in the
footwall of a listric normal fault parallel to caldera scarp
(e.g., Branney 1995) and to magma resurgence after caldera
collapse. In the past, regional tilting associated with caldera
collapse has been constrained by paleomagnetic studies of
ignimbrites from the English Lake District (Channell and
McCabe 1992; Piper et al. 1997).
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Isostatic adjustment due to faulting can hardly explain
our tilting data, as at Pantelleria faults are never observed
along caldera scarps, and scarp orientation at Cala Cinque
Denti and Costa Zinedi is different (E–W and SW–NE,
respectively), whereas tilting is the same. Resurgence of
magma in the crust occurring after emplacement of volumi-
nous ignimbrite P (overlying D/Z units show no tilting), and
roughly beneath the eastern margin of the Khaggiar flow
(Fig. 1), could account for the observed tilting. However, it is
remarkable that tilting is not observed in units P and Q from
Lago di Venere (sites Cos24 and 16, Figs. 1 and 7), located
between the tilted Costa Zinedi and Cala Cinque Denti
outcrops. We conclude that our explanation for tilt remains
weak and more paleomagnetic data from additional adjacent
localities would be needed to properly understand it.
The welded lithic breccia of Cala delle Capre was
considered by Mahood and Hildreth (1986) the best
candidate to represent products of a caldera forming
eruption, but was only loosely dated using K/Ar methods,
and not correlated to ignimbrites P and Q. Mahood and
Hildreth (1986) suggested on petrographic grounds a
correlation with ignimbrite Q, thus inferring that the
collapse of La Vecchia caldera occurred at 114 ka (the age
of ignimbrite Q). Our paleomagnetic data support a
correlation of the welded lithic breccia of Cala delle Capre
with the similar deposit just below (and older than)
ignimbrite P at Cala Cinque Denti (Fig. 2c and f).
The petrographic features of the juvenile material
contained in the welded breccia show significant differ-
ences at the two localities: juvenile clasts of Cala Cinque
Denti contain an olivine forsterite 18–22 mol% and a
clinopyroxene ferrosilite 28–30 mol%; at Cala delle
Capre they contain much more abundant and Fe-richer
olivines and clinopyroxenes (forsterite 7–8 mol% and
ferrosilite 42–44 mol%, respectively), and also accessory
phases (ilmenite, apatite, and pyrrothite) absent in the
welded lithic breccia at Cala Cinque Denti. However,
these petrographic differences do not necessarily imply
that ignimbrite at the two localities is not the same
because: (1) the two localities are ca. 8 km apart (Fig. 1);
(2) the sampled stratigraphic levels are probably different
(at Cala delle Capre we sampled the bottom of a 20 m
thick breccia, whereas at Cala Cinque Denti we sampled
the top of a 4 m thick breccia because the lowermost parts
were not exposed, Fig. 2); (3) our sampling of juvenile
clasts was scattered and nonsystematic; and (4) if they
represent ignimbrites of different ages their sharing by
chance the same low paleomagnetic inclination of ca. 40°,
and the same (very peculiar) strongly negative declination
exceeding −20° (Fig. 8) would seem unlikely.
As a consequence, we conclude that petrographic differ-
ences between breccias from Cala Cinque Denti and Cala
delle Capre can be simply related to the contribution of
heterogeneous magma batches to the same ignimbrite. Our
correlation implies that the La Vecchia caldera must
definitely have formed before 133 ka (K/Ar age of
ignimbrite P), and after unit M, which is truncated by the
La Vecchia caldera scarp around Salto La Vecchia (175 ka,
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Fig. 2g). By also considering the low-precision K/Ar ages
gathered from welded breccia of Cala delle Capre (127±37,
104±53 ka), we suggest that collapse of the La Vecchia
caldera took place between ~130 and 160 ka. This is in
good agreement with the inference of Mahood and Hildreth
(1986) that the Costa Zinedi scarp had formed prior to the
eruptions of units P and Q, as indicated by unit thickness
variations occurring across the scarp (see their Fig. 10).
We regard the Costa Zinedi scarp as the NW wall of the
La Vecchia caldera, reaching the north coast at Punta
Pozzolana and connected to the younger Cinque Denti
caldera scarp at Lago di Venere (Fig. 1).
Our thermal demagnetization data (Fig. 6) provide
information about the cooling history of the deposits, and
the temperature at which rheomorphism of comenditic
ignimbrites P and Q occurred. Rheomorphic ignimbrites
have been paleomagnetically investigated in the past
(Pioli et al. 2008) but not to address the rheomorphism
temperature issue.
The majority of the P and Q ignimbrite sites sampled by
us are characterized by strong rheomorphic folds (e.g.,
Branney et al. 2004) most evident at Punta Guardia and
Lago di Venere (Fig. 2b, d). Thermal demagnetization data
from these sites systematically reveal a unique magnetiza-
tion component (ChRM) between 250°C and 600°C
(Fig. 6). ChRMs are very well-grouped (very small α95
values are observed, Table 2), and reflect local PSV
directions, implying a primary magnetization postdating
rheomorphic folding. Thus our data indicate that
ignimbrites P and Q were hotter than 600°C when
rheomorphic flow stopped, and this is consistent with
proposed high glass transition temperatures (Tg) of
trachyte and similarly mildly peralkaline magmas
(Tg≥700°C; Giordano et al. 2005).
Conclusions
The paleomagnetism of 23 ignimbrite outcrops from
Pantelleria has shown that rheomorphic ignimbrites,
emplaced at high (>500–600°C) temperature, are excellent
recorders of the PSV of the geomagnetic field. Mean
paleomagnetic directions from individual ignimbrites are
similar (normally no more than 7–8° apart), and consider-
ing all studied units, the range varies from −25° to 30° in
declination and 40° to 60° in inclination.
By considering similarity of paleomagnetic directions
(within 10° of each other) as supporting ignimbrite
correlation, the following conclusions can be made:
1. Ignimbrite Z coincides with unit D exposed along the
NE island cliffs, confirming a conclusion reached by La
Felice et al. (2009) based on new high-precision Ar/Ar
ages. Thus, a voluminous D/Z ignimbrite was erupted
at Pantelleria at 87 ka, ca. 40 kyr before the Green Tuff
eruption.
2. Ignimbrite D from Lago di Venere (site Cos20) is a
paleomagnetic outlier that could be associated with
either unit F or D/Z. Alternatively, it represents a single
lobe of an otherwise unrepresented pyroclastic flow,
which seems unlikely.
3. Strongly rheomorphic ignimbrite Q from Punta Guardia
(site Cos15) belongs in fact to ignimbrite P.
4. Welded lithic breccia of Cala delle Capre, considered
by Mahood and Hildreth (1986) as the best candidate
for deposits of La Vecchia caldera-forming eruption,
correlates with a thinner welded lithic breccia lying
below unit P at Cala Cinque Denti, at the opposite side
of the island. Therefore, the collapse of the La Vecchia
caldera, previously considered by Mahood and Hildreth
(1986) as synchronous with unit Q (114±4 ka), is now
inferred to have taken place before emplacement of unit
P (133±3 ka).
5. Welded breccia and ignimbrite P from Cala Cinque
Denti and Contrada Zinedi were tilted by ~10° towards
the WNW (N290°, outwards from the caldera), prior to
emplacement of ignimbrite D/Z, which shows no
tilting. Such tilting might be due to magma resurgence
occurring east of both localities after emplacement of
ignimbrite P, although no tilting is observed at Lago
Di Venere, located between Cala Cinque Denti and
Contrada Zinedi.
Our paleomagnetic data allow a refinement of the pre-
50 ka geologic history of Pantelleria depicted by Mahood
and Hildreth (1986). We propose that the formation of the
La Vecchia caldera was associated with the eruption that
formed the welded lithic breccia at Cala delle Capre, during
the 133–175 ka time window (bracketing ignimbrites P and
M). By considering the low precision K/Ar ages gathered
from the welded breccia by Mahood and Hildreth (1986;
127±37, 104±53 ka), a ~130–160 ka age for La Vecchia
caldera formation seems reasonable. Mahood and Hildreth
(1986) inferred that the collapse of La Vecchia caldera
occurred at 114 ka, and that the Costa Zinedi scarp,
predating unit P, was possibly related to an older caldera
related to ignimbrites P, S, or M. Our work supports the
stratigraphic evidence reported by Mahood and Hildreth
(1986) for the age of the Costa Zinedi scarp, which can be
now considered a proper segment of the La Vecchia
caldera scarp.
The ~100 kyr period bracketing formation of La Vecchia
caldera and eruption of Green Tuff and collapse of Cinque
Denti caldera (45–50 ka) was punctuated by eruptions of
ignimbrites P (K/Ar 133.1±3.3 ka; Mahood and Hildreth
1986), Q (K/Ar 113.9±3.6 ka), F (K/Ar 105.7±3.5 ka), and
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D/Z (Ar/Ar 87 ka; La Felice et al. 2009), older and younger
events yielding the most voluminous ignimbrites, relying
also on our new paleomagnetically derived correlations. In
particular, ignimbrite D/Z is exposed both along the S–SW
and NE Pantelleria coast, in the latter showing considerable
thickness (up to 12 m). We also correlate >10 m thick
rheomorphic ignimbrite exposed along the northern coast
around Punta Guardia with ignimbrite P.
The well-grouped characteristic magnetization compo-
nents isolated at 250–600°C from strongly rheomorphic
comenditic units P and Q, prove that these peralkaline
ignimbrites underwent rheomorphic deformation at temper-
atures higher than 600°C, confirming the high (≥700°C)
glass transition temperature estimated for trachyte and
similar mildly peralkaline magmas.
Our work highlights the benefit of PSV analysis in
volcanic rocks: it allows one to make (or rule out)
correlations of units that cannot be traced in outcrop and
are so close in age that their radiometric ages might not
be resolvable. It is not a stand-alone method because the
paleomagnetic directions can be re-occupied over time,
but it can be used as a powerful correlative tool to
accompany mapping, stratigraphic studies, and radiometric
age determinations.
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PART V– PALEOSECULAR VARIATION AT THE AZORES 
 
12. Introduction 
Part IV is dedicated to present results obtained after the two last year of the PhD (2011 - 2012). Efforts had been 
focused firstly to collect new samples from well-dated lava flows from the island of São Miguel, which is the 
largest island of the Azores Archipelago (straggling the Middle - Atlantic – Ridge, in the triple junction where the 
European, Nubian and North-American plates meet), since paleomagnetic data from this area lack in literature. 
In Chapter 13 are presented results from paleomagnetic analysis of directions obtained from 35 sites sampled on 
16 flows emplaced in the last 3 ka. Results have been interpolated with a cubic spline interpolation and the first 
PSV curve has been obtained. 
In Chapter 14 are shown results of paleointensity experiments. The protocol applied for recovering 
paleointensities is the IZZI method, an embellishment of the classical Thellier and Thellier technique. Some 
improvements had been proposed in this section, such as a rigorous pre-selection of suitable samples (i.e., 
displaying a unique NRM component, any alteration evidences during experiments, a Single Domain 
predominant component of grains, bearing remanent magnetization). The experiments had been carried out in 
the laboratory of paleomagnetism, hosted by the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (La Jolla, California) and 
headed by Prof. Lisa Tauxe, obtaining the first reliable dataset of paleointensity data for this region. 
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[1] We report on 33 new paleomagnetic directions obtained from 16 lava flows emplaced in
the last 3 ka on São Miguel, the largest island of the Azores. The data provide 27 well-dated
directions from historical or 14C dated flows which, together with 6 directions previously
gathered from the same flows by Johnson et al. (1998), yield the first paleomagnetic
directional record of the last 3 ka from the Atlantic Ocean. Within-flow directions are
consistent, suggesting that inclination swings from 60 to 25 and declination changes
between 10 to 20 reflect variations in the geomagnetic field over the last 3 ka. To a first
approximation, the declination record is consistent with predictions from CALS3k.4 and
gufm1 global field models. Conversely, inclination values are lower than model predictions
at two different ages: 1) four sites from the 1652 AD flow yield I = 48 instead of I = 63
predicted by gufm1; 2) data from several flows nicely mimic the inclination minimum
of 800–1400 AD, but inclination values are lower by 10 than CALS3k.4 model
predictions. By interpolating a cubic spline fit on declination / inclination versus age data,
we tentatively infer the directional evolution of the geomagnetic field at the Azores from
1000 BC to 1600 AD. The obtained curve shows three tracks in virtual overlap during the
1000–800 BC, 800–500 BC, and 400–700 AD time spans.
Citation: Di Chiara, A., F. Speranza, and M. Porreca (2012), Paleomagnetic secular variation at the Azores during the last 3 ka,
J. Geophys. Res., 117, B07101, doi:10.1029/2012JB009285.
1. Introduction
[2] Our knowledge of the recent (Holocene) geomagnetic
field evolution has been improved by the recent modeling
work of Korte et al. [2011]. The modeling studies are
essential in improving our understanding of geodynamo
processes and core-mantle boundary (CMB) interactions.
However, the paucity of paleomagnetic data (both direction
and intensity) does not allow a full understanding of dynamic
features for modeling CMB field over the last 10 ka [Korte
and Holme, 2010], and therefore new data should be
acquired in support of this aim.
[3] The last available model for the last 3 ka (CALS3k.4)
[Korte and Constable, 2011] was constructed using a new
compilation of 35,000 values (declination, inclination,
and intensity) obtained from Holocene lacustrine/marine
sediments, archeological artifacts and historical lava flows
[Korte and Constable, 2005; Genevey et al., 2008; Donadini
et al., 2009]. However, data distribution is uneven, and if
the Holocene geomagnetic field evolution for some areas
(such as Europe) is well constrained, other regions (oceans
and most of the southern hemisphere) still lack significant
Holocene geomagnetic information to consider the local field
evolution retrievable by global models as fully reliable.
[4] This is indeed the case of the central-northern Atlantic
Ocean, for which the catalog of Donadini et al. [2009] yields
only few data from its eastern and northern margins. Lund
and Kleigwin [1994] also published a paleosecular variation
curve (PSV) from the Bermuda Rise, but the trend for the last
3 ka is almost anti-correlated with more recent global models.
From islands in the Atlantic Ocean, paleomagnetic directions
were gathered from fourteen 1585–1971 AD lava flows from
the Canary Islands [Soler et al., 1984]. Paleointensity values
were reported from few historical [Michalk et al., 2008] and
post-glacial [Schweitzer and Soffel, 1980; Stanton et al.,
2011] lavas from Iceland. Sedimentary paleomagnetic
results from four Holocene cores drilled around Iceland and
Greenland [Thompson and Turner, 1985; Channell et al.,
1997; Stoner et al., 2000, 2007], and Cape Ghir, Morroco
by Bleil and Dillon [2008] have been obtained so far. Iceland
and Greenland records are between 2500 km and 3200 km
away from the Azores; western and central Europe data are
closer, indeed the Cape Ghir record is the closest and that is
still 1600 km away. All the mentioned sites are located
slightly more distant or within the 30 of the Azores.
Therefore more data are required to define the evolution of
the geomagnetic field in this area, which is the final aim of
this work.
[5] Comparison of local PSV curves of the geomagnetic
field for the Holocene is often used as a dating tool for a
given volcanic complex [Rutten and Wensink, 1960; Doell
and Cox, 1963; Carlut et al., 2000]. Loosely dated Holo-
cene volcanics can be precisely constrained in age (with an
accuracy of 100 years in some cases; see discussion in
1Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, Rome, Italy.
2Centro de Vulcanologia e Avaliação de Riscos Geológicos,
Universidade dos Açores, Ponta Delgada, Portugal.
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Speranza et al. [2006]) by comparing their paleomagnetic
directions to PSV reference data, independently available
from the same area, or relocated from nearby (maximum
1000–2000 km far) sites. Paleomagnetic dating has been
successfully applied to several active volcanoes in Italy and
on the island of Hawaii, owing to PSV reference data pro-
vided by the rich European archeomagnetic data set and
radiometrically dated local lava flows. In such cases paleo-
magnetism has provided high-resolution dating, and has
proven fundamental to constrain the timing of local volcanic
history, thus supporting hazard scenarios for future eruptive
activity [e.g., Rolph et al., 1987; Hagstrum and Champion,
1994; Jurado-Chichay et al., 1996; Lanza and Zanella,
2003; Tanguy et al., 2003; Speranza et al., 2004, 2008,
2010; Pressling et al., 2009; Vezzoli et al., 2009].
[6] We are able to calibrate the PSV of the Azores, strad-
dling the Mid-Atlantic ridge at 23–32W (Figure 1), by
using the detailed geological maps of São Miguel island from
Moore [1990, 1991], coupled with radiocarbon dating of
most of the volcanic products emplaced in the last tens of ky
reported byMoore and Rubin [1991]. In this paper we report
33 new paleomagnetic directions obtained from 16 different
lava flows of the last 3 ka exposed at São Miguel, the largest
island in the Azores (Figure 1). Two of the studied lava
flows were emplaced in the last five centuries and are
described in historical chronicles [Mitchell-Thomè, 1981;
Booth et al., 1978], while the ages of eleven flows are tightly
constrained by radiocarbon ages of charcoals or paleosols
lying below the flows themselves. Our data, along with six
paleomagnetic directions previously gathered from the same
lavas by Johnson et al. [1998], allow reconstruction of the
evolution of geomagnetic field directions for the Azores
during the last 3 ka.
2. Volcanic History of São Miguel
and Characteristics of the Studied Lavas
[7] SãoMiguel is the largest (760 km2) of the nine volcanic
islands of the Azores Archipelago, straddling the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge at the triple junction of the North American,
Eurasian and African plates (Figure 1). The emerged part of
the Azores developed from at least 8.1 Ma [Abdel-Monem
et al., 1975; Feraud et al., 1980] to present-day.
Figure 1. Digital elevation model of São Miguel, and location of the studied flows and paleomagnetic
sampling sites from this study (the “Sml” prefix of each site is omitted), and Johnson et al. [1998],
labeled with prefix “AZ-.” Flow geometry, characteristics, and ages are after Moore [1990, 1991]. 1563
and 1652 AD flows are historic. Calendar ages of the other lava flows were calibrated by us using
CALIB6.0 [http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/calib.html] from original 14C ages reported by Moore and Rubin
[1991]. Flow ages between parentheses are paleomagnetically inferred.
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[8] Extensive geological mapping [Booth et al., 1978;
Moore, 1990, 1991], 14C [Moore and Rubin, 1991], K/Ar
[Abdel-Monem et al., 1975; McKee and Moore, 1992], and
40Ar/39Ar [Johnson et al., 1998] radiometric dating were
carried out on the São Miguel island. The island consists of
four large trachytic stratovolcanoes, which have been active
over the last 100 kyr (Sete Cidades, Agua de Pau, Furnas
and Nordeste), although the Nordeste volcanic complex in
the eastern border of the island is significantly eroded and
appears to be extinct [Abdel-Monem et al., 1975; Feraud
et al., 1980; Fernandez, 1980; Johnson et al., 1998;
Queiroz et al., 2008].
[9] In the western part of the island, between the Sete
Cidades and Agua de Pau stratovolcanoes (Figure 1), a rel-
atively flat region with numerous alkali basaltic eruption
cones up to 200 m high and lava flows younger than 30 ka,
was termed the “Waist Zone” [Booth et al., 1978], “Zone 2”,
or “Região dos Picos” [Moore, 1990, 1991]. This is also the
most populated area of the island, where some of most recent
lava flows were emplaced during the first settlement of the
island (eruptions of 1563 AD Pico Queimado and 1652 AD
Fogo 1 [Booth et al., 1978; Moore, 1990; Ferreira, 2000]).
[10] Eruptive styles and related products at São Miguel
have a typical bimodal nature. Stratovolcanoes are gen-
erally characterized by trachytic explosive eruptions with
the emplacement of pyroclastic fallout and flow deposits.
By contrast in Zone 2 and the peripheral volcanic centers
a predominant effusive and Strombolian volcanic activity is
recorded with the emplacement of alkali basaltic lava flows.
These involved a wide range of lavas, from ankaramites,
basanites, alkaline olivine basalts, hawaiites, mugearites and
benmoreites [Moore, 1990].
[11] Our paleomagnetic investigation focused on 16
basaltic-like lava flows from the last 3 ka (mostly exposed
in Zone 2 and reaching the ocean) evidenced in Figure 1.
We systematically refer to Moore [1990, 1991], and Moore
and Rubin [1991] for flow descriptions and relative radio-
carbon dating. We studied eleven basanite, two hawaiite, one
ankaramite, and two alkali olivine basalt flows. Two basanite
lavas are historic: the thin 1563 AD flow which erupted from
the Pico Queimado cone on the west-mountainside of Agua
de Pau Volcano, and the extensive 1652 AD lava flow, which
erupted from the Fogo 1 cone and reached the northern coast
next to Rabo de Peixe village, and the southern coast between
Popùlo and Lagoa villages.
3. Sampling and Methods
[12] During July 2010, we collected paleomagnetic sam-
ples from 35 sites in 16 flows at São Miguel (Figure 1 and
Table 1), mostly located within Zone 2 and the southwestern
coast-side of Sete Cidades volcano. Six sites (prefixed AZ)
from the same flows had been already paleomagnetically
investigated by Johnson et al. [1998].
[13] Pre-historical flow ages were inferred from radiocar-
bon ages reported by Moore and Rubin [1991], which were
recalibrated by us with the latest version of Stuiver’s pro-
gram [http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib]. The age ranges with their
probability distribution (1s and 2 s) are reported in Table 1.
[14] In Zone 2 we sampled the historical flows of 1652 AD
and 1563 AD, as well as the Pico do Cascalho flow (site
Sml18), which can be dated about to 1300–1500 AD.
Although the latter flow lacks historical accounts, according
toMoore [1991], it is younger than Caldeira Seca eruption of
Sete Cidades Volcano (Figure 1), dated at 1314  71 AD by
Shotton and Williams [1971] and 1432  100 AD by Moore
and Rubin [1991]. The oldest well-dated sampled lavas are
the Eguas ankaramite (827  305 BC; site Sml36) and
Aflitos basanite (972  142 BC; site Sml20 and AZ36).
In the western part of the island, we extensively sampled the
Feteiras (Sml01 to 06) lava flow, which according to our field
data crops out more widely with respect to geological limits
given byMoore [1991] (Figure 1). Furthermore, we sampled
two flows in the age range 750–1500 BP (Lagoa flow) and
four between 1500 and 3000 BP (Cruz and Caloura flows).
Two out of 35 sampled sites are poorly constrained in regard
to the flow attribution and age (Sml27 and 31, Table 1).
[15] At each site we drilled 10–24 (15 on average) 2.5-cm
diameter cores using a petrol-powered portable drill cooled
by water. We spaced the cores as much as possible in the
studied lavas in an attempt to gather a well-averaged, rep-
resentative paleomagnetic direction for each lava flow. All
cores were oriented by a magnetic and a sun compass. The
local field declination values, i.e., the magnetic deviation (the
difference between the magnetic and sun compass readings),
are mostly between 20 and 1 (Table 1). The average
local field declination value calculated from all sites is D =
9.5  5.8, which indeed compares well with the decli-
nation yielded by the IGRF-11 model [http://omniweb.gsfc.
nasa.gov/vitmo/igrf_vitmo.html] for São Miguel at 37.8N,
25.5W (D = 9.5). The sampled cores were cut into
standard cylindrical specimens, and the natural remanent
magnetization (NRM) of one specimen per core was first
measured in a 2G Enterprises DC-SQUID cryogenic mag-
netometer, hosted in the shielded room of the paleomagnetic
laboratory of the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcano-
logia (Roma). Specimens with NRM <10 A/m were measured
on a 2G magnetometer while those exceeding this threshold
were measured on an AGICO JR6 spinner magnetometer.
Stepwise thermal demagnetization was carried out in seven
demagnetization steps up to maximum temperatures of 600C,
using a Pyrox shielded oven. Thermal demagnetization
data were plotted on orthogonal vector component diagrams
[Zijderveld, 1967], and the magnetization components were
isolated by principal component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980].
Site mean paleomagnetic directions were computed using
Fisher [1953] statistics.
[16] Additional magnetic analyses were carried out on a
specimen from each site to characterize the magnetic miner-
alogy. Hysteresis properties were measured using a Princeton
Measurements Corporation MicroMag alternating gradient
magnetometer (AGM, model 2900) with a maximum applied
field of 1 T. The measured hysteresis parameters included
saturation magnetization (Ms), saturation remanent mag-
netization (Mrs) and coercive force (Bc). Acquisition of an
isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) and subsequent
back-field DC remagnetization (both in a succession of fields
up to 1 T) were also carried out on the same specimens to
determine the coercivity of remanence (Bcr). For the same
specimens, we also measured the low-field magnetic sus-
ceptibility during a heating and cooling cycle performed in
air, from room temperature up to 700C, using an AGICO
KLY-3 kappabridge coupled with a CS-3 furnace. The Curie
temperature (Tc) of the magnetic minerals present in the
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samples was determined from the susceptibility-T curves as
the temperature (or range of temperatures) at which para-
magnetic behavior starts to dominate, or abrupt susceptibility
drops occur.
[17] In addition, we have carried out petrographic obser-
vations on six thin sections of the sampled lavas. Thin sec-
tions are from sites Sml01 and Sml04, (likely both from
Feteiras flow, 1073 AD), Sml17, Sml23, Sml24 (Caldeirão
flow), and Sml29 (probably Cruz flow). Microscopic obser-
vations were performed with transmitted light using a
polarizing microscope.
4. Results
4.1. Magnetic Mineralogy
[18] Susceptibility-T curves reveal four main behaviors:
35% of the analyzed samples show an almost reversible
variation trend in the heating-cooling cycle, with a distinct Tc
at about 585 and a reduction in Tc on cooling at 575C.
There are slight differences in the susceptibility values of the
heating and cooling curves, with the cooling curve displaying
susceptibility values which are 20–25% higher than in the
heating curve (Figure 2a). Similarly, 23% of the samples
reveal almost reversible curves, but lower susceptibility
values on cooling below 500C (Figure 2b). For these sam-
ples there is no marked difference in the Tc at about 580C
between heating and cooling. These samples show also a
peak in susceptibility at 70C and an additional Tc between
100C and 200C, seen in both heating and cooling curves,
which is indicative of the presence of high-Ti titanomagnetite
phase besides magnetite. 21% show an irreversible trend,
with two Tcs at about 500C and 580C, and the formation
of new magnetic phases during heating, which resulted in
markedly increased susceptibility values during cooling
(Figure 2c). 21% of the samples yield an almost reversible
variation trend and multiple Curie temperatures in the
250–600C range (four different Tcs), indicating a com-
plex and variable composition in the titanomagnetite series
(Figure 2d).
[19] Hysteresis analyses show a predominance of low-
coercivity values, with Bc comprised between 4.72 and
25.21 mT. Hysteresis parameters, ratios of saturation rema-
nence to saturation magnetization (Mrs/Ms) and remanent
coercive force to coercive force (Bcr/Bc), were plotted in a
Day Plot [Day et al., 1977]. Most of the specimens are spread
on the theoretical mixing curve [Dunlop, 2002] between
single domain (SD) and multi domain (MD) magnetite grains
(Figure 3). We attempted to correlate flows based on their
magnetic mineralogy characteristics, but this was not possi-
ble because sites from the same lava flow yielded different
hysteresis parameters. Therefore we conclude that magnetic
mineralogy cannot be used as a volcanological correlation
tool in our study.
4.2. Petrographic Characterization
[20] In general, we observed largely crystallized porphy-
ritic lava in all the samples (Figure 4). The main phenocrysts
are olivine and clinopyroxene, representing about 5–20%
Figure 2. (a–d) Representative susceptibility-temperature cycles.
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Figure 3. Plot of hysteresis ratios (Mrs/Ms versus Bcr/Bc, after Day et al. [1977]) for one representative
specimen from each site. The number adjacent to each specimen indicates the site number.
Figure 4. Polarized microscopy images (crossed-polarized light) from four different sites sampled in
Feteiras (Figures 4a and 4b) and Caldeirão (Figures 4c and 4d) lava flows, erupted at different times
(1073 and 675 AD respectively) and giving different paleomagnetic directions (Table 2 and Figure 6).
(a) Sample Sml01-A1: millimeter-size phenocrysts of clinopyroxene (clpx) and olivine (ol) with sub-
euhedral and prismatic shape in a very-fine grain groundmass; (b) sample Sml04-A1: subeuhedral and
prismatic clinopyroxene (clpx); (c) sample Sml17-A1: typical trachytic texture with aligned microcrystals
of plagioclase (plg) in the groundmass; (d) sample Sml23-A1: example of glomeroporphyritic texture. Note
the occurrence of the Fe-Ti oxides (ox) both in the groundmass and in the aggregate. Scale bar equals 1 mm.
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of rock, whereas the plagioclase grains are less common. In
particular, the samples from the Feteiras flows (Sml01-A1,
Sml04-A1) have similar petrographic features (Figures 4a
and 4b). Indeed they are characterized by porphyritic tex-
ture with sub- to millimeter-sized phenocrysts of olivine and
clinopyroxene. Plagioclases are particularly rare. Olivine
show subeuhedral to euhedral habits (Figure 4a), whereas
clinopyroxene represents generally the largest grain with
prismatic or subeuhedral habit. The groundmass is very fine
(Figures 4a and 4b) and partially glass in both samples, with
microcrysts of olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and Fe-Ti
oxides (in order of abundance). The four thin sections from
Caldeirão and Cruz (Sml17-A1, 23-A1, 24-A1, and 29-A1)
flows have different petrographic features with respect to
Feteiras lava samples, showing an enrichment in plagioclase
both as phenocrysts and microcrysts in groundmass, that is
typical of a trachytic texture (Figures 4c and 4d). In all cases,
sub- and millimeter-sized plagioclase are very abundant
Figure 5. Orthogonal vector diagrams of typical thermal demagnetization data, in situ coordinates.
Demagnetization step values are in C.
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Table 2. Mean Paleomagnetic Directions of Sites and Flows From São Miguela
Site Mean Calendar Age (1s) n/N Declination (deg) Inclination (deg) k a95 (deg)
Flow f7b - Aflitos
Sml20 972  142 BC 0/15 (-) (-) (-) (-)
AZ36 7/7 10.0 54.9 347 3.2
Flow f7a - Eguas
Sml36 827  305 BC 7/12 3.4 59.2 246 3.9
Flow f7k - Cruz N
Sml29 1000–500 BC 10/14 8.7 57.5 357 2.6
Flow f7b - Furna
Sml26 593  236 BC 09/14 19.2 55.4 165 3.4
Sml27 12/15 7.8 60.8 199 3.1
AZ37 9/9 359.9 49.2 1046 1.6
Sample Mean* 24/29 13.0 58.0 122 2.7
Site Mean** 2/3 13.9 58.2
Flow f7b - Cruz S
Sml11 100 BC-100 AD 14/15 349.1 49.4 330 2.2
Flow f7b - Caloura
Sml12 100 BC-100 AD 10/15 347.5 46.9 317 2.7
Sml30 09/14 353.5 51.2 167 4.0
Sample Mean* 19/29 352.0 48.0 158 2.5
Site Mean** 2/2 350.4 49.1
Flow f8b - Lagoa
Sml09 200–400 AD 14/15 358.4 55.9 224 2.7
Sml14 14/15 1.0 54.3 102 4.1
Sample Mean* 28/30 1.0 55.9 265 1.8
Site Mean** 2/2 359.7 55.1
Flow f7h - Ponta das
Praias
Sml25 240  168 AD 15/15 351.7 57.8 467 1.8
Sml28 10/14 356.6 53.9 199 3.4
AZ31 5/5 352.8 57.3 253 4.8
Sample Mean* 25/29 356.0 56.0 215 2.0
Site Mean** 3/3 353.8 56.4 997 3.9
Flow f8b - Caldeirão
Sml17 675  107 AD 10/14 13.3 53.5 236 3.0
Sml23 10/14 12.6 57.3 110 4.6
Sml24 9/11 11.4 53.5 315 2.9
Sample Mean* 29/39 11.9 56.6 152 1.9
Site Mean** 3/3 12.4 54.8 1280 3.4
Flow f8b - Carvão
Sml07 765  132 AD 15/16 13.8 42.8 424 1.9
Sml16 14/15 9.8 44.2 200 2.8
Sample Mean* 30/31 16.6 43.3 252 1.7
Site Mean** 2/2 11.8 43.5
Flow f8b - Mos
Sml13 775  124 AD 14/15 10.3 50.9 143 3.3
Sml15 10/15 12.2 48.0 231 3.2
Sample Mean* 24/30 10.2 48.5 163 2.3
Site Mean** 2/2 11.3 49.5
Flow f8b - Mata das
Feiticeiras
Sml21 1048  113 AD 13/13 5.2 37.3 76 4.8
Sml22 10/14 358.5 32.9 229 3.2
AZ29 5/5 5.6 35.0 271 4.7
Sample Mean* 23/27 1.1 34.2 154 2.5
Site Mean** 3/3 3.0 35.1 420 6.0
Flow f8b - Feteiras
Sml01 1073  90 AD 08/10 3.6 28.7 345 3.0
Sml02 15/15 5.6 34.4 279 2.3
Sml03 13/15 9.5 33.3 452 2.0
Sml04 12/14 7.3 30.7 363 2.3
Sml05 14/14 6.8 23.6 610 1.6
Sml06 0/15 () () () ()
Sample Mean* 62/68 6.4 32.7 267 1.1
Site Mean** 5/5 6.5 30.2 301 4.4
Flow f8b - Ponta da
Ferraria
Sml32 1209 + 54/53 AD 11/15 355.4 32.4 377 2.4
Flow f9h - Cascalho
Sml18 1300 AD 10/15 355.9 29.7 450 2.3
Flow f9b - Queimado
Sml19 1563 AD 11/16 5.1 54.7 513 2.0
Sml34 11/15 1.6 57.0 216 3.1
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(20 to 50% of total rock). Slight differences are found
between Sml17-A1, 23-A1, 24-A1 and the Sml29-A1. The
Sml29-A1 is characterized by a large amount of millimeter-
sized plagioclase, which represents the main phase. In
Sml17-A1, 23-A1 and 24-A1 clinopyroxene is the predom-
inant phenocryst, whereas olivine and plagioclase are less
frequent (Figure 4c). Phenocryst shapes range from sub-
euhedral to euhedral, and large millimeter-sized policrystal
aggregates occur. The latter are composed by clinopyroxene,
plagioclase and opaque grains (in order of abundance)
with a typical glomeroporphyritic texture (Figure 4d). The
groundmass is composed by microcrysts of plagioclase
(60–85% of the groundmass) and Fe-Ti oxides (10–20%),
whereas olivine and clinopyroxene are rare (Figures 4c and
4d). In conclusion, the Feteiras and Caldeirão-Cruz groups
are clearly distinct, and are characterized by plagioclase-
poor and plagioclase-rich modal composition, respectively.
In the Caldeirão-Cruz flows, petrographic variations are
negligible within the single group of Caldeirão lava (Sml17-
A1, 23-A1, 2-A14), whereas slight differences exist when
compared with the Sml29-A1 (Cruz flow). Petrographic
features (e.g., mineral content percentages, type and size of
phenocrysts, groundmass composition, xenolite and relict
mineral occurrence) are commonly used in volcanology as
characterization and correlation tools. However, in the case
of lava flows, slight petrographic differences may exist also
in the same lava sampled at different locations from the vent
(reflecting variations in effusion rate, thermal history,
mechanical fractionation, oxygen fugacity), or in different
flows emplaced during a single long-lasting eruption,
reflecting probably magmatic zonation [Blake, 1981]. The
consequence of this is that other independent evidence is
generally needed to corroborate petrographic correlation.
4.3. Paleomagnetic Directions
[21] A well-defined characteristic remanent magnetization
(ChRM) was isolated for nearly all lava samples in the 300–
600C temperature interval (Figure 5). A few specimens
(particularly from sites Sml06 and Sml20) yielded aber-
rant ChRMs up to 600C (sample Sml0609 in Figure 5).
The same specimens also showed very high NRM values
(30–100 A/m), and the highest magnetic deviation values
(up to 25), calculated from magnetic and sun com-
pass readings of core orientation. Thus we concluded that
the aberrant (more than 50 from the GAD field direction
expected at São Miguel) components in such specimens are
due to a relatively hard isothermal remanent magnetization
caused by lightning strikes. Results from these sites were
rejected from any further analyses. The a95 values relative to
the mean paleomagnetic directions evaluated for 33 sites vary
from 1.6 to 4.8 (average 2.8, Table 2). For the old Aflitos
flow (972  142 BC, Table 1) we have the sole paleomag-
netic direction of site AZ36 by Johnson et al. [1998], because
our site Sml20 was rejected.
[22] Site-mean paleomagnetic directions from São Miguel,
(Table 2), vary between10 to 20 in declination, and 60
to 25 in inclination values (Table 2 and Figure 6). Impor-
tantly, directions from the same flow are consistent: angular
distances of directions between sites from the same flow
are systematically <9. The paleomagnetic scatter within
Feteiras flow (five sites) is within 10, and similar to that
observed for the 1652 AD event. There are several possible
sources of intraflow variability, which can yield scatter of
paleomagnetic directions (see comprehensive discussions by
Urrutia-Fucuguachi et al. [2004], Lanza and Zanella [2006],
and Speranza et al. [2006, 2008, 2012]): 1) local magnetic
anomalies generated by the strongly magnetized underlying
terrain and cooling lava flow [see Baag et al., 1995; Valet
and Soler, 1999; Speranza et al., 2006]; 2) magnetic miner-
alogy variability and magnetic anisotropy; 3) internal viscous
deformation of lava flows and/or movement of blocks and
lava during flow advance; 4) local tectonic effects and block
tilting. Despite all these possible sources of bias in geomag-
netic field recording, our results seem to be reliable. In fact,
sites from different localities, sampled within the same flow,
share similar paleomagnetic directions (within an angular
distance of 10).
[23] Our directions generally agree with those of Johnson
et al. [1998] who determined six paleomagnetic directions
from the flows we studied (Figure 1). In the case of Furna
flow, the angular distance between directions of our sites
Sml26 and 27 is 8. However, the angular distance between
site AZ37 and Sml26 and 27 is 13 and 12(respectively),
whereas it has been observed in this and other studies
[Speranza et al., 2008, 2012] that intraflow variability is
mostly within 10. Thus we cannot exclude that sites
Sml26–27 and AZ37 do not come from the same flow. Eleven
flow-mean directions are calculated with Fisher [1953] sta-
tistic, where more than one site-mean direction per flow is
available (Table 2). Intraflow consistency (within a tolerance
Table 2. (continued)
Site Mean Calendar Age (1s) n/N Declination (deg) Inclination (deg) k a95 (deg)
Sml31 1563 AD 10/15 1.9 57.0 314 2.7
AZ30 5/6 0.7 58.2 246 4.9
Sample Mean* 32/46 0.5 55.5 231 1.5
Site Mean** 4/4 2.4 56.7 2002 2.1
Flow f9b - Fogo 1
Sml08 1652 AD 14/15 14.4 50.9 304 2.3
Sml10 12/14 7.0 43.8 249 2.8
Sml33 20/24 11.4 47.1 308 1.9
AZ38 5/9 15.0 48.4 728 2.8
Sample Mean* 46/53 11.1 47.7 197 1.5
Site Mean** 4/4 11.8 47.6 438 4.4
aFlow names and ages are defined as in Table 1. Ages in bold are paleomagnetically inferred. n/N is the number of paleomagnetic directions used to
calculate the mean direction/total number of samples/sites. k and a95 are statistical parameters after Fisher [1953]. When only two sites per flow are available,
k and a95 values are not reported. Flow-mean paleomagnetic directions are calculated both averaging sample-mean (*) and site-mean (**) directions.
Paleomagnetic mean for the Furna flow is calculated averaging sites Sml26 and 27, since site AZ37 is possibly located on a different flow (see text).
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of 10) implies that the observed swing in paleomagnetic
declination values of 30 and inclination of 35 is not due to
scatter, but reflects the behavior of the geomagnetic field
over the last 3 ka.
5. Discussion
5.1. Paleosecular Variations at the Azores During
the Last 3 ka
[24] In Figure 7 we have superimposed the 33 well-dated
paleomagnetic directions from SãoMiguel (27 from us, 6 from
Johnson et al. [1998]), on the geomagnetic directions pre-
dicted for São Miguel (37.8N, 25.5W) by the most recent
global field models. We have considered the gufm1 historical
model for 1600–2000 AD [Jackson et al., 2000], as well
as the recently issued 0–3 ka CALS3k.4 model [Korte and
Constable, 2011]. In Figure 7 we also show the French
archeomagnetic curve [Bucur, 1994; Gallet et al., 2002]
(Figure 7), relocated to São Miguel via pole method. Paleo-
magnetic declination values from São Miguel are at first
glance consistent with those predicted by the global field
models. The main difference concerns the historical 1652 AD
lava flow, for which the gufm1 model predicts D = 1.3,
while the average paleomagnetic declination from four sites
(three from us, one from Johnson et al. [1998]) is 11.8 
6.6. For older ages, our data basically confirm declination
swings predicted by the CALS3k.4 model, although the
200 AD declination minimum seems to be smoothed by few
degrees in the model. The agreement with the French curve is
remarkable and in some cases even better than the archae-
omagnetic field models. For instance the minimum in decli-
nation around 200 AD is perfectly reproduced. It seems that
the errors introduced by the transfer of the French curve to the
Azores using a GAD are less than the uncertainties of the
global field models.
[25] Larger discrepancies with respect to the global models
are apparent when inclinations are considered (Figure 7).
Gufm1 predicts I = 63 for the 1652 AD flow, while the four
paleomagnetic sites yield an average inclination of 47.6 
4.4. Considering the 56.7  2.6 inclination that are con-
sistent with models, obtained from the four sites sampled
in the 1563 AD flow, we document relatively low inclina-
tions in the North Atlantic Ocean during the 17th century AD.
This suggests that a rapid inclination drop occurred at least
150 years before the 1760s, as indicated by gufm1.
[26] We note that inclinations were measured in the
Atlantic Ocean much later than declinations, and according to
Jackson et al. [2000] no inclination values were measured
Figure 6. Equal-area projection (lower hemisphere) of site-mean paleomagnetic directions from the studied
lavas of São Miguel (the “Sml” prefix of each site is omitted). The ellipses around the paleomagnetic
directions are the projections of the relative a95 cones. All paleomagnetic directions are listed in
Table 2. Colored groups denote three different age ranges (yellow for 1500–3000 yr BP; light-blue for
750–1500 yr BP; and pink for <750 yr BP), colored symbols indicate different flows, and empty symbols
mark age-uncertain flows.
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Figure 7
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aboard ships before the 18th century. In order to verify
whether some non-dipole field effect has occurred at the
Azores region during the last 400 years, the contribution of
the dipole and non-dipole components to the total field has
been calculated using the GUFMfield.for program (http://
jupiter.ethz.ch/cfinlay/gufm1.html). We find that dis-
crepancies from our data and models could not be explained
as a non-dipolar field effect because during the last 400 years
the contribution of the non-dipolar component is very small
(1*104 versus 5 *104 of intensity) when compared with
the total intensity curve. Although those discrepancies are
difficult to explain, the reliability of our data is upheld by
both the paleomagnetic consistency of far sites from the same
flow (Figure 1), and the agreement with the directions
determined by Johnson et al. [1998].
[27] Our data confirm the pronounced inclination mini-
mum predicted by CALS3k.4 model for the 800–1400 AD
time span, as well as documenting inclination values lower
by 10 with respect to predictions, and a trend much more
similar to the relocated French curve than to CALS3k.4
model. The10 inclination difference seems to be related to
non-dipolar field components, as it is also observed with
respect to the French archeomagnetic curve relocated by pole
method. For older ages, our inclination data roughly agree
with both the reference model and French curve. It may be
argued that our data suffer from a paleomagnetic recording
bias, instead of reproducing true inclination features of
the geomagnetic field in the Atlantic Ocean in the 1000–
1400 AD and 1600 AD periods. Biased too-low paleo-
magnetic inclinations with respect to geomagnetic obser-
vations were indeed observed in both historic lavas from
Hawaii [Castro and Brown, 1987], and Paricutin volcano,
Mexico [Urrutia-Fucuguachi et al., 2004]. However, such
documented cases represent a small percentage if compared
with several other studies documenting faithful recordings of
the geomagnetic field by lavas [e.g., Rolph et al., 1987;
Hagstrum and Champion, 1994; Jurado-Chichay et al.,
1996; Lanza and Zanella, 2003; Tanguy et al., 2003;
Speranza et al., 2008, 2010]. There are several geomagnetic,
tectonic, and magnetic mineralogy controls that in principle
may result in biased recording of inclination in volcanic
rocks. However, all these factors can be excluded from our
data set because 1) paleomagnetic directions from the same
lava flow are always consistent (Figure 6) also considering
independently gathered directions by Johnson et al. [1998];
2) low inclinations characterize only some flows at given
ages, while many others yield inclination values consis-
tent with model predictions (Figure 7); 3) local magnetic
anomalies of 1000 nT reported by Blanco et al. [1997]
cannot be responsible for the great differences between our
paleomagnetic inclinations and model predictions. In fact,
Zanella [1998] has calculated that at Pantelleria (Italy),
at latitude similar to that of Azores, even a high-intensity
magnetic anomaly of 800 nT is unable to yield a field
deflection exceeding 1.
5.2. Implications for the Characteristics and Timing
of Volcanic Eruptions at São Miguel
[28] The vicinity of paleomagnetic directions is classically
used to infer on volcanic deposit correlation [Jurado-
Chichay et al., 1996; Riisager et al., 2003; Speranza et al.,
2012]. However, additional independent evidence, such as
volcano-stratigraphic and petrographic observations, may be
useful to corroborate paleomagnetic correlations. Therefore,
the observed vicinity of paleomagnetic directions from the
same flow (Figure 6) along with field evidence, imply that
site Sml31 effectively belongs to the 1563 AD basanitic lava
(Figure 1), as also suggested by Wallenstein et al. [2007].
This confirms that the western branch of such thin low-
viscosity flow erupted from Pico Queimado advanced 1–
2 km farther north compared with the map of Moore [1990],
and reached the 1048  113 AD Mata das Feiticeiras flow.
[29] The age of the Pico do Cascalho hawaiite (site Sml18),
initially constrained to the 1300–1500 AD time window, must
be placed in the lower bound of the interval (1300 AD),
because of its very low inclination (29.7  2.3) compared
with the 56.7  2.1 value obtained from the 1563 AD flow
(Figure 7). This implies that the last eruption of the Sete
Cidades volcano (trachytic pumice deposit from Caldeira
Seca), constrained by Moore [1991] and Moore and Rubin
[1991] to be older than the Pico do Cascalho flow, must be
similarly placed at 1300 AD. Thus historical records indi-
cating that eruption of Sete Cidades was occurring at the time
of Portuguese discovery of the Azores at 1444 AD [see
Moore and Rubin, 1991] may be incorrect. The vicinity of
paleomagnetic directions between sites Sml26 and 27, along
with stratigraphic observations, allow us to confirm that Sml27
was effectively sampled in the Furna flow (829–357 BC).
[30] With regards to the four petrographically analyzed
sites of Zone 2, their paleomagnetic directions are very sim-
ilar, but petrographic features suggest that site Sml29 belongs
to a different flow than sites Sml17, 23 and 24 (as indicated
in the Moore [1991] map). In fact, site Sml29 has a larger
amount of millimeter-sized plagioclase, while the main phase
of Sml17, 23 and 24 is clinopyroxene.
5.3. Local Evolution of Geomagnetic Field
at the Azores
[31] To determine the local evolution of the geomagnetic
field at the Azores during the last 3 ka, we applied a cubic
spline fit to the 13 well-dated flow-mean paleomagnetic
directions shown in Table 2 (Figures 8a and 8b). Considering
age error bars, and to avoid unrealistic fit oscillations (i.e.,
too fast changes in field values, which would result as
improbable kinks), we assigned a common 770 AD age
to sites from Carvão (765 AD) and Mos (775 AD) flows,
a 1073 AD age (the age of Feteiras flow) to Mata das
Figure 7. Declination / inclination versus age plot for historical or 14C dated paleomagnetic directions from this study
(26 sites, the “Sml” prefix is omitted), and Johnson et al. [1998] (6 sites, labeled with prefix “AZ-”), compared with global
field model predictions from gufm1 [Jackson et al., 2000] and CALS3k.4 [Korte and Constable, 2011]. Sites of Johnson et al.
[1998] are shown in gray. Ages (and relative error bars) are calendar ages (and relative errors) calibrated by us from radio-
carbon ages by Moore and Rubin [1991]. Errors for site-mean declination and inclination values are a95 /cos(I) and a95
values, respectively (see Table 2). Cruz, Caloura and Lagoa flows are not included on this figure as the dating is uncertain.
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Feiticeiras flow (sites Sml21–22 and AZ29), 1048 AD, and
set to 1300 AD the age of the Pico do Cascalho flow (site
Sml18). The directions from the 972  142 BC Aflitos flow
(site AZ36) and 827  305 BC Eguas flow were also con-
sidered, although only one site direction per flow is available
in both cases. Directions derived every 100 years from the
cubic spline interpolation of paleomagnetic data are shown
in Figure 8c. The evolution from 1000 to 800 BC is virtually
overlapped by subsequent track from 800 to 500 BC, and
very close to more recent track from 400 to 700 AD. This
might represent a potential uncertainty problem for the use
of paleomagnetic dating at the Azores. Conversely, the field
evolution fingerprint between 700 and 1450 AD is univocal,
Figure 8. Cubic spline interpolation of flow mean (a) declinations and (b) inclinations versus respective
calendar ages; (c) directions derived every 100 years from cubic spline interpolation, superimposed on
paleomagnetic directions (and relative confidence cones) from three loosely dated flows (Figure 1 and
Table 2). For ages older than 750 AD the fit line is dashed, as it is constrained by a limited number of data.
Vertical error bars for declination and inclination data are a95 /cos(I) and a95 values, respectively (flow
characterized by one or two sites have no a95 values, see Table 2).
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and characterized by a 5 declination / 30 inclination
minimum centered at 1200–1300 AD.
[32] We point out that we used the spline fit interpolation
since there are insufficient paleomagnetic data to use sliding
age windows method to derive a PSV curve for the Azores
with relative uncertainties on stepwise moving reference
points, as this is routinely done when abundant archae-
omagnetic data are available [e.g., Bucur, 1994]. Moreover,
since for the flows older than Caldeirão (675 AD) the data
density is low, an unconstrained behavior in the fit is intro-
duced, allowing for a number of solutions including a flat
line. Additional data are required to support the oscillation
in the path before 750 AD (dashed curve in Figure 8).
5.4. Paleomagnetic Dating of Flows
With Uncertain Age
[33] The local field evolution at São Miguel depicted in
Figure 8 can be used to provide more accurate dating for the
three loosely dated flows studied by us; Cruz (sites Sml11–
29), Caloura (sites Sml12–30), and Lagoa (sites Sml09–14)
flows (Figures 1, 6 and 8c). Dating is obtained by considering
the overlap of the PSV curve with paleomagnetic directions
(and relative confidence cones). We assume a 5 curve preci-
sion, and consider the small inter-flow paleomagnetic vari-
ability (mostly within 8, Figure 6), as verified for our data set.
[34] With regards to the Cruz and Caloura flows, previ-
ously constrained in the 1500–3000 yr BP time window by
Moore [1990, 1991], we first document that the northern
and southern branch of the Cruz alkali olivine basalt flow
(sites Sml11 and 29, Figure 1) yield very different paleo-
magnetic directions (Table 2). Thus they must represent
two different age lavas, that we name Cruz N and Cruz S.
The southern branch (Cruz S, site Sml11), together with
the Caloura alkali olivine basalt (sites Sml12 and 30) yield
10 declination / 50 inclination values, and can be cor-
related with the PSV cusp of 100 BC-100 AD, probably
smoothed in Figure 8. The 2220 70 yr BP radiocarbon age
(calibrated age 265 61 BC) gathered byQueiroz [1997] for
pyroclastic deposit P11, resting above lava of site Sml11,
is in rough agreement with paleomagnetic dating, although
at its older age bound.
[35] Conversely, the northern branch of the Cruz lava,
(Cruz N, site Sml29), can be referred to the 1000–500 BC
time window (Table 2). It is noteworthy that the direction
from site Sml29 is virtually coincident with directions from
sites Sml17, 23, and 24, sampled in the adjacent 675 AD
Caldeirão basanite (Figure 6). As we have verified that the
petrography of site Sml29 and 17-23-24 is distinctly differ-
ent, we can confirm that the Cruz N and Caldeirão lavas are
two different flows, and uphold the inferred 1000–500 BC
age for the Cruz N flow.
[36] Finally, the Lagoa basanite (sites Sml09 and 14) is not
consistent with paleomagnetic directions of the 750–1500 yr
BP time window (as indicated byMoore [1991]), but is com-
patible with slightly older ages (200–400 AD, Figure 8).
6. Conclusions
[37] Thirty-three paleomagnetic directions (27 from us,
6 from Johnson et al. [1998]) from thirteen historical or 14C
dated lava flows from São Miguel yield the first 0–3 ka PSV
record for the Azores. Systematic consistency (angular
distance <9) of paleomagnetic directions from the same lava
flow ensure that the observed 40 of inclination / 30 of
declination swings reflect local paleofield evolution. While
the paleodeclination record is at first approximation consis-
tent with CALS3k.4 [Korte and Constable, 2011], and
gufm1 [Jackson et al., 2000] global models, the following
significant discrepancies are observed when the inclinations
are considered:
[38] 1. Four sites from the 1652 AD historical flow yield
I = 47.6  4.4 (compared with I = 63 predicted by gufm1),
suggesting much lower inclinations in the Atlantic Ocean
during the 17th century AD with respect to model predic-
tions. Thus the rapid inclination drop might have occurred at
the Azores at least 150 years before than the 1760s indicated
by gufm1, and this discrepancy could be related to the lack
of inclination values available from the Atlantic Ocean
before the 18th century.
[39] 2. Our data support the inclination minimum predicted
by CALS3k.4 for 800–1400 AD, yet indicates that incli-
nation values were lower by at least 10 with respect to model
prediction. The 10 discrepancy is also observed with
respect to the French archeomagnetic curve relocated to
the Azores via pole method, thus suggesting a significant
contribution of the non-dipole field. We document that
inclination values at the Azores were as low as 30 during
1200–1300 AD. For older ages, our data support models
within 5.
[40] The PSV curve for the last 3 ka gathered in this study,
preferably associated with additional geological and geo-
chronological constraints, will hopefully serve to provide
paleomagnetic dating for volcanic products recently emplaced
at both São Miguel and all other islands of the Azores
archipelago. PSV directions from São Miguel can be safely
relocated to other Azores island (within 500 km from São
Miguel) via pole method [Noel and Batt, 1990], introducing
for such small distances directional errors not exceeding 1–2
[e.g., Lanza et al., 2005]. The PSV curve of Azores shows
three tracks (1000–800 BC, 800–500 BC and 400–700 AD)
in virtual overlap, and this might indeed represent a problem
(i.e., unequivocal dating) when trying to paleomagnetically
date lava flows of the last 3 ka.
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14.1 Abstract 
In the Atlantic Ocean paleointensity data are dramatically scarce. New paleointensity data São Miguel (Azores 
Islands, Portugal) from 24 paleomagnetic sites from 14 lava flows emplaced during the last 3,000 years are 
presented in this study. Ten lava flows are radiocarbon dated (Moore 1990, 1991; Moore and Rubin, 1991), 
whereas three flows were archeomagnetic dated by Di Chiara et al. (2012) and one site was dated using 
stratigraphic relations. All the samples, previously investigated to recover paleodirections (Di Chiara et al., 2012), 
were subjected to IZZI experiments. Importantly, new data are internally consistent, and agree with Moroccan, 
and European datasets, as well as with the Cals3k.4 predictions (Korte et al. 2011), varying from 63.29 ZAm2 and 
168.8 ZAm2. The peak of intensity around 600 BC is well supported by two sites from the same flow (Furna), 
and is comparable to the “spike” of intensity founded in West Levant records, as well as in Western Europe and 
in Iceland. The Latitudinal gradient from lower to higher Latitudes observed by Mitra et al. (in prep.) between 
100 to 1000 AD m is confirmed as well as the predominance of the axial-dipole component between 0 to 100 
AD.  
  
14.2 Introduction 
The aim of this study is to provide reliable absolute paleointensity data which are urgently required for the 
central-northern Atlantic Ocean and demanded for support robust estimates of the geomagnetic field behavior. 
The geographical coverage of data is poor (mostly in Europe and very little in the Southern Hemisphere), and 
the temporal distribution of data is uneven. Measurement of intensities began in 1840 AD (when C. F. Gauss 
devised the first method to measure it), whereas measurement of directions (declination and inclination) are 
available since 1590 AD (Jackson et al., 2000). Gubbins et al., (2006) combined the global model directions with 
paleomagnetic intensity measurements to estimate the strength of the magnetic field for this earlier period, 
calculating the first Gauss coefficient. Results highlight that the strength of geomagnetic field had fallen 
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constantly during the period 1590-1840 AD. For ages older than the 1590 AD data distribution is discontinuous 
and based on the availability of archeomagnetic and paleomagnetic data. 
The GEOMAGIA intensity database was created by Donadini et al. (2006), then expanded (Donadini et al., 
2009) and constantly updated; it contains all archeointensity, paleointensity from sediments and volcanics, as well 
as directional data that are known. The temporal and geographical distribution of data is uneven: for the last 10 
ka, a large amount of data had been obtained on continents (Europe and N-America), whereas for oceans a 
southern hemisphere less data exist. For the Atlantic Ocean area few data, from historical (Michalk et al., 2008) 
and post-glacial lavas from Iceland (Schweitzer and Soffel, 1980; Stanton et al., 2011; Tanaka et al., 2012), and 
direct measurements (Jackson et al., 2000) for the last 400 years are available. 
Consequently, global models (e.g., CALSxk.x family) for the Atlantic Ocean area are barely supported with 
archeointensity and paleointensity data (Korte et al., 2009; Donadini et al., 2009; Korte and Constable, 2011), 
especially the Southern and Central areas. Similar limitation has the comprehensive compilation of paleointensity 
data for the last 10 ka (ArcheoInt), compiled by Genevey et al., 2008 (http://earthref.org/ERDA/887/); 
ArcheoInt includes 87% of archeointensity data (from archaeological artifacts) and the remaining 13% of data 
obtained from volcanic products. 
On the contrary, a plenty of data from Europe exist. Particular features are well-depicted and reproduced by 
several different studies from different regions. Between 2500-2800 ka, a rapid change in intensity have been 
recorded in Europe (Gallet and Le Goff, 2006; Ben-Yosef et al., 2008a; Genevey et al., 2009), reaching the 
highest values in Southern Jordan area (Ben-Yosef et al., 2009) up to 213.1 ZAm2 between 816±17 BC and 
983±25 BC. High field values for the same period were obtained from the Western US (Champion, 1980; 
Hagstrum and Champion, 2002) (values up to 140 ZAm2), and even higher values of almost 200 ZAm2 from 
Hawaii (Pressling et al., 2006). These data suggest the possibility of a global spike, and encourage further 
investigation of the regional extent of this feature. Our data serve to verify this hypothesis.  
The Azores Archipelago is an ideal location for gathering new paleointensity data, since historical and pre-
historical lava flows are well exposed and geochronologically dated (e.g., Feraud et al., 1980, 1981; Moore 1990, 
1991). A paleosecular variation curve (PSV) had been obtained from 16 lava flows emplaced in the last 3 ka on 
Sao Miguel (Di Chiara et al. 2012). The PSV was reconstructed using 27 radiocarbon dated sites from 16 lava 
flows, together with 6 directions gathered by Johnson et al. (1998). The same samples from sites investigated by 
Di Chiara et al. (2012) were analyzed in this study, in order to obtain new paleointensity data. 
To achieve our purpose, we firstly tackled with the methodological issue of the identification of an optimal 
method to recover the paleointensity of the Earth’s magnetic field. Indeed, during the past twenty years a large 
number of techniques have been proposed to improve the quality and reduce the time of experiments for 
absolute paleointensity (Shaw, 1974; Kono, 1978; Hoffman et al., 1989; Sherwood, 1991; Pick and Tauxe, 1993; 
Tsunakawa and Shaw, 1994; Tanaka et al., 1995; Merrill et al., 1996; Shaw et al., 1996; Cottrell and Tarduno, 
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2000; Dunlop and Özdemir, 2000; Scherbakova and Scherbakov, 2000; Valet and Herrero-Bervera, 2000; 
Riisager and Riisager, 2001; Tarduno et al., 2001; Smirnov et al., 2003; Yamamoto et al., 2003; Chauvin et al., 
2005; Dekkers and Böhnel, 2006). Although the efforts, in many cases no consensus was be reached to decide 
the best method. Therefore, some procedures remain controversial and poorly tested. 
By far, the Thellier family of experiments is the most accepted and widely used method to recover 
paleointensities. It is based on two main assumptions: 1) a linear relation between the geomagnetic field existing 
in the moment of rock formation and the TRM (verified for Single Domain magnetic grains, and a laboratory 
field close to the expected value); 2) that during the experiments no alteration of minerals occurs. Suitable 
materials are rare: it is required a unique original component of Natural Remanent Magnetization (Thermal 
Remanent Magnetization), carried by Single Domain ferromagnetic materials (Thellier and Thellier, 1959; Tauxe 
and Yamazaki et al., 2007), with no evidences of alteration during laboratory analysis (Dunlop and Özdemir, 
1997 and Tauxe, 2009). Therefore, one of the best approaches for testing the validity of the absolute 
paleointensity determination is to deal with lava flow deposits (e.g. Pan et al., 2002) and basaltic glasses (Ferk et 
al., 2008; Cromwell et al., 2011). Many cross-tests of the different techniques on historical flows of measured 
intensity had been run, in order to test various techniques and embellishment and to unravel the best method. 
For instance, about eight studies have been focused on the 1960 lava from the Big Island of Hawaii (Abokodair, 
1977; Tanaka and Kono, 1991 Tsunakawa and Shaw, 1994; Tanaka et al., 1995; McLelland and Briden, 1996; 
Valet and Herrero-Bervera, 2000; Hill and Shaw, 2000; Yamamoto et al., 2003; Herrero-Bervera and Valet, 2009); 
nonetheless, no agreement had been achieved. 
Among the studies to recover paleointensity that adopted the Thellier and Thellier method, a success between 
60% and 21% had been obtained so far. Carlut and Kent (2000) reach a 60 % of success from Juan de Fuca ridge 
and from East Pacific Rise South volcanic rocks, Thomas et al., (2004) a 61% from Tertiary Sydney basin rocks, 
Valet and Herrero-Barvera (2000) had succeed for a 38 % in determination paleointensity from the 1960 AD 
Hawaii flow, and Calvo et al., (2002) obtained a 21% of values from Etna lavas.  
Between the several embellishments aimed to reduce the effect of the repeated heating (i.e., mineralogical 
alteration), the IZZI protocol (Tauxe and Staudigel 2004; and Yu et al., 2004) has been used in this study.  
The IZZI protocol is a modified combination of two embellishment of the original method, proposed by Aitken 
(1988; in-field, zero-field; IZ) and Coe (1967; zero-field, in-field; ZI), thus it alternates the IZ and ZI steps, and 
adds the pTRM check steps at each Temperature step. The advantages of this technique is triple: 1) the angular 
dependence between the Natural Remanent Magnetization (NRM) and the Thermal Remanent Magnetization 
acquired during experiments under a know laboratory field (TRMlab) can be easily detected, indicated as an angle 
; 2) it provides a quantitative estimate for the consistency outcome between IZ and ZI steps; 3) it is quicker 
because the “pTRM tail check” is unnecessary.  
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Results are classically displayed and analyzed through the Arai plot (Nagata et al., 1963), a scatter plot displaying 
residual NRMs (‘NRM remaining’) versus cumulative pTRMs. If the material fulfills the assumption underlying 
the Thellier method (i.e. NRM that is pure TRM carried exclusively by stable SD), then the Arai plot is a straight 
line, connecting the two (x, y) endpoints: (0, NRM), and (TRM, 0). The most common approach to calculate the 
true intensity of the paleomagnetic field is the best-fit line. Some authors proposed to use only the low-
temperature slope; however, others showed that the low-temperature slope could significantly overestimate the 
true field (e.g. Biggin and Thomas, 2003; Calvo et al., 2002; Chauvin et al., 2005). Some authors suggested 
averaging the slope of the two segments (e.g. Hill and Shaw, 2000), and other recommended using large segment 
as possible even if it is curved (e.g. Levi, 1977; Biggin and Thomas, 2003; Chauvin et al., 2005). An alternative 
option is using only the two end-points of the Arai plots when specimens show little signs of alteration (e.g. Coe 
et al., 2004; Garcia et al., 2006). 
The difficulty of the interpretation rise from the multiple causes of failure that can affect results, drifting away 
from ideal straight line: i) MD grains effect (from 4% of the whole magnetic grains content or greater) will cause 
concave or convex and ‘S-shaped’ curves (see Levi 1977; Xu and Dunlop, 1995, 2004; Biggin and Thomas, 2003; 
Coe et al., 2004; Fabian, 2001; Leonhardt et al., 2004) displayed in the Arai Plot (Nagata et al., 1963); and ii) the 
difference of direction between the NRM with respect to the laboratory field applied during Thellier experiments 
(Xu and Dunlop, 2004; Fabian, 2001, Leonardth et al., 2004; Biggin 2006; 2010; Biggin and Poidras, 2006; Shaar 
et al., 2011), expressed as an angle , which likely it is responsible of the zig-zagged shape (when the NRM is 
perpendicular to the laboratory field the deviation is high). 
Zigzags are unique feature of the IZZI protocol (Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004; Yu et al., 2004; Yu and Tauxe, 2005; 
Shaar et al., 2011a), and they occur when the IZ and the ZI data points create two distinguishable curves. The 
dependence of the zigzag feature on θ and the ratio BTRM/BNRM have to be tested. Many attempts to quantify the 
zigzagging had been proposed (e.g. Granot et al., 2007; Tauxe, 2010). Following these findings, Shaar et al., 
(2011) performed experiments to demonstrate that experimental conditions can influence paleointensity 
experiments. In particular, factors that play an important role are the difference of the intensity of the field 
laboratory (BTRM), and the original NRM of the sample (BNRM), and the angle between BTRM and BNRM (θ). Linear 
curves occur when θ = 0° and BTRM/BNRM = 1, and semi-linear curves with a weak zigzag occur when θ = 0° and 
BTRM/BNRM ≤2. Concave curves occur when θ = 180°, regardless the ratio BTRM/BNRM. Convex curves occur 
when θ = 0° and BTRM/BNRM  = 4. The two endpoints of a non-linear plot (concave or convex) connected 
together yields the ideal SD line. For the same BTRM/BNRM the zigzag is weak for θ = 0° and strong for θ = 180°. 
Convex curves in the Arai plot result when the field in the paleointensity oven is stronger than the ancient field. 
Shaar et al., (2011) defined a new parameter, the “IZZI_MD”, which calculates the total area bounded by the IZ 
and the ZI curves normalized by the length of the ZI curve, and stating that the degree of zigzag increases with 
BTRM/BNRM and as θ deviates from 90° toward 0° or 180°. These effects are thought to be responsible of an 
underestimate or overestimate the paleointensity calculation. 
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Yet, another key problem is to adequately choose the selection criteria (e.g. Biggin and Thomas, 2003; Kissel and 
Laj, 2004; Selkin and Tauxe, 2000; Tauxe, 2006) and cut-off values of the quality parameters, to consider a result 
reliable. 
Here, we tested the insights suggested to enhance the IZZI method (by Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004; Shaar et al., 
2011a; and Tanaka et al., 2012), thus, to carefully screen all the samples in a preliminary step, rejecting all that do 
not fulfill the assumptions underlying the technique (a single-component TRM carried by SD magnetic particles 
that do not alter during experiments). Therefore, samples are pre-selected from Thermal demagnetization 
cleaning analyses, previously run to recover the paleomagnetic direction (Di Chiara et al., 2012). 
Recently, it was suggested that paleointensity estimates can be used, in conjunction with geomagnetic field global 
models (e.g., Jackson et al., 2000; Korte and Constable, 2011), to determine eruptive ages for young lavas (Carlut 
and Kent, 2000; Gee et al., 2000; Carlut et al., 2004 Bowles et al 2005).  
 
14.3 Geological setting and studied lava flow deposits 
São Miguel is the largest (760 km2) of the nine volcanic islands of the Azores Archipelago, straddling the Mid 
Atlantic Ridge at the triple junction of the North American, Eurasian and African plates (Fig. 11). Four large 
trachytic stratovolcanos developed from 8.1 Ma (Abdel-Monem et al., 1975; Feraud, 1980) to historical times. 
From E to W six volcano-stratigraphic units had been recognized: Nordeste, Furna, the plateau do Congro, Agua 
de Pau, Região dos Picos, and Sete Cidades Volcano. The “Waist Zone’’ (Booth et al., 1978), or ‘‘Zone 2’’, or 
“Região dos Picos” (Moore, 1990, 1991), is the most populated area of the island. The Região dos Picos is a flat 
area of basaltic lava flows speckled of volcanic cones. Two historical eruptions occurred in the island, both 
located in the central part and the eastern part of the Região dos Picos: the Fogo eruption in 1563 AD, the latest 
high explosive (subplinian) eruption at Fogo (subplinian) inland occurred in 1563 AD at Fogo caldera, which 
also produced a thin lava flows from the monogenetic Queimado cone, nearby the Ponta das Praias locality 
(Fig.11). The most recent inland effusive eruption emplaced from the Fogo1 cone during 1652 AD, reaching 
both the N coast (at Rabo de Peixe town) and the S coast nearby the Lagoa town. The two historical flow are 
described in historical chronicles by Mitchell-Thomè (1981) and Booth et al., (1978). For older flows boundaries 
were delimited in the geological map of Moore (1990) based on field evidences, but hardly on satellite images 
since only small scoria cones dotting the area are evident but the lava flows limits are covered by vegetation and 
by human colonization.  
During July 2010, we paleomagnetically sampled these two historical lava flows, as well as other 32 
paleomagnetic sites, with at least 15 well-spaced cores at every site. Cores were oriented both by solar and 
magnetic compass. All the 16 flows sampled with 35 sites are described in Di Chiara et al., (2012) (Fig. 1 and 
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Table 1 in Di Chiara et al., 2012, Chapter 13), including an age range between the 3,000 ka and the 1652 AD. 
Seven sites from the same flows had been already paleomagnetically investigated by Johnson et al. (1998). All the 
pre-historical radiocarbon ages reported by Moore (1990; 1991) and Moore and Rubin (1991) were recalibrated 
by us with the Stuiver’s Online program Calib6.0 (Stuiver et al., 2009). After Di Chiara et al., (2012) 31 sites 
yielded reliable paleomagnetic results. Furthermore 4 of the 16 sampled flows were dated using the comparison 
of the paleomagnetic directions (see Table 2 in Di Chiara et al., 2012, Chapter 13): Cruz N and S, Lagoa, and 
Caloura flows (marked in Table 1) with relocated reference curves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11 - Digital elevation model of São Miguel, and location of the studied flows and paleomagnetic sampling sites from 
this study (the “Sml” prefix of each site is omitted). Flow geometry, characteristics, and ages are after Moore (1990, 1991). 
1563 and 1652 AD flows are historic. Calendar ages of the other lava flows are calibrated using CALIB6.0 
(http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/calib.html) from original 14C ages reported by Moore and Rubin (1991). Flow ages between 
parentheses were paleomagnetically inferred (Chapter 13). Dashed circles indicate sites which fail in yielding paleointensity 
data. 
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14.4 Method 
Here, we tested an insight suggested to enhance the IZZI method (by Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004; Shaar et al., 
2011; and Tanaka et al., 2012): to carefully screen all the samples before start the paleointensity experiments, and 
select the most suitable. Thus, all the samples that do not fulfill the assumptions underlying the technique and 
diverge from an ideal behavior of a single-component of TRM, carried by SD magnetic particles that do not alter 
during experiments, are ruled out from paleointensity experiments. The aim is to minimize the source of bias 
affecting the success of paleointensity results, therefore samples that displayed evidences of no pure NRM (or 
rather multi-component). Hence, those samples (1) with no evidences of secondary remagnetizations, with the 
Zijderveld diagram pointing straight to the origin, (2) displaying square-shaped blocking temperature spectra 
(preferred to avoid the presence of MD grains), and (3) displaying a reversible features on the susceptibility-
temperature curves (previously obtained from all the samples), as well as those revealing a single Curie 
Temperature have been selected. Indeed, as a particle size increases (Carlut and Kent, 2002) and MD grains are 
predominant carrier of the remanent magnetization (Levi, 1977; Fabian 2001; Riisager and Riisager 2001; 
Leonardht et al., 2004; Selkin et al., 2007) the TRM starts to have a non-linear behavior (Kletetschka et al., 2006; 
Yu et al., 2004; Yu and Tauxe, 2005; Shaar et al., 2011), and cause the failure of the experiments. 
All the samples previously thermally-treated to recover paleomagnetic directions (Di Chiara et al., 2012) had been 
screened and samples displaying non-ideal behavior were rejected from any further analysis. 
Between the 390 samples from 33 sites which yielded reliable paleodirections after the thermal demagnetization 
cleaning analyses (Di Chiara et al., 2012), only 64 samples from 28 sites passed the first rigorous pre-selection 
step, and were selected for the paleointensity experiments. From each lava sample 2 to 6 sister specimens were 
chosen. A total of 180 sister specimens were prepared for the paleointensity experiments. Individual chips were 
placed in clean glass vials and fixed into position with microfiber glass filters and Kasil “glue”. The paleointensity 
experiments were carried out using the in-field, zero-field, zero-field, in-field (IZZI) protocol (Tauxe and 
Staudigel, 2004). All the 180 specimens were subjected to the IZZI procedure, but the “pTRM tail check” step 
was not performed here in order to reduce the number of steps. The protocol was run as follows: specimens 
placed in the glass vials were heated to 100°C and cooled in zero field (zero-field step); after measuring the 
NRM, specimens has been reheated to 100°C and cooled in laboratory field, direct along the Z axis and re-
measured (In field step). The difference between the first NRM and the second step is the partial TRM (pTRM) 
gained by cooling from 100°C to room temperature. At following temperature step, the order of the double 
heating procedure is reversed such that specimens are cooled in-field (I) first, then in zero-field (Z) (Zero-
field/In-field, ZI, and In-field/Zero-field, IZ). The so-called pTRM check step consist in go back to the 
previous Temperature step and repeat the in-field heating in order to check if the capability of the specimens are 
changed during the last heating step. The procedure was repeated in 43 steps alternating IZ and ZI and the 
pTRM checks, in 100 °C interval up to 300 °C, 50 °C up to 500°C and 10°C up to 600°C. 
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All the experiments were run in the shielded room of the paleomagnetic laboratory of The Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography (La Jolla, California, US), headed by L. Tauxe, using two shielded water-cooled ovens for 
paleointensities and the 2G cryogenic magnetometer. 
In order to test whether the orientation of the NRM parallel to the laboratory field affects the robustness of the 
results (as suggested by Fabian, 2001; Leonhardt et al., 2004; Xu and Dunlop, 2004; Yu et al., 2004; Biggin, 2006; 
2010; Biggin and Poidras, 2006; Shaar et al., 2011a) three batches of experiments had been performed. From two 
to four sister specimens from each sample have been analyzed in order to test the consistency of the results. The 
first 60 sister specimen were oriented by ‘trials and errors’ while placing the specimen in the vial, to have the 
NRM direction parallel to the applied field direction, thus with an angle between -70° and -89° (that is parallel to 
z-axis of the 2G cryogenic Magnetometer). In the second batch of experiments specimens were placed in vial 
randomly-oriented, whereas the third was carried out on 30 specimens oriented following the same procedure of 
the first batch of experiments, while other 30 specimens were placed in the vials randomly-oriented, selected 
from some specimens already analyzed (oriented) during the first batch of experiments.  
Many authors stressed the importance of choosing a laboratory field equal or slightly lower than the expected 
paleofield (e.g., Shaar et al., 2011; Paterson et al., 2012). Since from the Korte et al., (2011) model the expected 
value of the field averaged for the different ages of our samples is ~40 T, the same was the laboratory field 
used during the laboratory experiments. 
The results of the experiments are classically displayed in the Arai plot (Nagata et al., 1963), where are plotted the 
residual NRMs versus the cumulative pTRMs, estimated trough vector subtraction. Acceptable paleointensity 
estimates have a linear Arai plot, but specimen with a nearly-ideal behavior could depart from the linearity. The 
acceptability limits are still a matter of discussion. Despite the plenty of parameters to quantify the quality of the 
data exist, the selection of the data remain subjective. Selection criteria chosen in this study are listed in Table 3. 
Moreover, additional magnetic analyses were routinely carried out on 30 specimens (about one per site) to 
characterize the magnetic mineralogy. Hysteresis properties were measured using a Princeton Measurement 
Corporation MicroMag alternating gradient magnetometer (AGM, model 2900) with a maximum applied field of 
1 T. The measured hysteresis parameters include saturation magnetization (Ms), saturation remanent 
magnetization (Mrs), coercive force (Bc) and the coercive force of the remanence (Bcr). Data were also to 
compute the ratios between Ms/Mrs and Bc/Bcr. The results were plotted in a Dayplot (Day et al., 1977; 
Dunlop, 2002). 
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14.5 Results 
 
14.5.1 Magnetic mineralogy 
Hysteresis property analyses show a predominance of low-coercivity values, with Bc comprised between 4.72 and 
25.21 T. Hysteresis parameters, ratios of saturation remanence to saturation magnetization (Mrs/Ms) and 
remanent coercive force to coercive force (Bcr/Bc), were plotted in a Day Plot (Day et al., 1977). Most of the 
specimens are spread on the theoretical (of pure Magnetite) mixing curve (Dunlop, 2002) between single domain 
(SD) and multi domain (MD) magnetite grains (Fig. 12). 
Where magnetic mineralogy reveal the presence of PSD and MD grains as main carrier of remanent 
magnetization, effectively paleointensity results are unreliable and often fails (killed mostly by b, DANG and 
DRATS parameters). Nonetheless, magnetic mineralogy from different sites sampled from the same flow, as well 
as different samples collected from the same site, display different mineralogical characteristic. Thus we can 
conclude that mineralogical analyses are useful to foresee which a sample will give reliable results or not, but it 
has to be taken into account that specimen from the same sample and samples from the same sites show 
different (magnetic) mineralogical behaviors. 
 
 
 
Fig. 12 - Plot of hysteresis ratios (Mrs/Ms versus Bcr/Bc, after Day et al., 1977) for one representative 
specimen from each site. Three representative hysteresi plots from samples Sml3405, Sml0109, and Sml0703. 
The first sample yielded relibla results, whereas the other two sites did not yield any reliable result. 
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14.5.2 Paleointensity results 
The results of the experiment are presented and analyzed through the ‘Arai plot’ (Nagata et al., 1963), a scatter 
plot displaying residual NRMs (‘NRM remaining’) versus cumulative pTRMs, estimated through vector 
subtraction. The slope of the line multiplied by the laboratory field yields the intensity of the ancient field, 
assuming that the capacity to acquire TRM is a linear function that does not change over time or during the re-
heating procedures. Here, we used all the data-points to calculate the best fit line, instead that only the low-
temperature data, which could significantly overestimate the true field (e.g. Biggin and Thomas, 2003; Calvo et 
al., 2002; Chauvin et al., 2005). The paleointensity quality parameters adequately chosen (Coe et al., 1978; Selkin 
and Tauxe, 2000; Tauxe, 2010) are listed in Table 3. The fairly strict criteria chosen in this study ensure that only 
the most robust estimates are considered as reliable. 
The MagIC.py program (version pmagpy-2.173, http://magician.ucsd.edu/Software/PmagPy) is used to process 
and display results of experiments. 
The results display different and complicated patterns of Arai plots. Three types of shapes had been observed in 
Arai plots: the 13.8% have a segmented or concave shape (Fig. 12a, and d), the 8.3% has a ziz-zagged trend (Fig. 
12h, and i), and the remaining 77.9% exhibits straight or nearly straight lines (Fig.12b, c, and e). In addition, a 
zigzagged pattern is superimposed on the curves, which varies in significance from barely detectable to extreme. 
Remarkably, we would obtain a 71.4 % of success (in terms of reliable paleointensity estimate) by slightly loosen 
the selection criteria. On the contrary, we prefer to keep a strict selection criteria, obtaining a lower percentage of 
success (46.1%) but more reliable (Table 2,this Chapter 14)At specimen level, only 83 of 180 samples succeeded. 
At site level four sites failed since no reliable estimates results (Sml01, 17, 30 and 33), whereas four sites are 
represented by only one paleointensity data (Sml07, 10, 21, and 23). The errors (sigma) are between 1.15 and 9 
(5.0 of average). Paleointensity estimates for each flow are averaged and listed in Table 3. Paleointensity values 
range between ~ 35 T (Cruz S flow) and ~95.22 T (Furna flow, radiocarbon dated to 593±236 BC). 
Pointedly, sites from flows close in age (e.g., Caldeirão, 675±107 AD, Carvão 765±132 AD, and Mos 775±124 
AD) share similar paleointensity values. Site Sml31 from Queimado flow (1563 AD) well agree with sites Sml34 
and 19, thus confirming the paleomagnetic correlation proposed in Di Chiara et al. (2012). Two sites diverge 
from the flow mean: Sml08 (77.5±6.67T) is higher than the Sml10 (41.11T) from the historical flow of Fogo 
(1652 AD), and Sml24 (97.8±2.92T) is higher than Sml23 (58.3T), both from the Caldeirão flow (675±107 
AD). Unfortunately all specimen from four sites failed (Sml01, 17, 30 and 33) since the Arai diagrams were 
erratic and no intensity values can be determined for these specimens. 
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Fig. 13 - Representative IZZI experiment results displayed in Arai plots. a, b, c, e, f, h) Representative plots and 
susceptibility ()-T diagrams of six specimens that passed the selection criteria; d, g, i) Arai plots and  - T diagrams of the 
specimens that failed to pass the selection criteria. The temperature interval used for isolating the characteristic remanence 
is marked with red line and squares. 
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14.6 Discussion 
Among the studies to recover paleointensity (performed with the Thellier and Thellier method), a success 
between 60% and 21% had been obtained so far. The percentage of success of our paleointensity results is the 
46.1 %. Perhaps most important, we find that the orientation of BTRM and BNRM can influence the degree of zig-
zag (indeed tend to disappear when BTRM and BNRM directions are nearly parallel), but do not affect the reliability 
of results. On the contrary curved and segmented features dramatically influence the success rate. Indeed, the 
curved shape is due to magnetic mineralogical contents: when MD grains occur the behavior is erratic and 
experiments fail. Despite the carefulness in the pre-selection of suitable specimens some specimen eluded.  
We conclude that the effort of orienting the specimen inside the vials and controlling the θ is not worthwhile, on 
the contrary is it well worth the investment of time spent to pre-select specimen by specimen from an original 
dataset, to avoid all the known sources of bias. 
We used strict selection criteria that ensure the robustness of our paleointensities estimates, from 24 
paleomagnetic sites sampled from 14 lava flows.  
In Figure 14 we have superimposed the 14 paleointensity results on the geomagnetic intensities predicted for São 
Miguel (37.8°N, 25.5°W) by the most recent global field model, the Cals3k.4 by Korte and Constable (2011). Our 
mean-paleointensity data vary from 35.68 T (63.29 VADM, Cruz S flow) and 95.22 ±4.9 T (168.8 VADM, 
Furna flow, 593±236 BC). At a first glance, our results agree with the global model prediction. Indeed, mean 
intensities from the Queimado flow (1563 AD), Feteiras (1073±90 AD) and Mata das Feiticeiras (1048±113 
AD), as well as the Caldeirão (675±107 AD) and Ponta das Praias (240±168 AD) flows have a maximum 
distance 9 T. 
Ten of the studied flows are radiocarbon dated by Moore (1990) and Moore and Rubin (1991). Three lava flows 
had been archeomagnetic dated by Di Chiara et al. (2012): Cruz N (400-700 BC), Cruz S (0-200 AD), and Lagoa 
(100-400 AD). Cruz S and Lagoa mean paleointensities diverge from the expected values of about 15 T. We 
suggest that either the field was lower than predicted by the global model, or paleomagnetic directions in some 
cases are not sufficient for dating, or the inferred ages of the two sites were erroneously assigned by Di Chiara et 
al. (2012). Stressing that the global model is not supported by real data in the area of the Atlantic Ocean, we 
nonetheless noticed that predicted values roughly agree with our real data presented in this study. Additionally, 
the Ponta das Praias flow (~240 AD) has an intensity higher than the two inferred sites (Cruz S and Lagoa) 
emphasizing an ascendant trend for older ages (up to the maximum around ~600 BC of the Furna flow). Thus, 
Flow names and ages are defined as in Table 1 (this Chapter 14). Age in bold are questioned in this study. Ages in 
italic character are age intervals "paleomagentically inferred" after Di Chiara et al. (2012). Declination and 
Inclination are from previous study. Mean intensity results are reported by flow (T and VADM converted), after 
IZZI experiments and processed using the "pmagpy-2.173" by L. Tauxe. 
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we suggest that the age of the two sites (Cruz S and Lagoa) dated using paleomagnetism was probably erroneous. 
Combining paleodirection (Declination and Inclination, Table 2) and paleointensity values and comparing them 
with the Cals3k.4 (from 0 to 3 ka) and Cals10k (from 3 to 10 ka, by Korte et al., 2011) we rather suggest that the 
two flows could be older. Effectively, similar low values of declination (359.57°), inclination (55.1°) and intensity 
(41.31 T) of Lagoa flow are comparable with the minimum reported in the Cals10k (Korte et al., 2011) in D, I 
and intensity (359.7°, 52.0° and 40.8 T , respectively) around 3,100 AD. Another possibility is that the site 
Sml14 of the Lagoa flow could be even historical, since it was sampled in a lava flow close to a branch of the 
1563 AD Queimado flow (according to the geological map of Moore 1990). This second hypothesis cannot be 
discarded since the Queimado flow yielded similar values (D=0.5°, and I=55.5°). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14 - Flow mean intensity (T) of historical, 14C and paleomagnetically dated from this study (26 sites, the 
“Sml” prefix is omitted), and Di Chiara et al. (2012), plotted versus age plot, and compared with global field model 
predictions from CALS3k.4 (Korte and Constable, 2011). Ages (and relative error bars) are calendar ages (and 
relative errors) calibrated by us from radiocarbon ages by Moore and Rubin (1991), using Calib6.0 (Stuiver et al. 
2009).  
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The age of the Cascalho flow was constrained using stratigraphic evidences and paleomagnetic directions. Indeed 
it was initially constrained to the 1300–1500 AD time window. Directions are much lower than the Queimado 
flow of 1563 AD, and so it has to be placed in the lower bound of the interval (~1300 AD). The intensity of 56.8 
T confirms this hypothesis since intensity well agree with those obtained for the 1000-1300 AD age interval 
(~55 T), whereas it diverges from Queimado values that are lower (39.91 T) 
The other historical flow, Fogo, is characterized by a peculiar inclination (47.7°), which is discrepant with respect 
to the global models (e.g., gufm1 predicted an inclination of 63°), rising the suspect that either a rapid inclination 
drop occurred 150 years before the gufm1 prediction in the Atlantic area, or some problem in recording the 
paleomagnetic field occurred in the discussed flow. Paleointensity of Sml08 and Sml10 are clearly different, 
therefore we proposed that Sml08 (named here Fogo1x) is rather older than reported, and both direction and 
intensity suggest that it could be dated back to ~800 AD.  
Paleomagnetic directions from Caldeirão flow well agree with global model predictions, whereas paleointensity 
reveal a discrepancy between sites Sml23 and 24, rather suggesting that the Sml24 (named Caldeirão W) could be 
older than 675 AD.  
 
14.6.1 Paleointensities over the last 3 ka 
 
We have calculated mean intensity values of paleomagnetic field and results are displayed in Table 2, and the 
VADM (Merrill et al., 1996). We emphasize three relative minima around 1563 AD, 1050 AD, and 400 AD, and 
three relative maxima around 1070 and 1300 AD, 700-800 AD and 593 BC. Rapid changes in archeointensity 
have been already noted in previous studies in Europe (Gallet and Le Goff, 2006; Ben-Yosef et al., 2008a; 
Genevey et al., 2009). We compared our data  with European dataset (Fig. 15) from Morocco (Gomez-Paccard 
et al., 2012), Portugal (Nachasova et al., 2009; Hartmann et al., 2009; and Gomez-Paccard et al., 2012), Spain 
(Gomez-Paccard et al., 2006; 2008; 2012; Nachasova et al., 2007; Catanzariti et al., 2012; Beamud et al., 2012), 
and France (Chauvin et al., 2000; Genevey and Gallet 2002; Genevey et al., 2009; Gallet et al., 2009; Gomez-
Paccard et al., 2012). Our data well agree with the entire dataset from Western Europe (Figure 16), particularly 
for the last 2,000 ka. European data trace a maximum around 600 AD which could be reproduced by our 
Caldeirão site Sml24 (97.8 T), but more data are required to uphold this conclusion. The set of data from 
Portugal by Nachasova et al. (2009) is scattered, nonetheless suggesting an ascendant trend of paleointensities 
from 100 to 600 BC and a descendant trend from 600 BC and 1300 BC. 
The maximum depicted is well reproduced by our Furna flow (593±236 BC) reaching the high value of 95.22 
T. Our Furna flow result is robust as it results from an average of 8 specimens from two flows (sampled 3 km 
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far from each other) belonging to the same volcanic event. Similar high field values around the same time 
interval are observed in the Western USA (Champion, 1980) with values up to 140 ZAm2, and even higher 
values of 197.5 ZAm2 from Hawaii (Pressling et al., 2006) around 840 BC. The high value recovered on the 
Hawaiian samples was belied after a re-measurement of the samples, obtaining a lower value (Pressling et al., 
2007). A regional spike was also recorded in Europe (Genevey et al., 2003; Gallet et al., 2006; Gallet and Le 
Goff, 2006), in Syria (Genevey et al., 2003) and in Southern Jordan (213 ZAm2, Ben-Yosef et al., 2008; 2009) 
around 800 and 1000 BC, but a slight disagreement exits between the Levant dataset and the Grecian master 
curve (De Marco et al., 2008), which highlights a peak of intensity ~600-500 BC with a VADM of 114 ZAm2. 
Regardless the age discrepancy of the spike occurrence and the irregular distribution of datasets, European, 
Hawaiian and Azorean data suggest the possibility of a global spike, and encourage further investigation of the 
regional extent of this feature. Our paleointensity data from São Miguel roughly agrees also with the trend 
depicted from the global model Cals3k.4 (Korte et al, 2011), which is smoothed. Interesting insights result from 
the comparison (Figure 17) of our dataset and the data provided by Mitra et al. (in press). Seventeen 
archeointensity estimates from Senegal and Mali (West Africa) covering a time period between 1,000 BC and 
1,000 AD. These data were compared with data from Morocco and Egypt, as also with European data, dividing 
data in three Latitude intervals: 0°-20°, 20°-40° and 40°-60° N. A Latitudinal gradient had been observed, 
especially in the time range between 100 and 1,000 AD, whereas from 0 to 1,000 BC both data from 20°-40° and 
40°-60° reproduce a prominent feature culminating around 600 BC with a maximum (up to 120 VADM). The 
Latitudinal gradient is explained as a changing non-axial-dipole contribution and confirmed by the simulation ad 
core mantle boundary by Cals3k.4 model (Korte and Constable, 2011), whereas the structure of the field around 
0-100 AD was more axial-dipolar. Our data (of a 38°N of Latitude) roughly agree with Mitra et al. (in press) 
conclusion, for the age interval between 400 and 1200 AD, whereas our values are higher than reported in the 
work of Mitra et al. (in press) especially for the peak of high intensity around 600 BC.  
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Fig. 16 - Comparison between paleointensity results from radiocarbon dated flows (this study) and data from Morocco 
(Kovacheva et al. 2009), Portugal (Nachasova et al., 2009, Gomez-Paccard et al., 2012, Hartmann et al., 2009), Spain 
(Gomez-Paccard et al., 2006,2008, 2012, Catanzariti et al., 2012, Beaumod et al., 2012) and France (Chauvin et al., 
2000, Genevey and Gallet, 2002, Genevey et al., 2009, Gallet et al., 2009, Gomez-Paccard et al., 2012) 
Fig. 15 - Location of paleointensity data compared with our data in Figure from Morocco, Portugal and Spain. 
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Fig. 17 - Modified after Mitra et al. (in press). Green stars are average VADM from this study (Lat 38°N), 
blue squares represent the average VADM for 60°N to 40°N, yellow triangles from 40°N to 20°N and red 
circles 20°N to 0°N. The longitudinal extent of the data from Mitra et al. (in press.) is between 20°W and 
60°E. A 200 yrs moving window shifted by 100 yrs was used for the analysis. We used GEOMAGIA 
database (Korhonen et al., 2008; Donadini et al., 2009) and only paleointensity estimates obtained with a 
double-heating protocol were included in the analysis. The standard error is plotted on the y-axis and a 
fixed error of 100 yrs on the x-axis. The insets show the CALS3K.4 predictions at the surface for different 
periods in time. 
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14.7 Conclusion 
New paleointensity data from lava flows well-age-constrained to the last 3,000 years (Moore 1990, 1991; and 
Moore and Rubin 1991) are presented in this study. All the samples previously investigated to recover 
paleodirections had been submitted to a strict pre-selection in order to choose the most suitable samples for 
paleointensity experiments. Although Shaar et al., (2011) suggested that the effort of orientate the specimen 
controlling the θ (trying to orientate parallel to the laboratory field) can be well worth the investment of time, 
after this study we rather disprove it; on the contrary is it worthwhile to pre-select specimen by specimen from 
an original dataset, to avoid all the known sources of bias (non ideal behaviors). The zigzag effect is 
superimposed on the curves, but is rather due to the experimental procedure and do not affect the reliability of 
the results, whereas a segmented pattern (concave or convex) effectively affect results leading to an over or 
underestimate of the intensity. Moreover, the choice of strict cut-off values of paleointensity selection criteria 
ensures the robustness of our paleointensity estimates. 
We obtained from 24 new paleointensity estimates from 14 lava flows. Ten lava flows were radiocarbon dated, 
whereas three flows were archeomagnetic dated by Di Chiara et al. (2012) and one site was dated using 
stratigraphic relations. 
Flows Cruz N and S, and Lagoa were dated using paleomagnetism. Nonetheless mean flow intensities may reveal 
a possible error during age assignment. Indeed these intensities are lower than expected, and so they could be 
older than previously stated. The Cals10k model (Korte et al. 2011) predicts declination of -3°, inclination of 52° 
and intensity of 39 T around 3400 BC. There are other time when the field was low according to the model 
before 3,000 BC (inclination and declination also). The age of the Cascalho flow around 1300 AD is confirmed 
by the paleointensity. 
The three sites from Caldeirão result in different values far from each other. Sml24 shows high value ~73 T 
which is comparable with the European peak around 750 AD, whereas Sml23 is characterized by a lower 
intensity comparable with other flows almost coeval. More data are required to verify whether Sml24 belongs in 
fact to another flow or reflect the real pattern, which mean to admit that the strength of the field can change very 
fast. 
The intensity of the site Sml08 assigned to the 1652 AD historical flow of Fogo 1 is effectively particularly high 
(77.5 T) and far from Sml10 (~41 T) of the same flow, as also from independently data gathered by 
Hartmann et al., (2009). Since also directions are different from the expected values for this age, we suggest that 
the flow sampled at Sml08 and 10 may be older.  
The peak of intensity up to ~ 95 T around 600 BC is well supported by two sites from the same flow (Furna). 
It is noteworthy that our results are comparable to the “spike” of intensity founded West Levant records, as well 
as in Western Europe.  
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Our data confirm the conclusion of Mitra et al. (in press.) of a predominance of the axial-dipole component 
between 0 to 100 AD, then a Latitudinal gradient from 100 to 1000 AD is observed from lower to higher 
Latitudes, and also a maximums around 500-600 BC is well reproduced and emphasized. 
We conclude that: 
 The archeomagnetic dating requires the three components of the geomagnetic field (declination, 
inclination and intensity) and a well determined global model (see Lanos 2004) 
 Since some of the studied flows diverge from the predicted paleomagnetic behavior either some of 
earlier paper conclusions are inconsistent, or some of the flows mapped by Moore (1990) may be 
multiple flow so the geological map need to be improved 
 Our data are consistent with conclusion  mitra’s concl that there is a high gradient at 500 BC, at 0 data ar 
consistent with data no field gradient and again aroud 800 AD the gradient rise 
 Our data represent the first dataset of reliable paleointensity estimates for the central-northern Atlantic 
Ocean. The new data are internally consistent and radiocarbon dated, so they can be included in global 
geomagnetic datasets, and safely used to enhance the next global model of the geomagnetic field.  
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15.1 Abstract 
Faial is one of the most active volcanic islands of the Azores archipelago. The last historical eruptions occurred 
on the Capelo Peninsula (westernmost sector of the island) on 1672-73 AD and 1957-58 AD. The other exposed 
volcanic products of the peninsula are so far loosely dated within the Holocene. Here we present a successful 
attempt to correlate scoria cones and lava flows yielded by the same eruption on the Capelo Peninsula using 
paleomagnetic analyses in thirty-three sites (12 scoria cones, 21 basaltic lava flows). In the investigated products 
we recognized seven different pre-historical volcanic phases, whereas fifteen lavas were correlated with eight 
scoria cones. Dating was obtained by comparing our paleomagnetic directions with Holocene reference curves of 
the paleo-secular variation of the geomagnetic field from France and United Kingdom. We find that the 
volcanics exposed at the Capelo Peninsula are younger than previously believed, and entirely comprised in the 
last 4 ka. Our study confirms that paleomagnetism is a powerful tool for unraveling the chronology and 
characteristics of Holocene activity at volcanoes where geochronological age constraints are still few or lacking. 
 
Keywords: Paleomagnetism; scoria cones; Holocene lava flows; paleomagnetic dating, paleosecular geomagnetic 
variation 
 
15.2 Introduction 
Faial is one of the most active volcanic islands of the Azores Archipelago (Fig. 18), however a detailed 
chronological framework of the recent volcanic eruptions on the island is lacking. Two historical eruptions 
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(1672-73 and 1957-58 AD) were witnessed in the Capelo Peninsula. The Peninsula, located in the westernmost 
sector of Faial, comprises a dextral en échelon alignment (WNW-ESE) of scoria cones, and minor tuff cones, 
with associated lava flows emplaced during the Holocene (Fig. 19; Quartau et al., 2012). The chronology of the 
pre-historical activity is poorly constrained and exclusively based on stratigraphic (Serralheiro et al., 1989) and 
geomorphological evidences (Quartau al., 2012). Clearly, constraining the age of Holocene eruptions and 
understanding the stratigraphic relations among cones and between cones and lava flows is fundamental, for 
both the statistical assessment of spatial and temporal volcanic patterns and their hazard implications. 
Scoria cones are formed due to the accumulation of pyroclastic material around vents. Pyroclasts generally pile 
up around circular or elongated vents, building up conical landforms (truncated at the top) during hawaiian, 
strombolian, phreatomagmatic and/or sub-plinian eruption of low viscosity magma. The majority of scoria cones 
are monogenetic, resulting from a single eruptive event (e.g., Wood, 1980). Elongate monogenetic morphologies 
can result from a single eruptive vent, occurring along a fissure (Breed, 1964; Wood 1980), when the eruption 
does not rapidly become localized at a single vent, or from few vents along a fissure (Riedel et al., 2003). Scoria 
cones are typically clustered in cone fields or distributed on plateaus (e.g. Michoacán–Guanajuato, Mexico, see 
Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985; San Francisco volcanic field, Arizona; Priest et al., 2001), or occur as parasitic 
cones along eruptive fractures along the flanks of stratovolcanos (e.g. Etna, see Corazzato and Tibaldi, 2006). 
In the case of the Capelo Peninsula, scoria cones dominate the axial part, while lavas are exposed at the peninsula 
toe and close to the sea. As a rule, there are no clear field correlations between cones and lavas, mostly because 
of the exuberant vegetation that is widely spread in the Azores Islands. Wood (1980) argued that it is common 
that scoria cone eruptions produce lava flow deposits, while cones eruptions without lava flow extrusion rarely 
occur. Traditionally, the petrography of volcanic products has been used to study the source characteristics of 
lavas and scoria, and to correlate volcanic deposits (REF.) whenever the stratigraphic approach is not conclusive. 
However, changes in petrographic characteristics can occur during eruptive events (e.g., Strong and Wolff, 2003), 
making correlation of syn-depositional volcanic products questionable. 
Elsewhere, scoria cones have also been dated and correlated through geomorphological studies based on 
morphometric and geometric characteristics using topographic maps (Wood, 1980; Hooper, 1995), high-
resolution digital terrain models (Parrot, 2007; Fornaciai et al., 2012), and satellite images (Wood, 1980b; 
Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985; Hooper, 1995; Inbar and Risso, 2001; Parrot, 2007). The criterion applied is 
based on the time of exposure to erosional processes; the longer the period of erosion, the smaller the aspect 
ratio of the cones. Surprisingly, the slope angle decreases rapidly in the first two years after the eruptive event 
(e.g. Wood, 1980b refers that recent cone slopes on Mt Etna decreased of 10° in only 450 years), while later the 
slope can be preserved with no significant changes when climatic conditions support the development of 
thriving vegetation. The alignment of cones generally suggests that they were formed during the same eruptive 
event. However, in regions where the tectonic processes control volcanic landform distribution over long 
periods of time, the repetition of similar elongation trends may complicate the interpretation.  
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To sum up, geomorphologic and/or petrographic studies may not be conclusive to correlate among scoria cones 
and/or with lavas flows exposed in the vicinities. In this paper we demonstrate how, conversely, paleomagnetic 
directions from scoria (or spatter) cones and underlying lava flows can be used as an accurate correlative and 
dating tool, thus providing significant constraints for the interpretation of the Holocene volcanic history of the 
Capelo Peninsula at Faial Island. 
15.2.1 The use of the paleosecular variation of the geomagnetic field as a dating / correlating tool of volcanic rocks 
 
Absolute ages of volcanics are best determined through radiometric dating. Yet both Ar/Ar and K/Ar methods 
loose accuracy when applied to young (Holocene) products, and can be hardly used in K-poor volcanic rocks (i.e. 
basalts erupted in most intra-oceanic volcanoes). 14C is in turn a powerful dating tool for the last millennia, but 
needs carbon-rich soils, which can be uncommon at given climatic conditions and with high eruption frequency. 
As a consequence, during the last years there has been an increasing use of the paleosecular variation (PSV) of 
the geomagnetic field recorded in volcanic rocks as accurate dating / correlating tool of eruptions (Rutten and 
Wensink, 1960; Doell and Cox, 1965; Soler et al., 1984; Thompson and Turner, 1985; Rolph et al., 1987; Carlut 
et al., 2000; Incoronato et al., 2002; Lanza and Zanella, 2003; Tanguy et al., 2003; Speranza et al., 2008; 2010; 
Vezzoli et al., 2009 among many others). During cooling, volcanic rocks record an instantaneous snapshot of the 
local geomagnetic field direction, undergoing large swings with years (at least 40° in declination and 30° in 
inclination, at the latitude of Azores). The advantage of the paleomagnetic dating method is that it can be used 
on whole rock samples, and does not need particular petrographic / geochemical lava characteristics (magnetic 
remanence is generally carried by magnetite, ubiquitous in volcanics). 
Paleomagnetic dating is achieved by comparing the paleomagnetic directions “frozen” in lava flows and scoria 
cones to a PSV reference curve, gathered in nearby regions by geomagnetic observations, archaeomagnetism, and 
paleomagnetism of sedimentary successions deposited at high rate, and relocated to the sampling site by pole 
method (Noel and Batt, 1990). Recent compilation of all European geomagnetic–archeomagnetic data sets 
(Speranza et al., 2008) revealed that during the Holocene, the field reached a maximum rate of change of ~ 7° 
per 100 years in the central Mediterranean region. Therefore, a paleomagnetic direction defined with an accuracy 
of 2°-4° can translate (after comparison with a PSV reference curve) into dating defined with an accuracy of ~ 
100 years in the most favorable cases (see discussion in Speranza et al., 2006, and Lanza and Zanella, 2006). 
However, we stress that volcanic units of different ages may share the same paleomagnetic direction by chance, 
because the geomagnetic field may reoccupy the same directions after a few centuries or millennia. Thus, the 
paleomagnetic dating method is effective only when a input age window (preferably small) is provided by 
independent methods (e.g. radiometric dating). Moreover, although the geomagnetic field is predominantly 
dipolar, the non-dipole component imparts a significant regional component to the geomagnetic field, such that 
PSV reference curves do not have a global validity (Merrill et al. 1996), and cannot be safely relocated via pole 
method a distances greater than ~3000 km. 
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Besides yielding absolute dating (if appropriate PSV reference curves are available), paleomagnetism is always a 
powerful correlative tool of volcanic products lacking field correlation evidences. Hagstrum and Champion 
(1994) used the paleomagnetism as a correlative tool for scattered outcrops of late Quaternary lava flows in the 
lowest east rift zone of Kilauea Volcano (Hawaii). Jurado-Chichay et al. (1996) paleomagnetically studied the 
Pohue Bay flow (Manua Loa volcano, Hawaii islands) with the associated cones, to determine the cone origin 
(primary or secondary processes). Recently, Speranza et al. (2012) correlated several Pleistocene ignimbrite 
deposits spread on Pantelleria Island (Italy), relying on their paleomagnetic directions. 
 
15.3 Faial Island 
The island of Faial belongs to the central group of the Azores archipelago (Fig. 18). The nine volcanic islands of 
the Azores archipelago straddle the Mid Atlantic Ridge, where the Nubian, Eurasian and North-American plates 
meet. Tectonically, the Azores correspond to a transtensional regime as described by global GPS kinematic 
models, with a 4 mm/yr WNW relative motion of Eurasian plate relative to the Nubian plate (Sella et al., 2002; 
Fernandes et al., 2006).  
The pentagonal shape of Faial (21 km long and 14 km wide) arises from a general WNW-ESE trend, the Pico- 
Faial ridge alignment, and a subordinate NW-SE fault system (Agostinho, 1937; Machado, 1955, 1982; Tazieff, 
1959; Zbyszewski et al., 1959; Zbyszewski and Ferreira, 1959; Chovelon, 1982; Serralheiro et al., 1989; Madeira 
and Ribeiro, 1990; Madeira, 1998; Camacho et al., 2007; Trippanera et al., in press). 
Pacheco (2001) provided an updated volcanic framework of Faial, previously described by Zbyszewski et al. 
(1959), Machado and Forjaz (1968), Forjaz (1977), Chovelon (1982), Serralheiro et al. (1989), and Madeira 
(1998). Four geomorphologic regions, which broadly correspond to four volcano-stratigraphic units, are 
recognized (Fig. 18): (i) The Ribeirinha volcanic complex located in the NE part of the island, which was 
emplaced from about 850 ka (Hildenbrand et al., 2012) to 580 ka, according to Feraud (1977) and Madeira 
(1998). The Ribeirinha Complex corresponds to shield-volcano mainly constituted by hawaiitic lava flows and 
later dislocated by the Pedro Miguel graben. Paleomagnetic results from Silva et al. (2010) proved that the 
onshore volcanic activity started during the Matuyama chron about 0.85 Ma ago, ~ 0.1 Myr older than age 
reported in previous works. (ii) The Caldeira Volcano, located in the central part of the island, is a stratovolcano 
constituted by the Cedros Complex (the Lower Group includes basaltic to benmoreitic lava flows, scoria cones 
and trachytic domes; while the Upper Group is made of trachytic pyroclastic deposits), which was emplaced 
from 470 ka (Feraud et al., 1980; Serralheiro et al., 1989) to present-day. About 1 ka ago, a 2 km wide summit 
caldera was formed during the last caldera forming eruption of the Caldeira Volcano. (iii) The Almoxarife 
Formation constitutes the Horta Platform, a plateau of basaltic lavas and scoria cones from fissural activity, 
located in the eastern part of the island, and dated between 30±20 ka (Feraud et al., 1980) and 10 ka (Madeira, 
1998). (iv) The Capelo Formation includes the products of the most recent volcanic activity, favoring the growth 
of the homonymous peninsula in the westernmost part of the island. The Capelo Peninsula is thought to have 
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developed entirely during the Holocene (Madeira et al., 1995; Quartau et al., 2012), and is related to the 
settlement of scoria and tuff cones aligned along a WNW-ESE ridge. Two historical eruptions are recorded: the 
1672-73 AD Cabeço do Fogo (Zbyszewski, 1960; Machado, 1958a; 1962; 1967), and the 1957-58 AD Capelinhos 
event (Machado, 1958a,b; Castello-Branco et al., 1959; Machado, 1959a,b; Machado et al., 1959; Zbyszewski and 
da Veiga Ferreira, 1959; Machado et al., 1962; Cole et al., 2001). A reconstruction of the temporal and spatial 
evolution of the volcanism and erupted volumes for the pre-historical (i.e. pre-1672 AD) activity at Capelo 
Peninsula has not been attempted so far. 
15.4 The Capelo Peninsula: main features of scoria cones and lava flows 
The Capelo Peninsula is a triangle-shaped 27 km2 basaltic ridge forming the western part of Faial (Fig. 18), and 
entirely developed during the Holocene (Serralheiro et al., 1989), according to the analysis of its submerged 
insular shelf (Quartau et al., 2012). Predominantly sub-aerial low-explosivity (hawaiian to strombolian) basaltic 
eruptions yielded fifteen main scoriae cones (locally called Cabeços; we refer to Pacheco (2001) for cone 
nomenclature and characteristics). Half of the cones (from Trinta to Manuel Gato, Fig. 18) developed above the 
western mountainside of the Caldeira Volcano. The others rose from seafloor, with a phreatomagmatic episode 
followed by magmatic phase. On the western end of the peninsula, evidences of submarine/ hydromagmatic 
phases followed by magmatic activity are observed along paleo-sea cliffs at Costado da Nau volcano (Fig. 19), 
and witnessed during the historical eruption of Capelinhos in 1957-58 AD. 
The fifteen cones of the Capelo Peninsula are aligned along WNW-ESE to NW-SE trending tectonic structures, 
en-echelon right oriented. Madeira (1998) suggested that the Capelo fracture zone may constitute the western 
extension of the Lomba do Meio fault corresponding, along with the Espalamaca fault (Fig.18), to the same 
tectonic structure as the Faial-Pico lineament. Recently, Trippanera et al. (in press) have estimated density values 
of up to 5 vents/km² for Capelo Peninsula. This represents a very high density concentration of eruptive vents, 
at which could correspond a high volcanic activity frequency in recent times (i.e. during the Holocene). The 
authors found that the vent clusters in Capelo are arranged in an overall left-stepping en-echelon configuration, 
implying a dextral component of shear in perfectly agreement with the kinematic data obtained by geodesy and 
seismology (Madeira and Brum da Silveira, 2003, Borges et al., 2007). 
From E to W, fifteen main volcanic cones are observed and well exposed (Figs. 18 and 19): Cabeço dos Trinta 
(762 m a.s.l.), Lagoa (582 m), Cabeço Verde (571 m), Cabeço do Fogo (571 m), Cabeço do Garcia (582 m), the 
twin cones of Cabeço dos Caldeirões (310 m), Cabeço do Manuel Gato (287 m), Cabeço do Picarito (275 m), 
Cabeço Verde W or do Capelo (490 m), Caldeirão (360 m), Cabeço do Canto (340 m), Vigia (182 m), Costado da 
Nau (or Cabeço dos Concheiros, 181 m), and Capelinhos (140 m). 
Following this order, we present a brief description of the main stratigraphic, geometrical and macroscopic 
petrographic observations performed during the field work. 
On the western flank of the Caldeira Volcano lie the scoria cones of Cabeço dos Trinta, Lagoa and Verde. To 
the W, the Cabeço do Fogo cone rises (Fig. 19b). 
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Fig. 18 - Geological Map of the Capelo Formation (modified from Serralheiro et al., 1959, and Madeira and 
Silveira, 2003) and location of paleomagnetic sampling sites (the “FAY” prefix is omitted). “C.” is the 
abbreviation for Cabeço (= local name for volcanic cone). Digital elevation model interpretation of Faial Island 
is modified from Madeira, 1998 (LM= Lomba do Meio fault; E= Espalamaca fault). Schematic map of the 
Azores Archipelago is modified from Hildebrand et al., 2012 (CR=Corvo; FL= Flores; GR= Graciosa; TR= 
Terceira; SJ= Sao Jorge; SM= Santa Maria; MAR= Mid Atlantic Ridge; EAFZ= East Azores Fracture Zone). 
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The Cabeço do Fogo cone (Fig. 19f) was emplaced during the historical eruption of 1672-73 AD (Zbyszewski, 
1960; Machado, 1967; Machado et al., 1962). The hawaian-strombolian volcanic event began on the 24th of April 
1672 from the Cabeço do Fogo cone (Zbyszewski et al., 1959; 1960; Castelo Branco et al., 1959).  
During the Cabeço do Fogo event, an eruptive fissure opened in E-W direction (Machado et al., 1962) and after 
spreading lavas both northward and southward that reached the coastline, the activity concentrated building a 
monogenetic scoriae cones Picarito (different from the “Picarito” referred by Castelo Branco et al., 1959 which is 
now recognized as Cabeço do Fogo, Zbyszewski et al., 1959). Lavas from Cabeço do Fogo covered the northern 
Capelo slope among Norte Pequeno, Fajã and Praia do Norte and to the south, lavas reached the coast, covering 
the area west of the Varadouro village. From E to W four cones elongated from East to West developed: Cabeço 
do Garcia, Cabeço dos Caldeiroes, Cabeço do Manuel Gato. 
Cabeço do Capelo (Fig. 19a, c, e) with its two satellites cones (on the N and E flanks) is volumetrically the most 
important cone, arising from multi-stage, effusive and low-explosive volcanic activity. On its western flank rose 
the cone of Caldeirão (Fig. 19e), entirely made of basaltic lava flows. To the W, the perfect cone-shaped Cabeço 
do Canto (Fig. 19a) lies, and on its bottom-west side, the small monogenetic scoria cone of Vigia was emplaced. 
On the western tip of the Capelo Peninsula two multiphase cones rose up from the ocean: Costado da Nau 
(Water and Fisher, 1971; Camus et al., 1981) volcano is the product of a pre-historic eruption, located in the 
westernmost tip of Capelo Peninsula; the remnant of the volcano is exposed along a paleo-shore cliff (Fig. 19b), 
active before the 1957-58 Capelinhos eruption. The volcanic apparatus is similar to Capelinhos, since it results 
from alternating events of two hydromagmatic phases (phase 1 and 3, with layered welded and non- welded 
tuffs), alternated with two magmatic events; the lower magmatic phase (phase 2) is characterized by ~ 100 m 
thick lava flows, and the upper phase by spatter scoriae and bombs (phase 4, Fig. 19b). A network of dykes, 
exposed in the northern coast, feed these lava flows. In the geological map of Serralheiro et al. (1989), Costado 
da Nau is reported as an independent phase without any age indication. 
The latest 1957-58 AD eruption took place on the western tip of the island, in the Capelinhos area. The 
historical Capelinhos eruption was described by Machado (1958a; 1959a; 1960a), Machado et al., (1962), Tazieff 
(1959), Castelo-Branco et al., (1959), Zbyszewski and Ferreira (1959), Zbyszewski (1960; 1963), Forjaz (1965), 
Machando and Forjaz (1968), Water and Fisher (1971), Camus et al. (1981), Cole et al. (1996; 2001), and an 
extensive photographic record is available. 
Geochronological data available for the Capelo Peninsula are scarce, as they likely all refer to the 1672-73 AD 
historical event: Feraud et al. (1980) sampled in the area of Praia do Norte, an hawaiite lava (FA71 site) and 
obtained a 18th century age by K/Ar dating. Madeira et al. (1995) reported a 14C age of 320±50 BP on charred 
wood (site FA2, Norte Pequeno locality) sampled from a mudflow deposit. By using the Stuiver’s program, 
CALIB6.0 Online [http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/calib.html], we get 1455-1654 AD (1) calibrated age, again 
suggesting that the overlying flow is from the Cabeço do Fogo event. 
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A key stratigraphic marker to assess the age of Capelo volcanics is the so-named C11 pyroclastic deposit of the 
Upper Group of the Cedros Complex. The C11 is a key pyroclastic layer, well constrained from 14C dates 
(Pacheco, 2001) to 980 ±50 years BP, which calibrated using the Online Stuiver’s Progrwm CALIB6.0 
[http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/calib.html] is 1076±103 years AD (2, 973- 1180 years AD). In the north-east side 
of Capelo Peninsula, stratigraphic relations between the C11 layer and lavas flows are frequently observed.  
 
15.5 Sampling and methods 
During July 2011, we paleomagnetically sampled 33 sites in the Capelo Peninsula, 11 in scoriae deposits from 8 
different scoriae cones and one lava cone (FAY07 on the top of Caldeirão cone), and 23 in basaltic-like lava 
flows (Figs. 18 and 19, Table 1). Only five out of 23 lava sites show clear correlations in the field with four 
cones: FAY24 with Lagoa scoria cone, FAY06 with Caldeirão, FAY18 and 27, with the Capelo cone, and FAY26 
with Cabeço do Fogo. At each site we drilled 15 (on average) 2.5-cm diameter cores using a water-cooled, petrol-
powered portable drill. We spaced the cores as much as possible in the studied rocks to gather a well-averaged, 
representative paleomagnetic direction for each site. All cores were oriented using a magnetic and a sun compass, 
except site FAY33, for which we could only get magnetic orientation. The local field declination values (i.e. the 
differences between the magnetic and sun compass readings), are comprised between -20° and 1° (average -9.1°, 
Table 1), which compares well with the declination yielded by the IGRF-11 model 
(http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/geomag-web/#declination) for Faial at 38.6°N, 28.8°W (D= -10° 33’). Some of the 
sites show clear stratigraphic relations with well-dated (1076 ± 103 AD) key pyroclastic layer C11: lava sites 
FAY14 and underlying FAY33 are both older than C11; at Fajã beach, a lava characterized by large xenolithes 
(up to 30 cm of diameter) of olivines and pyroxene sampled at sites FAY09 and FAY12 is mantled by C11, in 
turn lying below the 1672-73 AD lava. The sampled cores were cut into standard cylindrical specimens. The 
natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of all specimens was first measured by the 2G Enterprises DC-SQUID 
cryogenic magnetometer hosted in the shielded room of the paleomagnetic laboratory of the Istituto Nazionale 
di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (Roma). 187 specimens from 13 sites, characterized by a NRM lower than 10 A/m 
were further measured by the cryogenic magnetometer and demagnetized by on-line alternating field (AF), using 
16 demagnetization steps, up to a maximum peak field of 120 T. Conversely, the strong (>10 A/m) NRM of 
the remaining 242 specimens (20 sites) was measured by an AGICO JR6 spinner magnetometer, and thermal 
demagnetization (TH) was carried out in seven demagnetization steps up to maximum temperatures of 580°C, 
using a Pyrox shielded oven. 
AF and TH demagnetization data were plotted on orthogonal vector component diagrams (Zijderveld, 1967), 
and the magnetization components were isolated by principal component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980). Site-mean 
paleomagnetic directions were computed using Fisher (1953) statistics (Table 2). 
In addition, petrographic observations have been carried out on six thin sections from lavas and scoriae of sites 
FAY05, 06, 09, 13, 26, 30. 
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Fig. 19 - Photos from Capelo Peninsula; A) Overview from Cais harbor of NW-SE aligned scoria cones of Capelo 
(sampling sites FAY01, 02, 03 and 27), Caldeirão (FAY06 and 07), Canto (FAY15), Vigia (FAY16) and Costado 
da Nau (FAY08), as well as Costado da Nau paleo-cliff (FAY22 and 23). B) Costado da Nau cone section cut by 
marine erosion, showing the four magmatic / hydromagmatic phases. C) Landscape from the Trinta cone looking 
westward, and cones of Lagoa (site FAY24), Verde (FAY20), Fogo, and Capelo. D) Capelo (FAY01 and 02) and 
Caldeirão (FAY06 and 07) cones seen from Canto cone; the Furna Ruim fracture between the two cones is 
marked with the red line. E) Overview (from the top of the Capelo cone) of the aligned scoria cones of Picarito 
(FAY05), Manuel Gato (FAY04), the twin Caldeirões cones, Cabeço do Fogo 1672-73 AD (FAY26), and of the 
Lagoa and Trinta cones in the rear. 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
a) 
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15.6 Results 
15.6.1 Petrographic characterization 
In all of the observed samples phenocrysts and microphenocrysts of olivine, plagioclase and clinopyroxene, 
occur in different proportions. The same mineral phases are found in the groundmass. (Fig. 20). Occasionally, 
Fe-Ti oxides are also present as microphenocrysts and in the groundmass. 
FAY26, a lava flow from the historical eruption, contains plagioclase, olivine, and occasional clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts (Fig. 20a). Michel-Tomè (1981) refers that the 1672-73 AD eruption produced lavas of vesicular 
basanitoid type, occasionally trending more towards andesites, similarly to lavas from the 1957-58 Capelinhos 
eruption (Zbyszewski et al., 1959). Similar petrographic features are observed in FAY05, from the scoria cone of 
Picarito, but the texture is scoriaceous. The groundmass is vescicular, very glassy, and also hypocrystaline. 
Indeed, Zbyszewski et al., (1959) refers that Picarito cone was built during the same event of Cabeço do Fogo. 
Instead, lava from site FAY13 (Fig.20d) reveals a slight difference assemblages with respect to the Cabeço do 
Fogo characteristics (FAY26 and 05), since olivine and clinopyroxene are frequent, but plagioclase occurs 
occasionally as phenocrysts.  
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The same characteristics appear in the FAY06 (Fig.20c) thin section. FAY09 from xenolith-rich lava flow has 
mainly large olivine and clinopyroxene crystal, and plagioclase as phenocrysts, while the microphenocrysts 
include plagioclase, olivine, oxides, and occasional clinopyroxene. 
Therefore, FAY13 has slightly different characteristics than FAY26 and FAY05, suggesting that they could be 
emplaced from different cones. However, it is known that slight petrographic differences may exist also in the 
same lava sampled at different locations from the vent (reflecting variations in effusion rate, thermal history, 
mechanical fractionation, oxygen fugacity, etc. ) or in different flows emplaced during a single long-lasting 
eruption, reflecting probably magmatic zonation (e.g. Blake, 1981).  
Much less documentation exists for chemical variations within basaltic systems over the duration of a single 
eruption or closely spaced eruptive events. For instance during the 1733– 1736 Lanzarote eruption, the lavas 
changed from alkali basalts to olivine tholeiites over a period no longer than two weeks (Carracedo et al., 1992). 
Moreover, chemical characterization may not to be univocal. For instance, monogenetic scoria cones (basaltic to 
andesitic) from the southern Cascades studied by Strong and Wolff (2003) exhibited large chemical variations 
within the products of single eruptions. 
Fig. 20 - Thin sections images under crossed-polarized light from A) Historical (1672-73 AD) lava flow at FAY26; B) 
FAY09 from the Xenolith-rich lava sampled at Fajã beach; C) FAY06 from the Caldeirão lava; and D) FAY13 from the 
Fajã Quarry lava. 
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15.6.2 Paleomagnetic results 
A well-defined characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) is isolated for nearly all lava and scoriae samples, 
in the 30 to 120 mT and 300° to 580°C intervals (Fig.21a). Predominantly low magnetic coercivities and 
complete demagnetization occurring between 550° and 580°C suggest that ChRMs are carried by magnetite. The 
95 values relative to the mean paleomagnetic directions for 30 sites vary from 1.7° to 3.9° (2.9° and 2.8° on 
average for the AF- and TH- demagnetized sites, respectively), while three sites yielded scattered directions and 
were discarded by further consideration. Site-mean paleomagnetic declinations are mostly positive and vary from 
≈ 30° to -20° values (Fig. 21b and Table 2), while inclinations are comprised between ≈ 50° and 70° (for 
comparison, the geocentric axial dipole field inclination expected at Capelo Peninsula is 57.9°). 
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15.7 Discussion 
15.7.1 Correlation of scoria cones and lava flows produced by the same eruption 
Sites sampled in the same cone or in correlative cones (as the three sites from Capelo cone), or in correlative 
cone and flow (as sites from the 1672-73 AD eruption) yield similar paleomagnetic directions, comprised within 
a maximum angular distance of 8.8°. This is consistent with evidence gathered in other volcanoes, where 
paleomagnetic directions from the same volcanic unit (lava or ignimbrite) cluster within a ~ 10° spread (e.g., 
Hagstrum and Champion 1994; Speranza et al., 2010; 2012). 
The paleomagnetic directions from Faial can be used firstly to correlate lava flows to given scoria cones, then to 
date volcanic activity after comparing paleomagnetic directions with geomagnetic directions expected from 
appropriate PSV reference curves. In the past, the vicinity of paleomagnetic directions has been used to correlate 
among them lava and ignimbrite outcrops (e.g. Rolph and Shaw, 1986; Jurado-Chichay et al., 1996; Tanguy et al. 
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2003; Riisager et al., 2003; Speranza et al. 2008; 2012; Vezzoli et al. 2009), but never (to the best of our 
knowledge) to correlate scoria cones with lava flows yielded by the same eruption. 
The vicinity of paleomagnetic directions of sites FAY11 and 19 in Cais locality (Fig. 21b), along with common 
petrographic features and no paleosoil observed between the two lava flows, suggests that they emplaced 
contemporaneously (hereinafter referred as Cais phase). 
A cluster of paleomagnetic directions concentrated between 0°-20° of declination and 56°-64° of inclination 
from ten sites sampled on the Capelo cone and along the peninsula flanks is recognized. In particular, directions 
from the two sites sampled in scoriae deposits on top of the Capelo (FAY02) cone and on the small satellite 
scoria cone on the flank (FAY03) overlap. Lava flows sampled on the southern flank of Capelo cone with sites 
FAY18, 23, 27 and 31 correlate with the Capelo cone mean direction, as well as FAY30 sampled in Cais locality. 
Field evidence indicates that sites FAY11-19 (Cais sites) overlie FAY30 and therefore are younger. In the 
northern coast of the Capelo Peninsula sites FAY09 and 12 collected from the thick xenolith-rich lava  share a 
common paleomagnetic direction with sites from the Capelo cone, although they are located laterally with 
respect to it. Hereinafter we refer to this cluster of ten sites data as Capelo phase. 
A third cluster of data, related to the so-called Verde phase, is characterized by -1° to 5° declination values, and 
50° to 56° inclinations. It comprises data from two different zones, around Cabeço Verde (site FAY20 from the 
scoria cone and FAY33 lava from Praia do Norte), and in the lower slopes of the Capelo cone (lavas of sites 
FAY10, 22, 29, and 32). 
Lavas from Lagoa cone (FAY24) and FAY14 sampled in Praia do Norte, show similar peculiarly western 
declinations (between -21° and -15°) and inclinations from 50° to 55°, thus can be safely correlated. Site FAY14 
stratigraphically overlies the FAY33 lava of the Verde phase (and both are below the  C11 pyroclastic deposit 
with date of about 1076 AD). 
The other phase, called Trinta phase, is characterized by cluster paleomagnetic data with ~ -10° declinations and 
60° inclinations includes FAY17 from Cabeço dos Trinta, the lava flow sampled at site FAY28, between Lagoa 
and Cabeço Verde, the lava flow of the Varadouro village (FAY21), and the far site FAY25, from Norte 
Pequeno. 
Sites FAY06 (sampled inside the Caldeirão rim cone) and FAY13 (from the quarry of Fajã locality) share the 
same particularly high inclinations (≈ 70°), and a weakly positive declination. Site FAY26 from the 1672-73 AD 
flow yields a direction close to site FAY05 from Picarito, while site FAY04 from Cabeço do Manuel Gato yields 
a direction ~ 10° far. Finally, site FAY16 from the Vigia cone cannot be correlated with other sites. 
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15.7.2 Reference curves of the paleosecular variation of the geomagnetic field 
Paleomagnetic dating of Holocene volcanics from Italy has been routinely done using the French 
archeomagnetic curve (Bucur, 1994; Gallet et al., 2002) for the last 3 ka, and the UK master curve (Turner and 
Thompson, 1981; 1982) for older Holocene times (see Tanguy et al., 2003; Speranza et al., 2004; 2008; 2010). 
Reference data were relocated to volcanic coordinates by pole method (Noel and Batt, 1990). Therefore we 
relocated the French archeomagnetic curve and the UK master curve to Faial Island (N 38,59 and W 28,80; Fig. 
22, 23), although the distance with respect to source data (both ~ 2600 km) is at the upper bound level to use 
safely the pole relocation method. For ages older than 2500 yr BP, original ages of the UK master curve were 
recalibrated according to the new calibration points proposed by Snowball et al. (2007) relying on the 
comparison with the FENNOSTACK curve from Fennoscandia. Following Speranza et al. (2008), declinations 
of the UK master curve were lowered by 10° (before relocation), as a similar systematic error is apparent in the 
original data set when compared to other European archeomagnetic curves (the UK curve is gathered by 
sedimentary cores azimuthally non oriented). 
In Fig. 23 we also show the recently issued PSV curve of the Azores (Di Chiara et al., 2012), gathered at São 
Miguel Island (Azores) by paleomagnetically studying a set of lava flows of the last 3 ka dated by 14C method by 
Moore and Rubin (1991). 
Curves relocated by pole method were also compared in Fig. 23 to global field models, gufm1 (Jackson et al., 
2000) for the last four centuries, and CALS10k.b1 (Korte et al., 2011) for the whole Holocene. Global model of 
Korte et al. (2011) yields smoothed trends with respect to the French archeomagnetic curve and the UK master 
curve, yet the validity of the directions relocated from the French archeomagnetic curve and UK master curve 
has been clearly demonstrated by several studies made on Italian volcanoes, where again global models yielded 
too smoothed trends (see discussion in Speranza et al., 2008). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 22 - PSV reference curves from UK (Turner and Thompson, 1981,1982), France (Bucur, 1994, Gallet et al., 2002) 
and Sao Miguel (black curve, Di Chiara et al., 2012), and from global models gufm1 (Jackson et al. 2000) and CALS10k.1b 
(Korte et al., 2011). Age model of the UK master curve is according to Snowball et al. (2007), original declinations values 
of the UK master curve were lowered by 10° (see discussion in Speranza et al., 2008). 
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15.7.3 Dating volcanic activity at Capelo Peninsula 
The paleomagnetic directions of site FAY26 (D=2.9°; I=64.1°) sampled in the 1672-73 AD historical flow, and 
FAY05 sampled in Picarito cone (D=358.7°; I=65.5°) are remarkably consistent with field direction predicted by 
gufm1 for 1673 (D=-0.5°; I=64.1°; Fig. 23), while the close Manuel Gato cone (FAY04) yields a direction ~ 10° 
far. Hence we confirm that Picarito cone was built during the Cabeço do Fogo historical eruption, whereas no 
definitive conclusion can be reached on the Manuel Gato cone origin (a 10° distance is in principle possible for 
sites from the same volcanic unit, e.g. Speranza et al., 2012; Di Chiara et al., 2012). 
Our paleomagnetic data thus confirm the validity of the gufm1 model for the Azores in the late XVII century, 
while data from the 1652 AD flow at São Miguel had yielded an inclination ~ 15° lower than gufm1 predictions 
(Di Chiara et al., 2012). We put forward two hypotheses for this mismatch: 1) the 1652 AD flow of São Miguel 
did not faithfully record the local field direction (as it has been observed for the 1943–1952 AD eruption of 
Paricutin volcano (Mexico) by Urrutia-Fucugauchi et al., 2004), or 2) the flow assigned to 1652 AD in the 
geological map of Moore (1991) has in fact a different age (a 150 years older age would fit the expected 
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inclination). This last hypothesis is also supported by Ferreira (2000), which has strongly limited the areal 
distribution of the 1652 AD lava flow. 
For dating the sites likely emplaced during the last 3 ka we used the archeomagnetic dating program 
archeo_dating, developed by Pavòn-Carasco et al., (2011) by following the procedure given by Lanos (2004). 
Arcaeo_dating program compares statistically the raw paleomagnetic data from a given locality with the expected 
directional values from the local PSV curve, relocated to the studied locality coordinates; in this study, the 
French Secular Variation master curve by Chauvin et al., 2002 and Gallet et al., 2002 (extending from 975 BC to 
1830 AD) has been used. 
Dating of older Holocene sites was done by observing the vicinity (up to ~ 10° of distance) of paleomagnetic 
directions with given tracks of the UK master curve. The 10° tolerance is chosen considering that a directional 
scatter of ~ 10° may characterize paleomagnetic directions (Speranza et al., 2012; Di Chiara et al., 2012), and that 
the pole relocation of the UK master curve from Britain to Azores may have added other error in the order of 
2°-3° (e.g. Lanza et al., 2005). Therefore, accuracy of ages defined by comparison with the UK master curve 
must be considered in the order of ±200 years. Clearly, a possible better definition of reference PSV curves in 
the future will translate into more accurate ages derived by direct paleomagnetic data. 
Cais lavas sampled at sites FAY11 and 19 correlate rather well with the declination maxima observed in the 
French curve between 650 and 850 BC (Fig. 23b) a 778-550 BC interval is obtained by archeo_dating. Cais lavas 
overlie site FAY30 from the Capelo phase, thus suggesting that Capelo phase is slightly older than Cais lavas, and 
can be constrained between 1000 and 1400 BC, after comparison with the UK master curve (Fig. 23c). Site 
distribution suggests that the Capelo phase, besides obviously being related to the Capelo cone and related lava 
flows, yielded also another cone feeding lavas of sites FAY09 and FAY12, and now buried below the Cabeço do 
Fogo products (Fig. 24a-b). 
Lavas of sites FAY10, 22, 29, and 32 from the Verde phase are spread around the Capelo cone and seem thus to 
have similar ages. Therefore, we constrain the Verde phase to the 1400-2200 BC time span (Fig. 23c, significantly 
older age tracks of the UK curve are excluded as field evidence suggests quasi-continuity of the Capelo and 
Verde activity). Sites FAY22, 29 and 32 are located below the Canto cone, thus they are possibly related to it 
although this cannot be verified by data (site FAY15 from the Canto cone failed). Thus, similarly to the Capelo 
phase, magmas of the Verde phase were erupted by two different centers, by the Verde cone (yielding also lava 
flow of site FAY33), and by cone(s) virtually coinciding with the Capelo cone and now buried below it. 
The declination minimum recorded by the sites from Lagoa cone (FAY14 and 24) can be necessarily dated to 
2000-2200 BC, as FAY24 lava lies above FAY33 lava flow of the Verde phase. 
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The Trinta phase (FAY17, 28 and 21) can be similarly correlated with the cusp of 2000 BC, although it is also 
compatible with the 6000 BC cusp (Fig. 23d). However, the latter age is unlikely, as the Trinta cone is adjacent to 
the Lagoa and Verde cones, dated to 2000-2200 BC and 1400-2200 BC, respectively. 
The Caldeirão site FAY06 and similar direction site FAY13 are ~ 10° far from the French directions in the 400-
600 BC age window (Fig. 23b), while they are definitely more distant from all other reference curve points. We 
therefore tentatively assign a 400-600 BC age to the Caldeirão cone, and possibly to site FAY13, necessarily 
related to an additional cone located further east. 
Vigia cone (FAY16) can be dated to three equally probable age intervals by arcaeo_dating: 342 BC-23 AD, 489-
648 AD, and 1592-1654 AD, the latter age being excluded by lack of historical accounts. Vigia is mantled by 
volcanic deposits from Costado da Nau (phase 3 and 4), which is therefore slightly younger and can be 
reasonably constrained between the oldest possible Vigia age (342 BC) and the arrival of the first settlers in the 
island (~ 1470 AD) (Fig. 24b).  
 
Fig. 23 - Equal-area projection (lower hemisphere) of site-mean paleomagnetic directions from Capelo Volcanic 
Complex plotted with relocated reference directions shown in Figure 5. A) São Miguel curve (Di Chiara et al., 2012) 
and gufm1 (Jackson et al., 2000); B) French archeomagnetic curve (Bucur, 1994; Gallet et al., 2002); C) and D) 
modified UK master curve in the 1000-4500 BC (C) and 4500-7800 BC (D) age intervals. 
 
Fig. 24 - a) Re-interpreted geological map of the Capelo Peninsula and b) schematic plot of the paleomagnetically 
dated volcanic phases vs. emplacement longitudes. All flow directions and correlation with dated volcanic phases are 
paleomagnetically inferred, except for Cais and Vigia which are archeomagnetically dated (archaeo_dating program by 
Pavon-Carrasco et al., 2011) 
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15.8 Conclusion 
By paleomagnetically studying the volcanics exposed in the Capelo Peninsula of Faial Island (Azores), we have 
documented the successful attempt to use paleomagnetism as a correlative tool between scoria cones and syn-
eruptive lava flows. Correlations are inferred from the similarity of paleomagnetic directions, and supported by 
stratigraphic and petrographic evidence, when available. Our data support the correlation of seventeen lava flows 
with eight scoria cones. 
Furthermore, paleomagnetic dating of volcanic events was attempted, relying on the comparison of our 
paleomagnetic directions and expected paleofield directions derived from relocated PSV reference curves from 
France and UK. We find that the volcanic products of the Capelo Peninsula, previously loosely constrained to 
the last 10 ka (Holocene), are in fact comprised in the last 4 ka. Volcanic activity of the Capelo Formation started 
~ 4,000 years ago, with the emplacement of the Verde, Lagoa, and Trinta cones on the western mountainside of 
the Caldeira central volcano, within a narrow age window that we constrain between 2,200 and 1,400 BC (Fig. 
24). Contemporaneously to the Verde activity, another huge cone rose further west, and is now buried below the 
Capelo cone and products. Subsequently, a rather continuous activity occurred between 1,400 BC and present-
day, yielding the Capelo (1400-1000 BC), Cais (778-550 BC), Caldeirão (600-400 BC), Vigia (342 BC-23 AD or 
489-684 AD), Costado da Nau (342 BC-1470 AD), Fogo-Picarito (1672-73 AD), and Capelinhos (1957-58 AD) 
cones and related products. At least the Capelo, and possibly the Caldeirão eruptions occurred along at least two 
different cones, or along multiple cones spread along the WNW-ESE eruptive fissure (as it was observed during 
the 1672-73 AD eruption). A general westward drift of the volcanic activity (Fig. 24) seems to be terminated ~ 
2,500 years ago, with the emplacement of the Caldeirão and Cais lavas. Subsequently, volcanic activity remained 
confined at the western tip of the peninsula, although the huge 1672-73 AD eruption occurred again in the 
central-eastern part of the peninsula. 
Our data demonstrate that paleomagnetism is a powerful tool for both correlating volcanic cones and lava flows, 
and dating Holocene volcanic products, if reliable PSV reference curves can be used for the studied area (best 
reference curves are available for Europe and neighbor regions). We confirm that paleomagnetism, coupled with 
field evidence, petrographic characterization, and geochronology (if available) allow unraveling the spatial and 
temporal behavior of Holocene volcanic activity with an accuracy that can be hardly attained by other tools, and 
this has important implications for a proper definition of recent volcanic activity and correct volcanic hazard 
assessment. 
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PART VI – CONCLUSIONS 
 
16. Main results 
The first part of the thesis has dealt with the reconstruction of the pre – 50 ka geologic history (Green Tuff 
emplacement and Caldera Cinque Denti formation) at Pantelleria island (Strait of Sicily, Italy). Five ignimbrites 
emplaced during that period, dated by Mahood and Hildreth (1986) with K/Ar method. I addressed the study to 
refine correlations between units, unravel the volcanic history of the island, and constrain the age of the caldera-
forming event using paleomagnetism. In fact, K/Ar age error bars amount to millennia and partially overlap, the 
outcrops were mostly confined in isolated sea-cliffs, and pyroclastic density currents (ignimbrites) are typically 
difficult to correlate, owing to the high variability in volumes and diagnostic features. I compared paleomagnetic 
directions obtained from studied ignimbrites, and considered the vicinity of paleomagnetic direction (within 10° 
of each other) as correlative proof. Results from the paleomagnetic study allowed a considerable refinement of 
the pre - 50 ka geologic history of Pantelleria depicted by Mahood and Hildreth (1986). Directions from two 
ignimbrites (Z and D) coincides, confirming a conclusion by La Felice et al. (2009) and Rotolo et al. (2013) based 
on new Ar/Ar ages; thus we document that a voluminous D/Z ignimbrite was erupted at Pantelleria at 87 ka. 
Welded-lithic breccia (Cala delle Capre section, south-west coast of Pantelleria), considered as the best candidate 
for deposits of La Vecchia caldera-forming eruption, well correlate with another lithic breccia (Cala Cinque 
Denti) exposed at the opposite coast of the island, helping to tightly constrain the formation of the Caldera La 
Vecchia collapse between ~130–160 ka. Rotolo et al. (in press) have recently confirmed and better constrain the 
age of the caldera collapse to 140-146 ka using Ar/Ar dating. Implications of our study are important to reassess 
the volcanic history of this quiescent volcano.  
A second part of the thesis has been carried out in the Azores archipelago (Portugal), located in the central-
northern Atlantic Ocean. I first focused the research on the São Miguel volcanic island, where previously 
available geological map and radiocarbon dating (Moore 1990, 1991; and Moore and Rubin 1991) allowed us to 
paleomagnetically sample 35 sites from eleven well-dated lava flows of the last 3,000 years. Paleomagnetic 
directions agree with results from six sites previously obtained by Johnson et al. (1998). The new data are 
consistent with directional values predicted by global field models (Cals3k.4 by Korte and Constable 2011, and 
gufm1 by Jackson et al. 2000), especially with respect to the declinations. Conversely, inclinations are lower than 
predicted values, emphasizing a minimum between 800 and 1,400 AD (with values lower by ~ 10° than models). 
The analysis of the paleomagnetic directions yielded the first paleosecular variation curve (PSV) for the Atlantic 
Ocean for the last 3,000 years. The new curve shows three tracks in virtual overlap during the 1000–800 BC, 
800–500 BC, and 400–700 AD time spans.  
In the third study, I carried out experiments to reveal the paleointensity of the geomagnetic field on the same 
eleven flows collected and studied from São Miguel, applying a new variation of the classical Thellier and Thellier 
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method. Values of the geomagnetic field intensity range from 39 and 69 T, with a decreasing trend during the 
last 2,000 years. The new paleointensity data agree with values predicted by global field models (Cals3k.4 and 
Cals10k.1b by Korte et al. 2011), and with data relocated from Morocco, Portugal, Spain, and France. A 
remarkable paleointensity peak is documented around 600 BC with values of 95 T. High field values for the 
same period were obtained from the Western USA (Champion, 1980; Hagstrum and Champion, 2002) and the 
Middle East by Shaar et al. (2009), suggesting the possibility of a global spike. The new data set represents the 
first paleointensity record for the Atlantic Ocean. New paleomagnetic directions and intensity data from the 
Azores will contribute to update the existing global dataset, and will help to constrain future global models with 
real data. 
The forth study focused to unravel the Holocene volcanic history of the Capelo Peninsula, the western part of 
the Faial Island (Azores Archipelago). I used the paleomagnetic method to correlate scoria cones and lava flows. 
I recognized seven different paleomagnetic clusters (interpreted as volcanic phases) of the pre-historical volcanic 
activity, whereas fifteen lavas were correlated with eight scoria cones. Subsequently, I dated the volcanic events, 
by comparing paleomagnetic directions with relocated Holocene reference curves of the paleo-secular variation 
of the geomagnetic field from France and United Kingdom. By combining paleomagnetic results and 
stratigraphic evidence, I inferred that the volcanics exposed at the Capelo Peninsula are younger than previously 
believed. The Peninsula probably formed during the last 4,000 years, with a migration of the volcanic activity 
from 2,000 to 1,000 BC and then persisted on the western tip of the Peninsula until present (Capelinhos 
eruption, 1957-58 AD), with the exception of the other historical eruption of Fogo, which occurred in the 
central area of the Peninsula in 1672-3 AD. Geochronological data will serve to verify these conclusions in the 
future. The implications of this study are important for a better assessment of the volcanic hazard estimates of 
this volcanically (and seismically) active island of the Azores.  
Summing up, the main contribution of this thesis was to provide new paleomagnetic data (both directions and 
intensity) for the Atlantic Ocean, where reference data are lacking, thus allowing better constraining the magnetic 
field behavior of the Holocene (last 10,000 years) with global models. Moreover, this thesis contributed to 
reconstruct the volcanic history of both Faial and Pantelleria, by dating and correlating volcanic products. These 
data  will be surely important for further studies of future eruptive scenarios, thus to assess local volcanic hazard. 
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16.1 Concluding remarks and outlooks 
This thesis aims at promoting a wider diffusion of the use of PSV analysis for providing original evidence to 
solve volcanological problems, by correlating and dating volcanic rocks. Indeed, owing to the complexity of 
volcanic rock geometries, unequivocal diagnostic characteristics and the lack of chronological data, the 
reconstruction of the eruptive history of a volcano can be problematic. 
The paleomagnetic correlation relies on the comparison of paleomagnetic directions from volcanics, as units 
sharing similar paleomagnetic directions are expected to be correlative. To evaluate similarity using statistical 
methods, normally the McFadden test (McFadden and Lowes, 1981) is used to establish whether two sites share 
the same paleomagnetic directions, thus can be considered as correlative. One of the main results of this thesis is 
that the McFadden and Lowes (1981) test is unsuitable to address correlations of volcanic rocks, probably 
because the 95 values are very low (normally 2°-5°), compared to sites sampled in sediments (95 normally 
>10°). I applied the paleomagnetic correlation method to ignimbrites, lava flows, and also for correlating 
volcanic cones with lava flows emplaced during the same eruption.  
Paleomagnetic dating is achieved by comparing paleomagnetic directions from the studied volcanics and 
reference values from PSV curves. The fact that the paleomagnetic dating method requires the availability of 
regional PSV reference curves is related to the other goal pursued by this thesis: provide new directional and 
intensity reference data from historically-radiometrically dated volcanics of the Azores. It must be acknowledged 
that large areas of the Earth and long time intervals of the geomagnetic field still lack paleomagnetic data, leading 
to an under-determination of the geomagnetic field behavior.  
I used paleomagnetism at Pantelleria to correlate ignimbrites, and at Capelo Peninsula to correlate and date 
volcanic units. Although the method can represent an invaluable contribution for both correlating deposits and 
yielding absolute ages, it is not a stand-alone method, as paleomagnetic directions can be re-occupied over time; 
therefore it is recommendable to combine paleomagnetic results with other independent data (e.g., geological 
mapping, stratigraphic studies, and radiometric age determinations).  
The results achieved in this thesis are promising, and hopefully will encourage further studies applying the 
paleomagnetic method for correlating and dating volcanics, with the final aim of unraveling the geological history 
of active and quiescent volcanoes. Furthermore, besides the volcanological contribution, the new data will 
increasingly improve the knowledge of the geomagnetic field during the geological past. 
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